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As I travel for the Foundation,

A future
GIFT

great Fraternity,

1

am

alumni

speaking to

struck by the

geneiosit>'

across our

of these

men

and

their interest in giving back to the prganization that has helped
them achieve tiemendous business and personal success.
But, in addition to theit inteicst in giving back, alumni also have

of their

specific issues

own

that

they share in a meaningful and car

ing way:
�
�
�

Will I outhve my resources?
Will my family be adequately taken
Will my wife have

care

of?

adequate resources if she

outlives mc?

legitimate concems and absolutely need to come
always takes eare of family.
As we continue to speak, the need for making a planned ^ft
All of these

first. A
For more information,
please contact:

Kenneth A. File, President
Delta Tau Delta
Educational Foundation
11711 N. Meridian, SuitelOO
Carmel, Indiana 46032
317-818-3050

ken.f1le@delts.net

youxan

^make

TAU

are

Dele

through estate planning emeiges. The men 1 \'isit wich have
thought highly of the Fraternity theit entire hves. They may not be
large annual donors, but ate hsced in. our giving record ever)' year.
Many want to do more, but che above mentioned issues linger.
Together we find solutions by helping them make a planned gift
to

Delta Tau Delta

DELTA

out

of the rcmaindet of their

escate.

remainder gifts could take che fotm of being named

These

beneficiary
(which rarely make good inheritance gifts due
CO high taxation), or simply caking care of all the ochet necessities
and people chat you eare about first, and gifcing what is left, or a
on a

as

retirement fund

pctccntage of what is left, to the Delt Foundation.
In effect, what you ate sajing with this type nf gift is "I have
loved Delta Tau Delta forever and when 1
resources,

I'll

give you portion
a

If you would like
about

becoming a

CO contact us at

TODAY
DELTA

good

to

talk

more

member of

no

longer need

our

about chcse types of

gifts

ot

Heritage Society, please feel free

any time at the Foundation office. Our courteous
to discuss a vatiecy of options wich you in a caring

staff will be able
and

these

of what's left."

ptofessional way.
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COVER STORY
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Successful fijnidraising campaigns can be
difficult to plan and execute. This issue
examines two chapters, one that completed
its campaign and the other beginning one, as
well as a step-by-step approach to fundrais
ing and common mistakes made by chapters
when seeking funds for renovations.
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Falls, Wl 53051

is now a

to

gather

lor

a

reunion

and celebrate the life of one of
its own who was diagnosed
with AL.S, commonly known as

star on

"Lou

Gehrig's

Disease."

Satutday Night Live.
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Update

17

Eternal

A LOOK AT EXCELLENCE

Throughout this quarter's chapter
reports, Chapter Consultants take
a

look

ries
mission

The Rainbow IISSN

Award winners.

Sportlight

ofThe Rainbow
�' shall be to:

as

Inform members of tht events, activ

at

excellence in their territo

chapters share their own.
heritage as Delts.

ities aiid concerns iif interest to

members of the Fratertiicy.
Attract and involve members of tlie

Serve as an instrument of public
relations tnr the Fratemity hy pre

senting

an

image of the Fraternity
with its

Fraternity vis appropriate coverage,
infonnation and opinion stories.

commenaurate

Eciucate present and potential mem
bers on pertinent issues, persons,
events and ideas so that members
may be aware of and appreciate their

Entertain readers with its informa
tion and quality writing and editing,
so that it is a pleasute to read and
share with others.

quality and

stature.
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FOUNDATION HEADLINES

Dyess joins
Foundation staff
Kenneth A. File, President of the
Delta Tau Delta Educational
Foundation

I

announced

I

February 15,
the hiring of
Brett C. Dyess
as

Campaign

Director for

the

organiza
Dyess

tion.

previously

I

served the

Fraternity

Dyess

as

Director of

Services before leaving the
staff in September of last year.
"Brett brings a unique blend of

Chapter

humor, loyalty, dedication,

and a work
ethic that will be critical to the
Foundation's next level of develop

ment,"

File said.

development

'To be successful in

work you must be

veiling

to listen to

needs and

alumni, understand their
aspirations and then help

them achieve their

SALLY LOUDIN AND FOUNDATION DIRECTOR
John Fisher get last minute instructions prior to
the start of tiie lournment.

goals with the

charitable giving tools we offer. We
believe Brett is well suited for this

It statred with such

Dyess will be working specifically

but could

the Foundation's very successful

thought thac

Chapter Campaign Program.

aslced

ize and assist in the

planning and exe
cution of chapter based capital cam
paigns. With the addition of Dyess,
the Foundation can nearly double the
number of campaigns that it otherwise
would be able to complete. Dyess will
also assist with the development of

Fraternity with

to

support the

its educational pro

Georgia Southern

As rush chairman

in 1995.

responsible for the turnaround
in membership the chapter experi
enced. He went on Co be chapter
president of Epsilon Omega and served
on the Fraternity's Undergraduate
CounciL In 1995 Brett joined the
he

was

Central Office Staff

as a

Chapter

Consultant and was promoted to
Director of Chapter Services in 1997,

post

he held until

Dyess

September

a

of 200Q.

and his wife Jennifer live in

Westfield, Indiana, just north of

piano and is
Dyess is also
master's degree

Carmel. Jennifer teaches
a concert pianist herself,

currently seeking

a

innocent statement.
was

course

was more

manager

was set

to

from Ball State University in executive
development for public service.

Playing

for

a

good reason.

Commictee for five Kamcas. This

meant

rest, scay up half tlie

mittee and make

alumni have

a

or

sute

good
the

means

you get

mght vvich yout com

850

undetgraduates

time while not

and

suiprised

me

was

Excellence"

"Building

campaign and Sid wanted to do

something for che Foundation. I

apptoachcd

breakfast

meeting wondering how much

wotk this

might mean

was

I in fot

a

for

our

small staff.

golf,

any

cause
reason Co

play is

(Allegheny College, 1973) the
bought out for the moming. This

every dollar of registration went to che
Foundation. Buc for whac? It did not take the
Board long tn come up w^ch an answer.
Kamea

can

Iiave

a

dramatic and immediate

change on the life of undergraduates and their
chapters. Through the leadership sessions of

looking for a change.

The Foundation had just launched the
on

course was

cmliartassing

Ftatemit}' during out

that Sid

special appeal

good

a

This toumamenc, howevet, Iiad a
First, because of a generous gift

ftom Keith Steiner

no

2000.

For those who love

ing following the Kamea Banquet in Kansas
Cicy in 1998.
Sid had been Chairman of the Srgt. At Arms

the

more

Karnea,
into

a

average member can be transformed
and effective agent for posirive

change. Yet, wich mote college men wotking to
support cheir educacion, it is becoming increas
ingly difficult for undergraduates to afford their
travel

Boy,

an

dynamic

to

and scay

What

sutprise!

a

at

the Kamea.

perfect way to

make rhe golf classic

supporc ics namesake. The
Golf

the

Anyone

toumament

would

net proceeds from
provide $7,500 for 50 fel-

I should not have been surprised. Sid is
nationally recognized for running one of the

lowship,s (S150 each) to assist young men in
attending the Kamea. Any additional money

best tecteational sports ptograms in the United

raised would go into

States. His

Kamea

consulting services are sought by

and universities nationwide. Sid knows
have fun, and Sid wanted Co oiganize a
chaiitygolf tournament foe the Foundacion. 1

feUowships.

colleges

perfect sense to

how

mittee and the

CC

felt like I had won che lotcety.
Ovec che

next

hole scramble

20

was

an

toumament

Meadowbrook Golf Course.

Meadowbrook is
March 2001

a

beautiful old public

the

an endowment fot future
This hand in glove fit made

coumamenc

event was

plannmg com-

conceived.

Picture Perfect Day

months, Sid organised

18

only minutes away
from the Kamea 2000 host hotel in Minneapohs
He was assisted locally by Sceve Vilks
(University of Miimesota, 1981). The course
selected

l^mhm

August 2.

�

than

The dace

die

International Convention. Ic should not have

Dyess is a native of Thomasville,
Georgia. He received his bachelor's
degree in history with a minor in inter
University

an

much work. That

ran chtough my mind when Sid
(Louisiana State University. 1970)
have breakfast with me Sunday morn

themselve.s

grams.

national studies from

mean so

Gonsoulin

This pro

gram allows local house corporations
to hire the Delt Foundation to organ

major gift prospects

Baker, the

accommodating fot our every need

task,"
on

that has been in existance since the 1920s. Mike

course

The

moming of .August

45 volunteers woke at 5

2

came

a.m. to

eatly.

drive

setup the toumament. The
arrived right on schedule thanks to

course to

to

Over
the

golfers

courtesy van

tianspoitacion from che hotel. When the goifets
arrived at the course, che magic began.
Toumament Chairman Gonsoulin, Iiad
setup

FOUNDATION HEADLINES
ptocess that not only registered you, hut also
telie\'ed you of extra money for side games asso
ciated with the toumament. The affinity pack

a

age

was \er\'

impressive for an maugur.tl golf

It included

Plans for 2002

st\'hsh

outing.
golf shirt courtesy
of Ken Glass (Indiana University', 1976) and a
Foundanon monogrammed cee bag and balls.
Wich jusc a slighc cool breeze and che sun
rising
carts

over

a

the horizon

took ofi

co

co a

che fout

cloudless

coiners

sky,

of the

the

course

all

to

toumament

players

The
in

already

Special thanks to
following patrons

to

be selected hue

The

Los.\ngeIes.

CO

we

.-August 7,

have

donated

2002

Gonsoulin

ac

planning committee is meet
plans If you would like

wdl become

at

fellowships

Chapter

Allegtieny College

Sidney. Gonsoulini?^i sm.edu.

a

the

TOURNAMENT PATRON
Keitli Steiner and Alplia

WHITE PATRONS

It is obrious that the Katnea Golf Classic

of

to

the
who

tournament:

finalize

your name added to the early bird registrarion
list or CO sen'e as a \olunceer. c-maii Sid

and \'olunteeis the

paying this year's

is ver

course

selected che date and ic wdl be

netted almosc 516,000. Afcer

expenses, and

are

taking shape

ing chis April

for cheir shotgun state. The next fout iiours can
only be left to your imagination bur all had fun.
Thanks

S7.5L10, almost SS.OOO will go mto the endow
for future Kamea feUowships.

ment

Donation of SZOOO
Ken Glass

Karnea tradition fot the foresee

(Indiana Urfveriity 1976)
Ccllege 19591

Bob Charle? (Wabash

able future.

GOLD PATRONS

Tournament

Donation ol SIOOO
Greg Kazarian, Pedersen & Houpt
Dick Swanson (Pittsburgh. 19551

Scrapbook

Jody

(Georgia, 1988)

Danneman

Merlin Dewing (Nortli Dakota, 19561
Tom Calfiooh (Ohio State. 19701,
Prudential Caihoon Company,

REALTORS
Chris Olson (Minne^ata, 19901,
Putnam Investments

Charlie Bancroft & Gamma Upsilon
Chapter at Miami University

(Lafayette, 1958)
Brantley (Georgia Southern,

Don Kress
Carl

1975)
James Wallen

(Colorado State,

19931
Blaine Loudin (Cincinnati 1952),
Trice I

Corporation

Mike Perros (Kentucky, 1980)
Steve Vilks (Minnesota, 1981)
Delta Alpha Chapter at the
University of Oklahoma
Beta Gamma House

Corporation

Richards D. Barger (Indiana, 1950)
IRIS PATRONS

Specialty

Patrons

Zeta Chi House Corporation
Ep5iloh Phi House Corporation
1 5 A.M. CAME

early

for these tireless volun

PRIZES DONATED BY

teers.

2 TOURNAMENT CHAIRMAN Sid Gonsoulin and
tournament coordinator Ken File hand out

Chuck and Sonya Gill (Ping Putter)

awards at the Karnea opening reception as
Foundation Clialrman Norval Stephens looks

3 THE NET CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNAMENT WIN-

Corporation (Fraternity Frame)
Don Kress (Wall Street Mugl
Sid Gon50ulin (British Open

NING TEAM included Keith Steiner, Beverly
Huddleston, Ross Dahlof and Brett Hildreth.

Ken Gla55 (Classic Golf Shirts)

4 KEITH STEINER

helped

Dennis

on-

the tournament with

Gergely

& e-Wood

Collector's Pieces)
a

generous contribution. His score was not bad
either.
5 VOLUNTEERS AND GOLFERS pose after lunch
at the Inaugural Karnea Golf Tournament.

Gross

Championship Tournament Winners

FIRST PLACE

Score 62

SECOND PLACE

Adam Rowan

Matt

Aaron Zimmerman

Jeff GruidI

Mike Kalin

Judd

Joe McKenzie

Biake Palmer

Net

Championship

FIRST PLACE

Score 65

Score 63

Strengle
Nordquist

THIRD PLACE

Score 64

FOURTH PLACE

Jidge Verity

Max Medved

Matt Thomas

Tim Bushaw

Luke Vriezen

Bob Roush

Jim

Steve Vilks

Mossbarger

Score 65

Tournament Winners

SECOND PLACE

Score 67

THIRD PLACE

Score 68

FOURTH PLACE

Robert White

Don Kress

Kappel

Ouane Wimer

VanderMey

John Madson

Daphne Kress
Robert Murphy

Sam Mac Roberts

Bill Garrett

David Julien

Keith Steiner
Ross Dahlof

James

Beverly Huddleston

Erik

Brett Hildreth

Brian Smith

Score 71

March
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Calendar of Events
Please make

sute

these dates

are

on

maiked

yout calendai. Also, rememher that
all pledges and initiates must be reported

on

eren

within 48 houts to the Gaitral Offiee,

APRIL
1

Dtaft of next

year's budget due

15 Canadian .AAA due

(spring actual

and fall plan)
15 March MFR due
15

Budget must be sent to yout
chapter coMultant (yia. e-mail)

15

Summer address report due
BETA UPSILON,

Nortliern Division
1

Sprii^ semester chapter reports

RUSH GOALS

due fot Rambow
1

Next academic

15

MFR due

April

BETA PHI, Ohio State

18 Educational Foundation Spring
Board Meeting in San Ftancisco
30 AAA due

group?

BETA UPSILOiN,

have

never seen

was

stolen

or

number of chapters
their charter. Perhaps

Pledge

a

safe

DELTA XI,

house is vacated for any

charters for

period

chapters who do

To order

a

can

be

Umversity of North Dakota Consultant
University, Consultant

THETA XI, Eastern Michigan University,
Philanthtnpic EvenC for Career Day at

not have

contact

Bradley Universit)-

EPSILOX IOTA B, Kettering University� J. 4 4 GPA
COURT OF HONOR RECIPIENTS
ZETA OMEGA, Bradley Lnivensity
BETA ETA, University oi Minnesoca

EPSILON, Albion College
EPSILON IOTA A, Kettering University
BETA ZETA. Butler

Umversity

Eastern Division
RUSH GOALS

ZETA OMEGA,

BETA NU, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology

Bradley University

EPSILON IOTA A,

�

Kettering University
Umversity

GAMNLA DELT.A, West

Virginia University

GAMMA SIGMA, University of
Pictsburgh
THETA CHI. Muhlenberg College

BET.A ALPHA, Indiana

RHO, Stevens Institute of Tech,

GAMMA BETA, Illinois In.stitute of TecL

THETA TAU, Moravian

IOTA BETA,

ZETA THETA, Villanova

Wittenberg University

ZETA, Case Western Reserve
IOTA ALPHA, DePaul

'^in^ow

ZETA OMEGA,

TOP IN DIVISION ACADEMICALLY

ADOPT-A-SCHOOL� 1 999/2000
BET.A ETA, University of .Minnesota
EPSILOX, Albion CoUege

Susan Haskell at the Central Office.

Special
Adopt A-

FIRST ON CAMPUS

School

duplicated.

duplicate charter,

Education

Hospitality

The cost is

before the charter

College, Most Improved
Bradley Universit;', Outstanding

EPSILON MU, Ball State

S1 50 for the framed
charter, R-epayment must be made
one.

Most

Hospitality

of time (v/inter break or summer break),
the charter should be placed in a locked
location away from public view.
The Fraternity Office offers duplicate

University
Wittenbetg University
IOTA GAMMA, Wright State
Universit)'
ET.A, University of Akron
IOT,A BETA,

Nhchigan State Umversity, Consultant
Hospiralit)'

location, preferably under lock. If the

chapter

DELTA OMEGA, Kent State

IOTA,

chapter.

Charters should be mounted in

BETA ET.A, Univensity Of Mmnesota
EPSILON MU, Ban SCaCe University

Drew McFarland, .Alumni Service

ZETA OMEG.A,

heard of it. Whatever the case,
the charter is a vital document for the
a

DELTA NU, t-av,Tence University
BETA, Ohio University

EPSILON, Albion

Others have

Technology

BETA GAMMA, Univ, Of Wisconsm

Unlversit>- of lllmois

Imprnved

never

operation of

GAMM.A BETA, Ilhnois Institute Of
ZETA OMEGA, Bradley Umversity

Arthur J. Marzide, Alumni Semce

a

damaged.

Kettering University
University
DELT.A, Univetiity Of^Hchigan

University

Jason M. Feiner, Alumni Service
Dr. James A, Reynolds, .Alumni Service
ZETA RHO, Eastem Illinois University,

University
University

ZETA, Case Western Rej^erve

Carl F. Wick, .Alumm Service
Donald D. Kindler, Alumni Service

J,

State

EPSILON IOTA B,

DIVISION AWARDS

Colonies

OMEGA, Kent

EPSILON MC, Ball State

AMA/AFA�1 999/2000

Bradlej' University

DELTA OMEGA, Kent Slate
EPSILON, .'Ubinn College

It also lists the

fathers of the group.

Surprisingly,

DELTA

Technology

ALPHA, DePaul Umversity

ZETA OMEGA,

have many areas to fulfill before they
can be granted a charter, so they appre
ciate the hard work behind obtaining

it

Universit)'
Univer.sity

ZET.A, Case Western Reserve University

day of the fiscal year.

Did you know that each chapter's
charter is the document that officially

one.

College

BETA ZETA, Butler

IOTA

certifies the

University
Kettering Umversicy
BETA BET.A, DePauw Universit)'
MU, Ohio Wesleyan Universicy
EPSILON IOTA B,

EPSILON MU, Ball Srate Universitj'
THETA RHO, UmvcrsiD,' of Dajton

Significance and safety
of an official charter

founding

BETA PSI, Waljash

G.AMMA BET.A, Illinois Institute of

JULY
Last

DELTA NU, LawTcnce

University

DF.LTA NU, Lawrenee

(spring actual and faJl

plan)

31

IOTA. Michigan State University
DELTA XI, Universicy of North Dakota

BETA ET.A, University of Minnesota
BETA ALPHA, Indiana University

yeat's budget due

Umversity of Illinois

IOTA DELTA, Quincy University
THETA XI, Ea.stem Michigan University

MAY

March 2001

Universitj'
University

College
Universicy

HEADQUARTERS HEADLINES
DIVISION AWARDS
Most

Improvemenr.

Universit)-,

GAMXLA OMICRON,

BETA ML', Tufts

S)Tacuse

Umversity,

ZETA

PI, Indiana Universit)- of Pennsylvania.
Relations v.1ch Neighbors- BET.A NL',

Massachusetts Institute of

BliTA NL, Mjs-..ichu-.ei;s Insiituie ol

Techjioli^-

COURT OF HONOR RECIPIENTS

RHO, Sievens Institute of

Technolog)-

Brorherhood: L'PSILON, Rensselaer

JOHN BLAKE WEBSITE AWARD

Central Office

Technology

GAMMA DELTA, West

IjtTA NU,

Polytechnic

\'irgima Univeesity
Massachusetts Insticute nl Technology

Director}^

Inscituce

of

Serv-ice- DELT.A SIGM.A,

CommumC)-

Umversicy
Matj'land GAMMA, Washington &Jefferson;
BETA LAMBDA, Lehigh Univcrsirj'

Campus Leadership: L'PSILON,

Poljtcchnic

Rensselaer

Insticuce: RHO, Stexens Insdtute of

Technolog)-, G.AMMA, Washington ^Jefferson;
BETA LAMBDA, Lehigh L'niversit)Consultant

Hospitalit)'. GAMM,A DELT.A. West

\'irginia Universit)-;

THET.A THET.A,

University

of Ottawa
A

Special Evenc: THETA TAU,

Moravian College
(Dr)' Table Pong Campus Tournameni:); DELT.A
SIG.MA, Universit)' of Maryland

Improvemenc: ZHT.A THET.A, \'illanova
Lniv-ersity, THET.A T.AU, Moravian College,

.A.A.A

.ALPH.A CRESCENT COLONY,

CoUege,

BETA LAMBDA,

being in the Court of Honor excn though they
not

receive

)

one

.Alumni Nev,'sletter G,AM\LA SIGM.A, Unixersity of
PitE.shurgh, UPSILON, Rensselaer Polytechnic
institute

Chapter Treasui). Joel E Taehou:, THET.A, Bethany:
\\'ilUamJ. Goulstiin, UPSILON, Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute; Stephen D. Schlachter.
GAMMA DELTA, West

Jern-

R Bonrum, T.AU,

\'u:gima Umversity:
State

Pennsylvama

University-

Chapter Presidency

Matdiexv P LaCouce, .ALPtLA

CRESCENT COLON!',

Nicholas A.

.Alleghenj- College;

laughhn, GAM.\LA

of

Pictsburgh
Chapter .Advising- .Andrew P.
Universit)-

SIG.\LA,

McDciitt

(Beca

Epsdon 1^93) for BETA MU, Daniel A, Burkett
(Zeta

Pi

1986) for

ZETA PI

Eacult)' AdMsing; Josh Nolan,

.ALPHA CRESCENT

COLONY, .Allegheny College
ADOPT-A-SCHOOL�1 999/2000
G,AMi\LA DELT.A, West

\irginia Universit)-

ALPfLA CC.
BETA

.Allegheny College
LAMBDA, Lehigh Universit)-

THETA

of Wescem Ontario

Mar)'land

Camegic Mellon Universit)'

Technology

Muhlenberg College
.Allegheny CoUege
GAMM.A, Washingron Ssjeffcrson
ALPHA CC.

UniversiC)-

Mar)'land

BETA LAMBDA, Lehigh Umversit)'
THETA, Bethany College
GAMMA DELTA, Wesc

\'irgima Universit)'

FIRST ON CAMPUS
THETA CHI,

Muhlenberg College

THETA THETA. Um\ersicv of Ottawa

TOP IN DIVISION ACADEMICALLV
BETA NU, Massachusetts Inslituce of Technology�
3.J6 GPA

DIVISION AWARDS
BETA OMHG.A.
Excellence

Jon Bell

Umversit)- of California -Berkeley,

m

Brotherhood

Systems

Spine

Umversirj- of Idaho, Ltcellence

DELT.A MU.

m

EPSILON EPSILON,

ExceUence

m

Assistant Executive Vjce

UniversiC)- of .Arizona,
Educarion Program
Univ-ersiC)- of .Arizona.

President

Pledge

EPSILON EPSILON,

Administor

Garth Eberhart

Ritual Educacion

Outstandmg Chapcer

Presidenc

Susan Haskdl
Administrative Assistant to

Michael A.

�

Garth Eberhart

Hecke

Umversit)- oLArizona.
Managemenc Programming

EPSILON EPSILON

L\eeUence in Risk
EPSILON GAMXLA,

High

Washmgton State Umversit)-,

Potential for

G.AMM.A MU,

ExceUence in

Philanthropy and

Chns N lait::

Charitable Work

Umversit)- of Oregon,

G.A.MNLARHO, Umversit)- of
Big Brorher Program

Chris Mickel

Mosc

Director of Leadership

Development

Oregon, E.\cellence

in

Umversit)- of Oregon, Excellence

m

Greek Communitv

Nick Prihoda
Expansion

EHrector of

Leadership

Le.sa PurceU

THETA LAMBD,A, UC -Riverside, EsceUence io

Greek Communit)-

and

Administrative Assistant

Director of Communications

Improved Chapcer

GAMNLA RHO,

Jason Lazar
Receptionist

Chapter Excellence

Universit)- of Washington.

GAMNLA RHO,

Administrative Assistant

Leadership

to Member Sevices

THETA LAMBDA, UC Rivetside, Best Web Site

KanaRa;-

THETA LAMBDA, UC Riverside, Outscanding
Chapter Vice President Nigel NIamck

Payroll

�

THET.A OMEGA, Northern .Arizona, Excellence
Campus Recognirion and Esteem
THET.A OMEG.A, Norrhern .Arizona.

Chapter

President

Chapter \'ice

President

THETA PSI, .Aliierrson

Chapter Treasurer
Gteek

�

Bermcrr Nl Smich

CoUege, Outstanding
Kyle D. Sales

�

Umversit)- of San Diego, ExceUence
Commumt)- Leadership

Ralph J. Cicerone

Kathj- Renner

Outstanding

Jacob C. White
CoUege, Outstanding

and Accounts

Payable

m

Office

Manager

�

THETA PSI, .Albertson

Procl.unarion

ALm

Selking

Director of Business Affairs

Nanc\- W'iUiamson
Administrative Assistant for

Membetship

Records

Duane Wimer
Executive Vice President

B Wilson Fr.icemicv- WebmaircrTeam

THETA ONIEGA, Nonhem .Anzona
EPSILON EPSILON,

Umversity of .Arizona

Foundation

Director)'

THETA PSL Albertson

CoEege
Universit)- of Idaho
RHO, Universicv- of Oregon

DELTA N lU,
GAMNU

THETA CHI,

DELTA SIG.MA, Uni\ersit)' Of

Tammy Ault
Accounts Receivable

ADOPT-A-SCHOOL�1 999/2000

of

ZETA PL Indi.uia Unn ersit)- of Penn.
AMA/AFA� 1 999/2000
BET.A NUI, Massachuseccs Insricucc Of

Umversicy
Oregon

GAMMA RHO, Universicv- of

Jeremy

DELTA SIGNLA.

ZETA THETA, Villanova

THET,A OMEG.A, Nonhem .Arizona

Dr.

Washingcon &: Jefferson
.Muhlenberg CoUege

DELT.A BET.A,

callit^ 1-800-DELTS-XL

Lnivcrsit)- of Idaho

DELTA ML",

m

THETA CHI.

University
ALPHA, Liniversit)-

Office can be reached by

THET.A ZET.A,

ZETA THETA, \'illanova Univetsity
THETA TAU, Moraiian College
GAMNLA,

Tlie Delca Tau Delca Central

RUSH GOALS

.AUegheny

Lehigh L'nisetsity

AAA Performance: ,ALPHA CRESCENT COLONS',
Allegheny College (Special avvard to .Alpha for
could

Western Pacific Division

AMA/AFA�1 999/2000
THETA PSI, .Albertson

CoUege

can

CRAPNLAN UN1\ERSITY CC
BETA ONIEGA, University of California-Berkeley
DELTANIU Universitv ofldaho

CoUege

CHAPNLAN UNI\ESm- CRESCENT COLONT

TOP IN DIVISION ACADEMICALLY
THHTA PSI, Albertson

CoUeje� .^

he reached b\' calling

l-;i7-818--30'50.

Brett Dv-ess
Campaign Director

FIRST ON CAMPUS
THETA PSL .Albercson

The Ddta Tau Deka
Educational Foundation

Ken File
President

4" GPA

COURT OF HONOR RECIPIENTS
THET.A OMEG.A, Northern .An~nna

Universit)-

COMTNUED ON FACE 8

Si-'nya GiU
Vice President
for Annual Fund

Mjr\- Stecb
Administrative Assistant
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HEADQUARTERS HEADLINES

DTAA interns
Two

begin

Dcks will travel

undergraduate

semester tour
the

across

country this semester to share specific ways to
reduce the risk of any type of alcohol -related prohlems,

Cory Dtaeger and Benjamin James are the two
(Delts Talking Ahout Alcohol) intetns cur
rently on the toad providing recent, accurate, objec
tive information chat, if used, gteady reduces one's
DTAA

I

risk for alcohol -related

I problems throughout life.

across

Dakota seeking

a

degree

Draeger believes in the progtam because he was
once

in

a

situation whete wise choices

"[ jusc want

back
share

to

Id

give

the FtaCcmit}' and

some

of my experi

ences," Dtaeger said "M;Srsc semester last year
woidd have been great if 1
had ic [the DTAA pro

Babbitt receives

gtam] righc away because
wan into che whole high

education. He found a

achievement award

tisk scenario tjTie stuff and

home with sevetal feEow

it

George

T. Babbitt

Washington, 1964)

(University of
the

,

James

"Ac know led ing

I

Accomplish

"It's

ment" article in

Ynu have

the December
issue

ing

as

that

on a

help someone.
Parks.

greater scale. The project

Mine

i.s

help Br^'er County
This one is to help undergraduate Delts

DTAA is

Achievement

a

to

was ro

"

four-hour research-based prevention

program designed co be taught to chapters m
groups of 10- 40 members at a time

Award

Recipients,
General

George

big thing getting your Eagle Scout Award
to do a huge leadership project. I see

a

DTA;\

highlight

the 2000

Alumni

Babbitt

at

Zeca

omitted from

was

the Delta

Eagle
chapter house,
"Eagle Scouts: is a lead
ership thing," James said,
Scouts

"!

T,

want to

seen not

Babbitt is commander of the United

sure

States Air Force's Material Command

headquartered at Wright -Patterson Air
Force Base, Ohio, The command con
ducts activities in research, develop
ment, test and evaluation, and pro

helped in my chiiptet," James said. "I'm
chapter has those guys who are not

that every

going to listen

to

DTAA. but once they get chere, if

they take one thing ftom it, it is a successful pto
gram, I hope to help out some of those guys,"
Draegeris ajunioratthe University of North

saying that I got

Draeger

It's just my way of giving back

dropped my GPA,

and

'.

lot from the DTAA pro

a

gtam,"

James is a member of several academic honorary
Key and Ganuna S:^ma
is
also
involved
on campus wich
Alpha, Dtaeget
otganizations that promote his degree, Borh are
kioking forward to the challenge, experience and
societies including Golden

ttavel thac will put as many as 20,000 miles on
their cars, James' concentration vv-iH be on the
southern

states

while

Draeger w-ill service chapcers

in che northern half of the country.

According to Chris Mickel, Director of
Leadership Development, ail programs for this
semester
too

late

have been scheduled, however, it is

to

schedule

or

submit

an

inquir)'

not

for the

DTAA progtam for fall 2001,
As well, the Fratemity is looidng fot DTAA
interns

to serve

during the fall 2001

and spring 2001

semesters.

vides
and

acquisition management services
logistics support necessary to keep

be able to help those guys who 1 have

were noc

made,

James is a hcnioi at the
University of Florida
majoring in elementary

I

country

in commercial aitarion,

Air Force weapons systems

ready for

war.

Prior to

assuming

his current

tion, General Babbitt

was

Oxtoby

posi

ments include

His recent

deputy

receives DSC at

Northern Conference

director of

the Defense Logistics Agency at Fort

Belvoir, Virginia.

Conference A\vards Continued...

EPSILON XL Western

Kentucky Umversity
College
CAMMA ETA, George
Washingron Univ.
GAMMA PSI, Georgia Institute of
Technology
ZETA OMICRON,
Umversicy of Central Flmida
ZETA TAU, Umv, of NC-Wilmington
BETA THETA CC, Umversicy of rlic Sourh
ZETA

ment. Defense Logistics Agency; direc
tor of supply, Headquarters U,S, Air
Force, and director of logistics for
Headquarters Air Training Command
and Headquarters U.S. Air Forces in

Europe,
bachelor's of science
mechanical

degree

engineering

Emory Universiry

DELTA ZETA, University nf Florida
ZETA ZETA, Morehead State Umversicy

chief of staff for

general's education includes

RUSH GOALS
BliTA EPSILON,

assign

logistics, Headquarters U.S, Air Force;
deputy director for material manage

The

Southern Division

RETA, La Grange

THETA EPSil ON, .American
DIVISION AWARDS

a

in

Umversicy

DELTA DELT.A,

in 1965 from

the University of Washington; a mas
ter's of science degree in logistics man
agement in 1970 from the Air Force

"LIFE-LONG INVOLVEMENT IN THE

FRATERNITY," these words best

Institute of Technology; the 19B9
Executive Development Program at

describe this

Good Delt's contribution to Delta Tau Delta.

Northwestern University's Kellogg
School of Business; and the Program for
Senior Managers in Government at

Initiated the day the Fraternity gave life to
Chapter at Western Illinois
University, Oxtoby has never stopped giving

Zeta Lambda

back
ice

Harvard University's John F Kennedy
School of Government in 1993,

providing over a quarter century of serv
chapter advisor, house corporation

as a

officer, and Division Vice President. He mixes
his rare brand of story telling with a rich
understanding of the Fraternity's Ritual and
history making him a unique and frequent par
ticipant at Division Conferences and Karneas.

University nf Tennessee Most
Improvement
DELTA PHI, Florida State University� Aeademie
Programming
2ETA TAU, University of
NC-Wilmington
�

Academic

Programming
ZETA CHI,
Umversicy of Soutliem Mississippi
Chapter Presidency� Kyle V. Miller,
BETA DELTA, Liniversity of
Georgia�Alumni
Newsletter
ZETA OMICRON,

Umversicy nf Centrd FloridaCampus Philantliropy Participation

ZETA OMICRON,

March 2001

University of Central Florida�

Interfratemal Brotherhood
THETA ETA,

Internal

ainboiv

�

University Of South CarolinaOrganization

HEADQUARTERS HEADLINES
BETA DELTA,

Umversicy of Georgia� Pledge

Manual

EPSILON ZETA, Sam Houston Scate Univ.
THETA OMICRON.

THETA ETA.

Unnersicy Of Souch Carohna� Pledge

Manual

DIVISION AWARDS

THETA EPSILON, .American
Recruitment

Communit)'
Serxice and

Ser\ice and

Consultanc

Univ'ersitj�

Philanthropy

�

G.AMM.A IOT.A.

�

BETA EPSILON, Emon,' University
Service and Phiknthropy

Communit)-

Communit)-

�

Unixersicy

Hospitaht)-

�

G.AMNLA CHI, Kansas

State

Philanthropy

DELT.A PHI, Florida State

HospitaJicy

Umversicy of Texas

Universit)- nf Georgia

BETA DELT.A,

Consultant

Unixersicy�

Planning

THETA EPSILON, .American

Universir)Website Design� GAMNLA THETA, Baket
L'mversiC)'
Hosting an Event GAMM.A PI, loiva State
�

Umversitv�

Communicy

Senice and

Philanchropy
ZET.A T.AU. Universit)- of NC-WilmingtonCommunicy Semce and Philanthropy
Universit)" of Southern Mississippi
Communit)- Service and Philanthropv'

ZET.A CHI,

The .AltMs De

ToucqueviUe "Giving back to the
Cnmraunit)' .Award'� DELTA GAMNLA.
Umversit)" nf South Dakota

Chapter Presidency�Jeffcey .A. Hurst, GAMMA
�

ADOPT-A-SCHOOL� 1 999/2000

L'mversic)- ol" Southern Mississippi
DELTA, Universit)' of Geoigja

lET.ACHL
BETA

Umversity of Noriiiem

Colorado

iOTA

Charles E. Safns

�

Orlin L. Camerlo

Hosting the Conference

�

Service Above Self for the

Western Plams

ADOPT-A-SCHOOL� 1 999/2000

Umversity of Florida
ZET.A T.AU. Universicy of NC-Wilmingcon

BET.A TAU,

THETA ETA.

Universicy of South Carohna
Emory UnlversiC)ZETA BETA, LaGmnge College
DELTA PHI, Florida Scace Universit)-

THETA OMICRON. Umv-, of Northem Colorado

BETA EPSILON.

G.AMNLA IOTA, Univ. of Texas

DELTA EPSILON, Um^isir,- of Kencuck)'

ZETA SIGNLA, Texas,A&M

ZETA OMICRON.

UniversiC)- of Central Florida
Kentucky Universicy
ZET.A ZETA, Morehead Scate Universicy
EPSILON OMEGA, Genraia Southern UniversiC)'

EPSILON NX', Univ. of Missouri

EPSILON XI, Wescem

EPSILON OMICRON, Colorado State

DELT.A ZETA,

Umversit)- of .Nebraska
Universir)-

G.AMNLA PL Iowa Scace

THETA K.APP,A. Univ-. of Nebraska
DELTA OMICRON, Westminster

THETA DELTA,

Keamej-

College

at

2001

Rolla

Recipients

Umvereicy

Baylor University

Hugh Shields

EPSILON ZETA, Sam Houscon Scare Univ.

Belo�- is the list of Qiapters

AMA/AFA 1999/2000

GANlNiA CHI, Kansas State

that received a

ZETA BETA,

LaGrange College
Umrersir)- Of Horida
ZET.A CHI, Univecsicy Of .Souchern Mis.sissippi
THETA ETA, Universicy Of Snucli Carolina
BETA DELTA. Universic)- Of Georgia
ZET,\ T,AL', University- Of NC-Wilmington

ZET.A DELT.A, Si'uchvvest Te-^as State L'niv.

Award

DELTA ZETA,

AMA/AFA�1 999/2000

this spring. In the

DELTA PHI, Florida Scace

ZETA SIGNLA, Texas A&M

EPSILON PHI, SE

DELTA ONIICRON, Wescminscer

Universicy
Louisiana Scate Universit)-

ZETA OMICRON, Uni\etsic\- Of Central Flonda

Universit)-

EPSILON BET.A. Te.\as Chrisrian Univ.
GANINLA IOTA,

Universit)- Of Te.-ias
University of Northem

THETA O.MICRON,

DELTA ETA,

University
L'nlversir)- Of -Alabama

CoUege

DELTA CHI, Oklahoma Scate

FIRST ON CAMPUS

ZET.A CHI,

EPSILON PHI, SE Louisiana State Umversitv

THETA OMiCROX,
Colorado

TOP IN DIVISION ACADEMICALLY

DELTA OMICRON, Wescminscer

Grange College
University of Southem Mississippi

BETA IOT,A, Umversitv

L't\"irginia� 5 !0 GPA

VENABLE AWARD

L"niver=[ty of Southem Niississippi
improvement -.4? to 3.1Z

lET.A CHI.
64

�

COURT OF HONOR RECIPIENTS
BETA DELTA, Umversity- of Georgia

Umversity of Southem Mississippi
University of Florida
ETA. Universit)' of Souch Carohna

ZET.A CHI,

Umversir)- of Northern

THETA K.APPA,

Umversic)' Of Nebraska Kearney

THETA DELTA,

Baylor Univcrsiry-

EPSILON ZETA, Sam Houscon State

Universit)-

TOP IN DIVISION ACADEMICALLY
EPSILON BETA. Texas Chrisrian

Universiry� 5.09

GPA

THETA

BET,A T.AU,

Universit)- of N.C-Wihningtoo

Grange CoUege
THETA EPSILON, .American University

UmversiC)"

GANINLA PL Iowa Scace
THETA OMICRON,

Umversit)Universiry- of Nonhem

Colorado
DELTA GANINIA,

RUSH GOALS
THETA K.APPA,

Umversicy of Ncbraski'Keamey

West

Virginia University

University

of

Georgia

"et.i Cm

University of Soutliern
Mississippi
Deka Zeta
University of Florida
Bet j, T.iu

University

of Nebraska

of Nebraska

UniversiC)- of Souch Dakoca

G.AMNLA IOT.A, Umversity- of Te.v:as
THET.A K.APP.A, Umversir)- of Nebraska

Western Plains Division

Technology
Gamma Delta

EPSII ON FT.A, Texas A^NI Commerce

COURT OF HONOR RECIPIENTS

ZETA BETA, U

Rho
Stevens Institute of

Beta Delta

College

DELT.A ZETA,
ZETA TAU,

Cme^a

Eet.t Eti
Universily af Minnesota

Universicy

ZETA BETA, La

issue of

Bradley University

THFTA NT", SE Oklahoma Sc.icc

THET.A MU, Clemson

nexT

Hugh Shields chapter.
Zet.!

UniversiC)-

FIRST ON CAMPUS

Insritute Of Technolog)-

each

Colorado

\1RGINLA TECH CRESCENT COLO.Vl'

Georgia

Hugh Shields

division conference

The Roinbiie, readers will meet

Universit)ZET.A DELTA, Souchwesc Tex^s Scace Umversiry
DELTA GAMMA, Universiry Of Souch Dakota
THETA DELTA, Baylor Univ-ersiC)THETA KAPPA, Universit)- of Nebraski/Keamey

GAMMA PSI,

at a

DELTA ONIICRON, Westminster

G.im.ma Pi
Iowa Slate

University

Theta Omicron
University of Northern
Colorado

Kearney

College

Delta Gammi
University of South Dakota
Gamma lota

University

of Texas

BETA TAU, Umversity of Nebraska
EPSILON NU, Umv. of Missouri at Rolla
DELTA G.AMM.A, University of Souch Dakota

March 2001
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ALUMNI IN THE NEWS

(University of Pittsburgh,

Terence J. Aaron

Profits for

1973)

Brian N. Aldred
an

Construction consultant Bill
of Nebraska

Schwartlkopf (University
a

1973)

that he would get
call from Steve Forbes, But Forbes

phone

a reason

left

a message with Scliwartztopf's teen-age
and said it was very important that his
father call back,

50n

said. And he had

he entered

good news,
had won 5100,000 in a contest
1990 by correctly predicting

in

how the economy would look

on

December

11, 1999,
His predictions rang true 40 percent of
the time, giving the Westminster man the
highest score among 6,000 entrants in the
Forbes Decade Contest, In June 1990,
Forbes magazine asked its readers to pre
dict where 42 economic and
tors would stand in 2000,

political indica
Schwartzl<opf said

he had read Forbes since he
he
in

the odds would be

thought

to win

boy and

was a

for him

good

because only 600 people had entered

previous

years,
"I looked at statistical reports from the
'30s
and
'70s,
*90s, Schwartzkopf said.
"

Then I tried to
in their

were

reason

where these

figures

cycle,"

Forbes asked contestants to predict the
gross domestic product, the national debt,

the U,S. population and the number of
Major League Baseball teams -all which
Schwartzkopf hit dead-on.
The contest also asked for the

price

of

millennium
"We

also asked to predict the Dow

were

Jones industrial average, and I

spectac

was

ularly wrong on that," Schwartzkopf 5aid,
He predicted the Dow would end the decade
3,800 -a far cry from its actual finish of
11,107,
Schwartzkopf correctly predicted the

at

top federal income tax rate at 40 percent.
And he

guessed

the number of

employed

workers at 140 million. The number is 139
million.
"For the number nf
as

good, but

I

when the actual answer
not a

walking
of

was

I wasn't

7 million

6 million, "I'm

lawyer, engineer and
Sage Construction Consulting in
i;

a

Denver, He often appears in court as an
expert witness in large construction lawsuit
cases.

As for the

SlOO,000 prize, Schwartzkopf
kids

plans to take his wife and
cruise. The rest of the money will be
invested in the stock market,
two

said he
on a

Forbes' 2000 contest will have
year into the future,

a

differ

to gaze a
and the purse has been

entrants

format, asking

ent

only

reduced to SIO.OOO, Still, Schwartzkopf said

crystal ball again,
plan on entering the con
Schwartzkopf said. "My 1 3-

he'll look into his
"Of course I
test

again,

year-old

son even

can enter

As an
Delt

"

started research

so

he

to."

undergraduate, Schwartzkopf,

legacy, served

Beta Tau

as

a

Inc.

emergency physician with Rockford Health
and has been inducted as a fellow to

the American College of Emergency Physicians
Paul J. Chappano (Umversity of Pittsburgh,
19S9) moved to Florida where he is working as
a surgeon at a Naval
Hospital and aboard the

U,S,S,John F.Kennedy,
(SjTacuse University. 1985) has

been reappointed by Governor Christine Todd
Whitman co che New Jeisey Scate Board of
Medical Examiners The Board licenses, disciphnes and policies the practices of medicine,
surgery, osteopathy, podiatry and other related
fields. He was subsequently elected by the
Board

to serve as

it

secretary. FarreO also

co-chairman of its Bioechics
Committee. Farrell is a Senior Trial Attorney

serves as

with the law firm of DeVeaux Sn Seidman in
Rutherford, New Jersey. He currently tesides

l.iving,';ton. New Jersey ".1th his wife
Kathleen and sons Andrew, Jack and William.
Jason Gray (Illinois Institute of Tethnology,
1990) was promoted to the office of Manager of
m

Corporate Properties tor Gtaybat Electnc

Company at its headquarters in Saint Louis.
Missouri, fie is now responsible for all con
struction, real estate and renovations for more
than 300 of Graybar's facilities worldwide,
John E. Greenleaf (University of Illinois, 1953)
a

research

physiologisr at

N.ASA's Ames

Research Centet, He has been elected to Who's
Who in America and received the Citation
Award from the American College of Sports
Medicine and the Disringuished Alumnus
Award from the Depattment of Molecular and

Integrative Physiology at the Univer.sity of
Illinois.

Kerry Harding (Ball State University, 1982) was
selected as a lecipient of the Distinguished
Alumnus Award, the most presrigious award
given by the Ball State Aluinni A,';sociarion.
The award is

given ro selected alumni with 15

experience who have achieved
posicions of eminence and national or intema
rional reputations.
Dennis M. Heydanek (Universit;' of Illinois,
or more

196S)

years of

has retired from the Dow Chemical

Company after

50 years in

planning

to

public pohcy.

He is

continue his interest in inccmacion-

al social and environmental issues, buc from a
persona! commitment rather than a corporate

perspective.
of

Mark E. Lewis(University
Pittsburgh, 1986)
left Hewlett-Packard after more chan 13 years
wich the company and joined Avco, Inc. as
director of business dcvelopraenr.
James Listen (Texas A&M University

at

Commerce, 1964) is taking early retirement
Irom the cit)' of Tulsa where he has been the
manager of information services for 17 years.
He and his wife |udy are moving ro Venice,
Florida where they will enjoy golfing and racing
and cruising theirJ-105 sailboat
Edward R. Marasco. (Universit)' of Pittsburgh,

1985)

IS

vice

Story written by Kelley Baca af the
Denver Rocky Mountain News. Reprinted

permission.

�R^infjow

presidenr at Corporare Jets, Inc.

Irom the ,-\ssociarion of Air Medical Ser\1ces,
Walter F. Maguire (University of Kentucky,
1965) is a district judge tecently elected to a
third cerm as a member of che Executive
Committee of the Kentucky District Judges

March 2001

Association, In

addition, McGuite serves

as an

appointed member of che Dean of Arts and
Sciences Advisory Boaid at the Univetsity of
Kentucky. He is serving his fifth cerm as a
Kentucky lower court trial judge,
Daniel L. Miksta (University of Ilhnois, 1971) lefc
Inland Steel aftet a 29-year career with the
vice president of sales at
company to become
IPSCO Enterprises, Int., a rapidly growing steel
mill.
John M.

III

Myles,

(Allegheny CoUege, 1973) was

appointed presidenc and CEO of Nonh County
Bank in

Arlington, Washington, in Occober

community based commercial bank

2000. This

opened a year

and

a

half ago and will be

moving

headquarrcrs building in March
2001. Myles' banldng career spans 27 years and
includes posirions as bank regulator, senior
loan and credit officer and acring president,
Gordon Peyton (University of the Souch, 1962)
into is

new

named a Fellow of the American Bar
Foundation. Membership in the foundation is
limited to one-third of one percent of the prac
ticing attorneys in each state.
Lt. Col. John M. Smiiek (Akron University,
1976) retired after 24 years on acCive duty with
the United States Air Force on Oerobcr 1, 2000,
John achieved Master Navigator rating and flew
KC-135 tankers, multiple cesc and reseatth air
craft: and C MIA cransports, Smiiek held scaff
jobs in the areas of cesc and evaluaCion, acquisirion and international cooperarion. He now
works for Wright Technology Network of
Da\ton, Ohio as a technology specialist workwas

�

'

Nokes launches writing,
public relations business
Deston Nokes (Willamette, 1981) started

a

wriring, consulring and public relations busi
ness.

Accredited

by the

Public Relations

Society of
America, Nokes
has 20 years of

writing, pubhc
relacions and crisis
communications

experience m

Jtortland, Oregon,

sales, marketing,

He received the 2000 PubUc Service Award

chapter

president.

with

development at Talpx,

business management and

statistical almanac,"

Schwartzkopf
co-owner

unemployed

close," guessing

was

presidenc

of strate

Systems

is

oil and Big Macs and number of microwave
ovens in America at the dawn of the new

senior vice

(University of Illinois. 1989) Is

Glenn A. Farrell

"When I called back, sure enough, it
was Steve Forbes' pnvate line,"

Schwartzkopf
Schwartzkopf

new

gy and busmess

Prognosticator
couldn't think of

is the

Recently
managed
public telarions fot
Nokes

NW Natural in

Pottland, where he
worked for 18 years

He continues

to serve on

the boards of che Oregon Trail Chapter of che
American Red Cross, Fish Emergency Senices
and assists rhe Oregon Children's Foundacion
and Metropolitan

Family Service.

Nokes'

writ^�

ing expertise includes feature articles, news ^B
releases, web content, op-ed pieces, brochures,
newsletters, advertising copy and speech writii^,

i

Nokes has a weaith of experience in public
rclarions and communicarions, sening as com
pany spokesperson, launching new services and

products, boosting corporate visibihty, and
advancing non-profit miciacives. Nokes' current
chents include

Oregon Health Sciences

University, Oregon

Children's Foundation,

Inovise Medical, Card Strang
Edwards & Aldridge and MyHealthflank_

PacifiCorp,

9

ALUMNI IN THE NEWS

ing cechnologv-

cransfcr issues berween che .Mr

Ohio

at
large delegate to che Republican
National Contention in Philadelphia lasi
August. He was also the Bush-Cheney cam
paign chair for che grearer Da>ton, Ohio area.
Da)toti and che surrounding counties fa^�ored

Force and privacc

industry
Gregory D. Sysyn (Universicy of Pirrsburgh,
lefc
his faculry position ac Brown
1990)
Universit)' Medical School

co

College of Wisconsin as an
of neonatology

join che Medical

assistant

Bush -Cheney

professor

a

Nelson Thomas (Emor)- Um\'ersicy, 1990) recent
ly started his own law firm. Dolin, Thomas &
Solomon specializes in cmplovment law
Thomas resides in Rochester, New Yotk
Gene Uchacz (Tuffs Univetsit)-, 1969) received
che "Outstanding Associate Achlecic Ditectot
Award" from the All-,-American Football
Foundacion .�\\\atd in August 2000 m Cape
Cod, Massachusetts. Uchacz has been the
associate athletic director at the United State

Mihtar)' Academy since

by

13

points, which is considered

landshde \lctor)'. Carl and his �ife,

Kay,

actended the Inauguration in Januarv' where
Carl met kllow Dele Brother and telc\ision star.
Drew

Carey (Kent Scace Uni\efsit)-, 1979),
Carey hosted the Ohio Inaugurarion Ball. Upon
Carl meeting Drev^", Carl showed him his col
lege ring, which carries the Dele Greek lettets
.�\ftet seemg Catl's tmg, Dreu- grabbed Carl's

1986)

tias opened

iWhIttington
Design/Buiid,

I inc,

and gave him rhe official fraterrar)- grip and
handshake. Carl retired from NCR Corporation
arm

in 1994 after

198l.

and while

a

30- year

conanuing

consulting,

Upon

career.

to

do part

Catl volunteeted

to

Maryland,

I The

wotk in U.S.

I

Ohio Gubernatorial candidate Bob Tafc. Taft

\"alley, Ohio (a 13

stace

well

repre sen can\'e
worked in a

as

challenger's campaign as
Montgomet)' county

com

campaign. AH five candidates won.
(Universicy of Piccsburgh, N87) has
been promoted to director ol sales at Real
missioner's

David Zulick

Marketing

Senices.

compa

ny was
formed in

�to

councy
area) 1998 campaign coordmaror. Tafc won and
named Carl as the Bush- Cheney campaign chair
for the Da)"ton area. Carl also managed an Ohio

an

I

business

time

in

Bethesda,

cecirement

Senatorial candidate Mike DeWines 1994 cam
paign. DeWine won and recommended Carl ro
named Carl his Miaini

Carl Wick (Uoivetsicy of Da)Ton, 1963) and cur
rent Theta Rho alumm
Chapter advisor, was

BRYAN WHTTTINGTON
(University of Maryland,

June ZODO

and build

high-end

design
custom

homes and renovations in the

D,C.

Washington,

Metropolitan areaWhittington is currently

building

a

S2,6 million

tom home in

Potomac,

Maryland

well

as

as a

cus

large

renovation in Chevy Chase,
and has many

Maryland
projects in the design
phase of development.

other

Indiana Goodwill executive wins national honor
true team playet and embodies
the concept there is no I in

BY CLINT CARPENTER
AND JEFF BERGER

James

M MeClcUand

(Georgia Insdtute of
Technology, 1966), Presidenc

ream." He
senrence

usually begins each
being

with "W'e" and

earned a Bachelor of Industrial

McClelland said the
ous

Georgia Tech

developed and parricipated in

said that he

in 1966, Bur, he

never was

alliances his Goodwill has

satisfied

ovet

initially

been

the years have
a

cess,

which ranks third of the

certainly

factor in the overaE

in any of his endeavors

and Chief Executive Officer of

the head of the ceam has always
challenged him to improve rhe

GtxNiwill Industries of Central

oi^anizarion's mission.

unteering as a van driver, trans
porting disabled children for rhe

181 Goodwills

church he

found in chc Goodwill

Indiana,

is the

recipienc of the

Total

revenues

of the organi

fifth annual Non Profit Times

sation ha\e

skyrocketed from

"Executive of the "t ear" award.
In Indianapolis. Goodwill

S2.7 million

to

S40 million since

numer

Engineering Degree from

following college.
was

So, after vol

attending in

Washington. D.C, he knew he

.\nd chac

suc

nationally,

success can

be

Foundation, which was escab
hshed in 1971 and 5et\es as a
source of seed
money for organi
-

Industries of
Central Indiana

And, Goodwill

be mvohed in semcing people, buc while also gec

of Centra]

ting paid.

zational programs. \"alued

rook

Indiana has

organizations have
over the years built a reputation
of being passive in cheir pursuits

5120,000 when McClelland
wnrrh
lion.

a

McCletland's been in

specific

wanted

charge.

cer

to

Senice

inrerest in wel

tainly rurned

fare f ecipients
and now more
chan 5,500 pee

the heads of
many in the sec
tor
dunng the

of people who look for work.

pie hnd work

past few years

Bucking that

annually

wich its aggres

been

chrough pto

sive

grams run
under rhe oi^a-

senice pto

grams.

McClelland,

nization's

fifth- genera
non Floridian

umbrella.
The

a

organi

zation also pro
vides assistance for the pro

grams of other organizations In
the region. Among those is an
agency that finds jobs for people

who

are

HI\" -positive

or

have

Goodvilll
initiated chat program.
These are just a few of che
innovations McClelland has led
at Goodwill that have impacted
the community and may well
move the nonprofit sector's sen
ice community fonvard
McClelland is considered a

progressed inro AIDS,

wotkplace

who

�

onginally

wanted no part of the Midwest
when first asked to tram in
Good\\111's c.xccuti\e training

early 1970s, has
quite nicely in

inclination has

somechii^ he

and who had

Goodwill Industries

mg if
said.

an

inreresr in

see

they could get a job," he

Gene

Tempel, executive

direccor, Indiana University

Phiianthiopy,

Foundation Boaid membei said
McClelland's

boasts has the greatest NT5.A

success.

Field House, home of the
Indiana Pacers.
McClelland wanted desper
ately to be an engineer and

a

of the people

in the Goodwill nenvock," Fred

-

20 years, Jane, have raised two
children in the area, which he

league m Conseco

mosC

senices people who were not
working but who could work.

Indianapolis and Goodwill

in rhe

visional)' by

with whom he

CO

Center on

arena

�

has attempt
do. "W'e put some people
on scaff to go out and seek peo
ple who could benefit from our
ed

settled in

He and his �1fe of

presidenc today ics
approximaceiy SI 8 mil

McClelland has been called

according to McClelland.

program in the

Indianapohs.

became

ar

fotesight

resulted in the
"He

has

organizarion's

seems to

have

a

comes

into

con

tact.

"Jim McClelland holds

a

position of unique respect with

Grandy, president
Incemational, Inc.

and CEO,
in

Bethesda,

Md_,said. 'Heisyeaiinandyear
out one of the oiganization's
bcsc managets and esteemed
leaders. E^"en though he Irecjuencly tells his colleagues
things they don't want to hear
he still enjoys 'E.F. Hurton' sta
tus within Goodwill. �\\'hen he
talks people hsten."

great

wa)' of scanning the horizon and

seeing what's jusc beyond
his piece of the nonprofit
lot," Tempel said

it for
sec-

This story Qn^'mally appvareO in fhp
Decernber 2000 issue 0/ The WnnProfit
Times. To rvad thii story in its entire.

fy, 'OS

on

Reprinted

lo

www.nplpmei.cDm.

with

permission.

March
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We

^^

are a

Gr.owin

^

Organization
Nick Prihoda

By

Tennesee Delts 'reach
out to touch someone'

phrase being repeated on several new

The

Expansion

established three

where the books will be recycled,
"We received a message that our adopt
ed sciiool, Dogwood Elementary, was
with other

Wooddy

chapter join

received this

we

has

message only five days before the deadline.
Our guys came through in fine style collect
ing more than 3,000 phone books in tliat
time,

Tiiat was more than two-thirds of the

final count,"

The school that collects the most books
will win

Si.OOO.

As of press

of the contest had not been

"I

was

proud

very

through like

we

ing about the

of everyone

did and I have

a

by

good feel

the

char

kid claim

to

Northern

VT. An

Kappe) (Bradley
University^

receives

Dean of

first

semestet

one,

these

in

ha\'e

of rhe

already

their
tem

at

men were

current

have

-

replant

and decided

nized

to statt

their

sys

own

as a

Chapter to
and

colony

start

be recog
their jour

definicely bring a good name for Delta

leaving only
to

disappointed in

ney towatds chattering. This extreme
ly devout and persistent group will

eatly eighties,

UC Rivetside

rheir campus.

organizanon. Upon reaching a mem
bership of 20 men this fall, fhey peti

our

on

USC. UCLA, Santa Barbara

Theta Lambda

co

we

wanting to

men

options in the Greek

tioned the Arch
we

and Davis have closed

tions to the education and

bring

day

made

respected

mosc

Deka Tau Delta

These 15

chci.r

15

approached by

at

in North

Abby College

C^arohna, In the sprmg of 2000,
were

Fracermty in southem

chapters

Award

of his exceptional contribu
training of others

recognition

one

Switching coasts,

Goldschmldt, Jr received the Middle

Behnont

men

Cahfotma, Since the
Mentoring

overall Gtcck system.
Our foutth new group is located

was

of existence. Since

men

cheir campus.

left,

on.

ed che

Art

Colony

placed them fir.st on campus in

fteis,

recognition
East Studies Association's

Delta, in turn raising the level of the

rhe

Co

Students James
at

Crescent

form, chc

letters

looks

Middle East Studies

appeated

chapters to improve upon what they
do in order Co keep up with Delta Tau

cheir

inimediaCely
being academic leaders at
initial GPA of nearly 5.0

true CO our

President James

said.

shake up. Our stellar groups on these
campuses will now push the othet

established with 27 men rcptcsen ti ng
all segments of the cainpus. Holding

Division

1987).

Goldschmldt

Vitginia Tech

proud

presented

him

coming

competition," Wooddy

UBOWSKI

ter

of Delta Delta,

ranlss.

on

Beginning in September,

CHAPTER PRES
IDENT ADAM

Ounicy
University

tiowever, Wooddy is happy with the efforts

new

respective campuses.

ly holds

time, winners
announced,

out

Chapman University and

at

the Univetsity of California, Irvine.
Each of these groups have formed on
campuses where the Greek system,
although strong, was in need of a

All four groups mark che
tir.sr time Delta Tau Deka

phone boo!< collection contest
Knox County area schools," Tyler
"However,

November

colonies and had another

a

said,

were

term. Delta Tau Delta has

phone books from ttie residence halls and
donating ttiem to a local elementary scliool,

area alunmi. two new colonies
estabhshed in October and

and LA

a

campuses this fall. Over
the coutse of chc fall 2000

of Delta Delta at the University
of Tenre55ee spent over 25 hours collecting

involved in

Much

"1 believe in Delta Tau Delta..." is

men

Ddta Tau Delta in che I-A area.
CO chc excitement of Riverside

sent

Director of

Tau Delta

to

Behnont

Abby.

repte-

in Middle East

studies,
Goldschmldt

H

H

was

Initiated in

1980

as a

faculty

member in order
-.0 serve as

^^�

^

�

i|

i"l

going from

Tau

'Ciiapter Advisor

la

.g a tectuit, pledge, and finaUy a full active
member has been a wonderful experience. Also,

at

tet, lota
oveT\v

crescent

a

Delta, in the

helming.

I've

colony to

an

only been

a

for

presented
important

was

^js

impact on andergraduate education, espe
cially chrough his widely used textbook, A
Concise History of the Middle East.

all

brought it

experience,

a

greac

and not just
was

the installation

and still is

a

gteat

was avvesome.

It

to

My feelings
ment! I

I

of mitiation

expetienced

this

and for instructing others in the fine art of
teaching" as well as "his generous sharing
of wisdom, advice, and research assistance

Jason

believe is that the

lota

what had

throughout

colleagues,
the world,

The award was

and other schol

"

presented

annual meeting in Orlando, Florida,
November 18, 2000.

Sparrow
Delta Chapter Member

It

teally did

not

something

hit

me

though

year, 1

until the

day finally

I have not been in the fta-

was

happy

to

he

thac others had worked

for.

%iin�ow

part of
really hard
a

even

ttuly

a

Delt!

Management
that of amaze

feehng that
is

so

I felt

incredible

as

ic

be put inco woids. What I couldn't
next

happened,

day as

those
tune

1 reflected

same

feelings

1 had time

to

on

rushed

reflect

it mote. Then when 1 thought it couldn't
gee
any better, I tcahzed things that I hadn't even
noticed che day befote and I was flooded with

on

the

same emotions, but this time mote
incense,
because I had an even better understanding that

day befote^ J

Robert Nauert

what I had had the

lota Delta Assistant Treasurer

Ryan Schumacher
lota Delta Secretary

March 2001

were

thing that

through me and this

temiCy for a

on

can't

inspiring experience.

attived. Even

at the 34th

be

day to

couldn't beheve the

very

ars

great. I

John Fischer

Goldschmldt was also cited fot his
"remarltable talents for inspiring learning

VJith students,

was

patt of something really special
looking at it from the outside. It

am a

great

finally see everyone's dream.s of us
becoming an acnve chaprer come crue. It was a
was

thought that

lota Delta Director of Risk

teally

togethet. PIcdge-ed was

but installation

chap

has been

member for a

few short months, bul installation
�
^^^
^^^^B
GoldSChfTlldt

active

same semestet

I

feel that )

FEATURE

November 18 started
It

morning.

The
and

was

sunny, and very

bright,

day before was
was

beautiful

out as a

warm.

cold and

gloomy
spent running around doing

last-minute preparations for initiation.
But the sun shone bright on Saturday.
That

morning, Quincy

Colony assembled

Crescent

the Shelter aU

at

anxious and excited for what

that

come

day.

CHAPTER CONSULTANT

Roman J. Salamon

beautifuL Then we

JEFF DESSERICH

lota Delta Vice President

back

(Colorado State
University, 1999) helps
Graves

Bradley
charter

as one

founding

sign

the

of the

fathers of lola

Delta.
is

a

Quincy University
private co-education-

al liberal arts

university

afniiated ^th Roman
Catholic' Franciscan

Friars,

Founded in 1860,
th9 75-acre university is
located in a residential
section of

Outncy,

Illinois.

with the

test

the waiting

of the brochers

ly come.

Our

day had final

colony has gone

through many trials and as
group as a whole, we ha^'e

completed each one.
the

waiting room,

the Zeta

signal

Omega

the

co

room, I couldn'r

beheve that this

a

While

m

waiting for

Delts

to come

of our initia

start

tion ptocess. I temiiiisced

on

memories, both good and
bad. that I have experien,;ed as
some

a

colony. Finally the tunc had
go througjl the Rite of

come to

Iris. W'e

were

blindfolded and

led into the dark
Rite of Iris

was

room.

jusc

Ihe

an over

whelming experience

to

the

were

and very

there

taken

waiting room and

gathered into gtoups.

.As I made che proce.-sion

was to

we were

Co

ney

CO

Rirual

From

be taken

finally finished this long jour
was

unbeheiable. That

afternoon, within

to

The

begin a new one.
a

few hours,

che iniciation. When my

I had gone

group's

Iris and the Ritual and the

turn came, we were

blindfolded

again

and led into

the dark hall. This

time,

the

thtiied for
That

kept \\alking and walk
ing, .As wc were walking, 1 felt
and 1

my brother? in front and in
ba^l; of me Jew ly start to shp
vet I

them. To
bolic of
,1

haie

me,

our

colony

t^htlv himg on
this was

to

Even

thoi^hwe

aparc ftom cime
all needed to cling

to

time,

to

each other and have

we

as

may

slipped

was

just

imes-

140 years.

oi'er

day scil]

remains

to

of the gieatest days
of my life and I will always
remembdf It- 1 felt a sense of
me as one

lehef that it

was

all

over

|im Kappel =aid. thjs
the

svm

jotirnev together

I had

plainable. ! w as officially a
part of someching chat has

procession was endless. Noc
knowing where I w as going,
che procession kept going on

aw.jv,

feeling

throu.sh che Rite of

hfginruv'

the luture .',nd

.1- an

buc

as

only

I also lookinto
-ee

chapcer thriMnp
Shields

i~

lota Delta's

as a

Hugh

chapcer .md see m)^elf

active .ilum.

now

March 2001
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TED KENNEDY (WABASH COL
LEGE, 1941) PRESENTS the

'Famine for

Charity'
fasting raises $4,000

gavel

Tfii5 pa5t November, the Delta Beta
Chapter at Carnegie Meilon University came

together

to raise money for Rainbow

Kitciien,

a

local ciianty. fecial Chair, Nathan

Motta and other hoiise members
ested in

scheduling

an

inter

were

event that wojld

faculty
was

a

retired

Chapter Advisor for
they came back to

this time. When he

time,

an

"

Motta said.

presented
gavel, he
they do it right this

chapter

asked U>at
to

issue,

"The problem we encountered was find
ing the time in everyone's busy academic
and Fraternal schedules to get together,

They

is

campus in the late 1940s. He
gave them a gavel at that time
and viianted to do the same

tention, but sl5o that of the city

decided that "Famine for

Kennedy

member at MSU. He

the

the

important

Chapter President Ted

lota when

involve the entire house, be financially suc
cessful and receive not only the campus'atto

(o

Wilson.

the

afterall he couldn't atord

keep buying

every 50 years.
Vice President

laughs

about

another

gavel

International

Jidge Verity

Kennedy's

com

ment.

_

Charity"

Pick

would be scheduled far enough in advance
to avoid conflict with the schedjles of those

participating,

Direction

In order to

ensure success.

raise the funds, the men set out to solicit
their fnends and families. Posters were
to advertise the event

developed

through

che campus and city
"A press release was issued not only to
campus organizations, buC also to all the
out

Pittsburgh newspapers,
and television stations,
A

large

dinner

was

where members of

provided

a

magazines,
"

and Grow

radio

Motta said,

held at the house

participating

The

room

contained

a

in 2000, 2001 will mark the tecum of Delta Tau

Ot

television

be

c^anpuses whete

a new

campus for our organizanon. The

will

^^^^^m

Expansion Timeline

"We raised

received,

our

�This is not

a

total of

$4,000

in

our

first

a

is Si 0,000," Motta said,
modest, buc surely a realisCic

goal

goal,"
The chapter set

an

example

University

organizations

the

Carnegie

Mellon

campus,"

retutn

re-estabhsh Delta Tau

area.

UNC

M^at,^

to

the

new

colony

Charlotte, designations

SPRING ZOOZ

Pennsylvania,
University' of Southern California

were

new

gtoups in the fall.

chaptets formerly
chapcers of prominence on

their respective campuses and
fall should

once

che best, not

Motta

again

our remrn

secure us a

place

only on these campuses,

in

the

March 2001

starting

men

a

Colony; A group of ZO or more
men working together as Delts to
estabhsh and

commence

a

the initial

chapter The colony

period is

a 10 month to 2 year
process of meeting Che minimum
standards of chapter operacions.

Colonization: An effort led by the
Central Office to establish a colony
where one does not currently exist.
The expansion team recmits,
selects and trains liie men of tJie

colony.

new

When

Chartering:

a

colony

meets

the minimum standards of opera
tions ttiey are granted a chatter of

Delta Tau Delta, A charter certifies
them

as an

official group and Che
eligible members of

among

but in

the

colony

as an

takes place.

Also known

installation,

about these colo
nizations ot how CO be a patt of them, please
contact Nick Prihoda, Director of Expansion via

AAT: (Alumni Advising Team| The

email

the

If you

Hain^ow

A group of

colony of
Delta Tau Delta on their respective
campus. When they reach 20 men,
they may become officially recog
nized by Delta Tau Delta and
become a colony.
in

initiation of

their regions.

said.

Group:

and will mani

Each of these

^^^^^H

should

aheady begun

fest with

Kennesaw State University

the Universit)' of
Tukne and the

has

Interest

interested

functions of

returns to

(unconfirmed)
university of
Auiiurn University (unconfirmed)

be doing for their community and are prov
ing themselves to be the recognized leader
on

at

FALL ZOOZ

Greek community on the campus,
"Surely, Delta Tau Delta is setting the
standard of what Greek

next

University of Southern California such as
Omega, Beta Xi and Delta
Tulane University
Pi will once again be an active
of
Pennsylvania
University
paicof out otganization. Our

on

ty events combined over the course of the
school year. Nest year, their goal VJill sur
entire
pass the total money earned by the

help to

In addition

of North Carolina

at Charlotte

for other

campus and throughout the com
munity. They were able to raise as much
money in one night as all the iorority chari
houses

che

TALL Z001

attempt, and next year, with the contacts
we have made and the publicity we

Charlotte has

be the

Delta in North Carohna and hope
fully lead to futute expansion in

serve

prevent,

Co

campus. This

Fracemity to come onto

Expansion Dictionary

out

Universicy of Norrh Carolina at

Not only did it

the purpose of contributing money,
but it also gave the men of the chapter a
feeling for what their profits were going to

CO

selected Delta Tau Delta

off of the building hunger.
The members of the Delta 6eta Chapter
were able to raise $4,000 intended to aid in
tbe less fortunate.

flag no longer flies,
chgjgjAC planned colonizations, only one will

Delca

and VCR, pool table, ping-pong table, board
games, cards and music to keep their minds

feeding

estabhshing a numbet of new chapcers

TOcr

sororities

final feast before the event. At

7 p,m,, 62 people congregated at a central
location on campus to begin the 24 hours of

fasting.

a

A sufficient amount of time

set aside to

was

i","2.^,.S:WM|

at

wane co

know

mote

nick,prihoda@delts,net or by calling the

Central Office.

group of alumni advising mentors
who work with the new colony to

help

aid in the establishment of

new

chapter.

FEATURE

NORTHERN DIVISION
PRESIDENT Jim Kappel

(Bradley University,
1937) presents the char
ter to

Chapter President

Ted Wilson.

A

'

BY TED WILSON

Michigan
It

State Universi

means a

loc

to

be

of something from the

ning, which is what

chartering process
ha\'e

unii

"

gues.sed that we

was

a

would

fratemity at Michigan

State,

Ei-er since the

beginning,
especially the flrst few
months, we have been feehng
out way
along, not entirely
but

sute

of what Is
The

happen.

"supposed'" to
goah che one

one

sight chat ive had.
however, chat we could work
towards, was tecei\1ng oiu:
common

charter. The .A.rch

sorontv^

MSL'. Another

us co'

be part of a gtoup that
put together to re-estab

ever

lish

part

made the

so

I don't think any of

i

begin

Chapter has

regulation

colony must wait

10 months

before they can submit the
petition, Theiefote, we had

equipped to handle

wete

recruiting

well

as

as

che loss of

graduates.
In

August, six of out mem

history.

getting

us co

get the

charter back, we needed

together petition
a

to

to

put

submit

scale. While

larger

on a

President,

fratemity means

met

to

with Jim

Calk about

chartering and what
ed

to

do In the

weeks

to

make

thac If

we

our

wc

need

upcoming

everittimg
Our plan

sure

would work out.
was

ar

could get the
the middle of

Chapter, Ttiis is
required Co be in the
petition, biography of ever)'

petition In by
September {2-3 weeks after
school scarted), chen we could

member, reporc from every

be

CO

che .Arch

what

\i as

executi\e
mittee

report,
a

position and com

chair,
a

a

full financial

full academic report.

mission

statement

for

our

chapter, comprehensive set
of bylaws and a constitution.
a

appto^ed

chiutet

and have the

banqueC on

4, Etom that

November

day on.

November 4 became

our

rally

we

ended up

VMth the bylaws In

all

we

really needed Co

frne-tune the
sute

was

petition, make

we

we

needed

put

it In che

to

operate
under che assumption that we
wete

going co be appro\'ed.

started

we

came

and srarted

back

to

school

so

planning chc ban

quet and all the logistics that
come with an evenc such as
that.

The

banquet itself, and che
entire day of No\-embef 4. was
easily the most important
thing that has happened to our
chaptet in out short Uferime,

putting everything

out

alumni

were

part In Ritual,

able

to

November 4
we

we

prepared

had

one

day of
chan

was more

could have

would be, Ir

out

In our

imagined

was

ic

che culmina-

tion of 15 months of work and

ptofessionally

fwund. Once

moming.

The whole

place,
do

our

In the

e\'cr>'thing was in otder,

and have it

mail,

cer

E^ety current member and 5 of

ing cry-.
We

e\'er\" one

tain parts and

appreciation

Northem Dliision

In order for

eicryone

first week nf September,

true

Kappel.

work for the under

dance. From 9 until 1

Formal, the first

we

more

o^�er,

for

approving chem during the

the

and debated

dinner

teal eye-opener for us, seeing
hundreds of other Delts and

Kamea,

for

each

ctirough

and

teceive that charter. It makes

graduates, buc it al.so ensutes
that the chapter they are
builchng will last.

wnicHTve read

bers had the gteat fortune of
going to Kamea, which was a

for what this

very

co

pro\"e rhac we could sunive
almost a full year and that we

thorough program In
place in order for a colon)- to
a

for

getting che chatter is that the

Cake

something we

pteparacion, triumphs and
defeats, but
it

was a

most

impoitancly.

reward for us

as a

chapcer and also for the entire
Fratemity. A new chapter has
strengthened our Brocherhood.
\\'e have many goals and
many obscacles yet
come, but with the

co over

newiy

teceii-ed charter and the
recog
nition of being an accive

chap

tet.

there is

can come

no

doubt that

we

togethet co achieve

them, just

as we

did

to

get the

chatter.
March 2001
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FEATURE

tie entertamment
nose

talented and

erformers is Will
FerreU

of Southem

(University

California, 1990) who has
DOUG BUTABI (CHRIS KATTAN, CENTER)
and brother Steve Dutabi (Will Ferrell,
right) try to bribe a doorman (Michael
Clark

Night

[hincan, left), in the comedy
at the Roxbury;''

"A

achieved great success in the
last six years with his memo
rable characterizations and

parodies of celebrines. One of
the key cast members of NBC's
"Saturday Night Live" since
1995, his parody of President
George VV.

Bush has

additional boost

successful
As the

an.

cation with SNL Studios. The movie,
based on the duo's Roxbury Guys char

at

hand

more

member Mark

as

former "SNL" cast

McKinney.

�

Ferrell

Live"
�

A

on

joined the

cast of

September 30,

"Saturday Night

graduate of the University
A

student at

of Southern
in

perform

University High School

in

Irvine, California, where he mdde his school's
dally morning announcements over the public
address system in disguised voices.

summer

of

Kno\^�ing

walk

fine

B
In 1997, Ferrell made a cameo appearance
Mustaffa in the hrt movie "Austin Powers:

a

as

he has

on

the

to

line, he added:

as

"

briefly,

199S, Ferrell signed to star in Che

Disney feature '*The Whi^Ileb lower,"

He will

play

also said about

the former Owner of the Texas

Rangers team: "T wouldn't be
surprised if this is just a step
ping

stone on

his way

commissioner of

to

being

baseball."

Even before the

opportuni

ty of impersonating President
Bush came along. Feri-ell devel

oped numerous
terizations

real and
In March

some

a
problem
being political and expressing
youi-scif" FerreU, who was a

1996^ Ferrell co-starred

Seeking Women," an independent fea
ture film also starring Grant Shaud (formerly of
"Murphy Brov/n")r

�

just

view it

show".

in "Men

International Van of Mystery.

feel for what

another character

caster

During the

a

sports joumahsm major at
USC and a cable TV sports-

�
Prior to joining "SNL," Ferrell was a member
of the Lo^ An^eles-based comedy^improv group
The Groundlings. Since takm^ work^hop^ and
classes at Graundlings, he ha^ performed Improv
and sketch comedy, as well as stand-up comedy.
As a stand-up comedian, he performed at such
venues as The Comedy Store and Laugh Factory
�

definer of

"You shouldn't have

CahfQrnia� Ferrell becarne interested

ing while

ot

does. I

doing

1995.

as a

impres.sinnist. I cry to get

one

FERRELL FACTS

leading imperson

TV viewers. He said "I'm not
an

well

on

some

of Attorney Generd
Reno

the prey of company hit

stock characters and evolved

isn't aJl that it's

�

Over the

summer

of 1

men.

999, Ferrell hit the [he

parts in two films: He played Bob
Woodward in the Nixon parody "Dick," and he
aters WTth bit

COMPILED

BY

was one

of hi.s

the point where the former
Attorney General joined him in
to

leaders

hyperactive co-host of
"Morning

But the two

most

well-

knovvm chMacters in Ferrell's

Katan

repertoire liave been Craig, the

so

Ferrell is currently set to star in two more
movies: "Hot Rod," a comedy abouc an amateur
stuntman driven by love to subject himself to
impossibly dangerous stunts, and "August
Blowout," about a car salesman desperate lo
�

make his sales quote during his dealership's
annua! August clearance sale. Both are twing
written now. In hopes Chat Ferrell will star in one
during his hiatus, the other later on, as he plans
to return to the show this fall.

H^in^m

(with matching out

Unabomber, nude
Maddox,
sportscaster Harry Caray,
game show host Alex Trebek,
Senator Ted

Kennedy, singer

Elton John, baseball

star

Mark

Doug Butabi) became

CO -writer.

show's

one

of che

leading roucines, with

McGwne, actor Charlton
Heston, singer Neil Diamond,
Saddam Hussein, Marty Culp,

many of the show's hosts join
ing them, 'When Cheri left the

the middle school music

full time

teacher, and Tim Wilkins, the

the 2000 fall season, the cheer

March 2001

(wich

member Chris

cheerleaders became

show his

�

sketch

as

hiatus.

in 1998 and continues to be

ed The

model Terrance

a

in the hit

Spy Who Shagged

on

dancing and athletic
abilities. Teaming wich former
cast member Cheri Oteri, the

Ir the fall of 1999, Ferrell starred opposite
"SNL" cast member Molly Shannon in
"Superstar/' a movie revolving around Shannon's
recurring "SNL" character Mary Kalherine
Gallagher. He was also seen In "The Suburbans."

a cameo

Powers: The

put

popular that "Saturday
Night Live" producer Lome
Michaels cook it to the big
screen. The film "A
Night at
che Roxbury" was in cheaters

Me,"

Mustaffa with

were

currenr cast

enthusiast Spartans cheer
leader and Steve Butabi, the
club hopping Roxbury Guy. In
boch roles, he's been able to

as

sequel "Austin

LANGHAMMEI

The Butabi Brothers

LatCe."

fits) earlier this year. His other
characterizations have includ

returned

JAY

several years, his imperson
ation

company's product

11

I err ell

ocher charac

Janet

who discovers that his

WILL

the show, some
fictitious. For

supposed to be. When he goes to
his boss to complain, he immediately becomes

a man

�

President Rush for imlhons of

Quinn,

as

comedi

chief, he realizes the large task

also starred current "SNL" cast
members Molly Shannon and Colin

acters,

career aa a

of the commander in

ator
ON OCTOBER 2, 1998, FERRELL AND
CHRIS KATTAN'S �A Night at the
Roxbury" hit theaters. The movie is a
Paramount Pictures presentation In asso-

given an
already

his

to

show

to

pursue

priot

a

to

film
the

career

start

of

shown

frequently on cable.

WiU also received
Two other
Live"

a

credit

as

"Saturday Night

recurring sketches

also

curned inco theaCrical
roles for Ferrell. In 1999's
were

"Superstar," he co-stars as Sky
Corrigan, the high school boy

FEATURE
fnend of former

case

member

Righteous

Brothers

keyboard

there

Molly Shannon's Mary
Cachcrme Gallagher characrer.

player

Calilornia native first became

Alcer

He also has

interested in

Tau

a

brief

turn in

che

film

Lee

Ferrell, the

performing dur

was

ing going

just

much parcy

too

in my donn".
iniciaced inCo Delca

on

being

DeIca, he lacer served che

auditioned for Lome Michaels,
who is a big Ferrell fan. He
said "Will

as
Jesus The Tim
Meadows role as Leon, "The

ing high
school, mak

chapter as

Ladies Man," also reached the
big screen lasc year with

ing che daily

demic affairs,

style

morning

thus

overv.- helms

announce

his serious side.

Ferrell in the supporting cast.
In addicion to his success

ments

in dis

SNL, Ferrell has also
starred in a number of other

guised

voic

direccor of

che firsc choice of the writers
aca

showing

Afcer

glue that
cogecher. He's

chc

is

holds the show

gradu

for almost every skecch. His
is not

scrong chaC it
the wricmg".

so

Ferrell isn'c

if he'll be

sure

scicking around

the show for

After

,icing and work
mg as a cable

President Bush's encire four
year term. If he did so, chac

beginning with the
independenc comedy "Men

graduating

TV spore scascer

would give him che

from Irvine

longe\1ty of any

Seeking Women" in 1997.

His

High

briefly, Ferrell
explored his

other film work includes

play

on

es

movies,

-

in

School

1986, he

comedic abi li

ing terrorist Mustafa in 1997's

entered the

nes

"Au.stin Powers: Intemarional

University of

Man of

Myster)'":
(about a one hit
wonder singing group) in 1999;

Souchern

ing aC comedy
clubs and col

the Nixon

RoUing

"The

Suburbans"

1999; and

parody "Dick"

"Drowning

2000. Two of his

fQms

are

"Jay

in

Mona" in

forthcoming

and Silenc Rob

Strike Back," an ensemble cast
comedy which premieres in

mid-Augusc,

and Ben Sciller's

"Zoolander," also due

ouC

before rhe end of che year.
The son of longtime

by appear

California In

lege

a recenr

houses. In 1991,
he enrolled in a

SCone

article, he
said "USC
was

WILL FERRELL PLAYS Gil IVtcNulty
in The Suburbans

kind of my

comedy stage.

run

coffee

member
want to
out

of

ever.

most

SNL

cast

He says "I don't

be the guy who's been
school for two

high

years and is scill hangin' ouc in
the parking lot looking for

girls.
to

be

leave

It's
a

an

interesting show

part of. Some

coo

early,

Ac

people
people

cercain

improvisaCional

sCay

comedy class,

point, you haie Co graduate. As
to continuing the Bush role, he

by The Groimdhngs

come

coo

long.

some
a

My freshman year, I lived in
Trojan Hall. Ic was the only

dy Croupe Wichin six monchs,
he was asked to join the

says it's up to Presidenc Bush.
"He's really going to determine

all-male dorm and

croupe and took his place
alongside future SNL cast

it, in a way" Ferrell said. "If
he's going tn keep making

of control,
The

even

it was out

for

college.

irony is that I actually

rushed

a

fraternity

because

mates

Katcan, Oteri and Ana

Gasteyer.

Four years

later, he

news,

vve'O

keep doing stuff."

CHAPTER REPORTS
has finished second in the IFC

ALPHA CRESCENT
COLONY
Allegheny College

currently above the aJ men's

ate

With tlie

the way Greek Sing is
full band, two guitars, a
trumpet, a saxophone, a drummer

We tiad

bassist,

a

a

and the wonderful
of the

choreography

of the test

had not one, but two nortiaditional songs and we had i cadence to
walk in with, it was amazing. The other

thing

We

mer.

asking

we are

become leaders

on

members to do is to

our

We had

campus.

more

the college leadership academy than

men at

anv a'^her organization and we had other
members go to different leadership acade

mies. We have rushed the leader hall and

majority

of

potential rushees

our

want to

Alpha Crescent Colony
Allgheny College
The

chapter has succeeded in initiating a
large, talented group of people, with
diverse interests and backgrounds. Our aca
demic achievement remains high an cam
pus, with the average GPA among active
Brothers In the chapter being highest among
all campus fraternities' active members last
semester. The initiation of the Adopt -A-

exceUence,

a

the brothers

as

reflection of

are

sacrificing

time to make a difference in their

own

way.

The Zeta Delts will be

sending a large group
?f people to the upcomini division confer
ence in Cincinnati, showing that the
Brothers have
the

chapter

ing

as

as

to be

means

genuine interest in making
strong as possible, and learn

a

much as
a

they

can

about what it

member of Delta Tau Delta.

Zeta

Case Western Reserve

fraternity

gissful
�

is

better

place

a suc-

involved alumni.

having
a standing ovation for
to making the Shelter a

to live.

We at Beta Beta feel

strongest alumni network
around and this is something that we are
like

we

have the

very thankful for. All of the new changes
that have taken place at Beta Beta are
because of the

leadership of the alumni
Corporation. Beta
Beta wants to send out a special thank you
to everyone who made this a better place
especially

the House

to call home.

University

"Pat Russo, President of IFC; Brian Witlin,
President of the Senior Class; Abraham
Voffie, President of the Junior Class; Ron

Grcd< system ac Allegheny forei"er
It IS chese
actompiishmenrs thir
made a successful rush season. With
Bid Night rwo days awdy we loolt
forward ro receiving 15 new mem
bers. Thecolony members are also
excelling in the area of community
senice Wejusr compietcd re-roof
ing and entire house for Malie-ADifference- Day. The organizers ol
thac evenr did not tlunl< we couid
finish the job but we did and ir was
service

Wt

completed

many

project.s including Adopt -A-

Schoot. Highway Ciean-Up and a
with Kappa
Tliecolony is also

philanthropy mlset
Kappa

Gamma.

working vcrj' hard ro bemg mstalitd
sometime in

early February,

We all volunteer at the
Boys and Girls club on a regular basis; and
we were fourth for GPA last semester (four

champions;

fraternities]

Beta Lambda

Lehigh

We had

representatives ar rhe college

raughr by our

W&J cormnunity.

Hendrick Penn IV, heads che

on the
tampus pubhc
radio Vice President Jon
Carroll has donated all new ritual
equipment and organized a Ritual in
wbch all alumni will be invited back

The Deits at Ohio Universicy
cake athletics very seriously. There
ate numerous Delts
parocipatmg in
collegiate athletics. Sophomore.
Shane Pnnt. scarcer and co-captain
on

t5.U 's

hockey ream.

Hogan ati:

idso

the Brothers

on

ty fooiball team. Other Delts take
part in incramural and IFC sports.

currently m first place fot the
prestiguous IFC trophy and are
fighting CO hold our number one
are

spor.

Philanthropy chair Samuel T.
Bosse, has added chree programs to
hst. Adopt

a

team char is
coached by Delt senior Brandon
Marquaid and volunteering at the

ing a youth soccer

Campus Recycling Centet.

a

leading chaprer.
Wich many new laces in the
a new executive Ixiard, and

Beta placed second
homecoming competition si^d
place in the float contest

A.J.

Poote and Corey Freshour for organ
izing this evenc.
are

proud

to announce

will be the first bouse

on

rhac

campus to mscall state-of-the-art
DSL Ethernet to all rooms m the

house Mike \'an Lenten, T-Com
majot, will volunteer his service for
free in sral I acion Speakingof house

improvemenrs,

Vice President Brian

Ambrosia and Treasurer Neal Laabs

eager initiates and pledges, tliere are
projects that we have complet'
ed and many ideas we wish tn pur
sue in order ro i^eep Delta Tau Delta
leading organiza: ion on the Ohio

re-landscaped rhe front yard

SteideL

to

we are

Rush Ciiairman Kevin

proud to

announce

tliat Beta has rushed the largesr das';
on campus this fall with 22 Enen.
Adam Wood will take the responsi
bility of Pledge Educator for this
class,
Thi.s year we are wdl represent
ed on the IPC board. Pat Elias, Vice
President of Administration and
Beau Zaremski, Vice President of
Risk Management and Kevin.
Morgan, Vice Ptesident of Finance

meeting.
With

guidance of Jim Geisler,

Director of Academic
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Affairs, Beta

-

OU

Shelter,

campus.

of the
Delr house over the Summer.
Bob Brewster and Sreve Daiis,
MIS majors have laid the ground
work for a Delr Web page They
hope to link all alumm around che
world aith an e-mail registration
and chat area. This is an ongoing
project that will take some time to

rolling.

get

With the
Kevin Stddal

help of Social Chair
we are
prond to

the J4th annual Chnscmas
November. He is also planning to
bring the Delts togecher and bring in
the Mew Year fot a winter formal ac
Seven Springs Sid Resort.
Beca has big goals for this year.
announce
in

We
on

improved our relations with the
Washington communit)'. For exam
ple, wc work wirh a group called

hope

tn

campus

continue

m

ouc

all of the

leadership

ateas m

which I have just mentioned. Our
Chapter Advisor, Atcy. Gary Hunter
has been a very important part in the
recenc success

of chis

fiome."

On

the Wednesday of ei'Cty week, tiirce
to five Brorhers go over to the local
church to help ouc with the after
school program, Brolhers play games
with the children and help chem
with their academic studies. Some of
othet goals mclude setting being
�first on campus" for al! Greeli fracernities for this semester and ha-^ing an
our

active

year-tound Philanthropy.
reach our Philan thrnpy goal.
Brothers ol Gamma chaprer
To

Just recently

We

nf hi.s experiences

Achievements for the 2000-01 school
year" From this list we have
expanded our boundaries and have

mlOKRnck Run

in rhe

Reta

some

ftom the Leadership Academy held
this summer at Bethany, West
Virginia. Leartung from his experi
ence, the Brotherhood decided to
make a sheti of "Goals and

'Third Base and Almost

Highway^ sponsor

Con gram! ation s to Phi! Trcm.

The Fall 2000 quarrer has been a
rime ol ne\v ideas and eKcittment for
the futute fot the Beta Chapcer of
Deira Tau I^eita Being the longest
standing chapler m iht councry we
still tdke great pride in our history
and tradition and still consider Beta

housing
buflding

begiiming of the year out
president, Walter
"Spinner" TriTiock, III, shared with

volleyball squad. Will Mathis.
lacrosse, and Beta's new President,
Randy Allen, is alsopacr of tbe varsi

our

the

of new Greek housing, Hcndrickhas
been the liaison between the Gceek
community and the college m the
dealings wich the master planner on
building these new chapcers at the
At the

OU

We

dealing with

Presideni,

internal vice

Keith

tegular starters

committee

Our

college.

Wander, David \'dnce andjohn

first

BETA

This has been yet another suc
cessful fall tnr Gamma Chapter. We

acces.s

ar

Ohio University

Washingcon S Jefferson Collese

time slot

place

were

GAMMA

have been very busy this j'ear wich
all of the changes going on in che

Alpha Colony is striving to artain

We

fraterniry.

than any othet

Delts hete at OU. are looking for
ward to another exddng year,

Jordan is now a weil-iinnwn person
ality after being awarded a prime

eonsulcants tLi strive to attain Dves
of Excellence in nur colony. The

ieddership academy

make it possible for tlie Delts to
voice there opinion easily at every

^ain^oiv

Recording Secretary David

Enc Palichat and Marc Stem,
Dele ROTC members, were part of a
squad that took second place in the
Raider Challenge Competition held
ar Fort Knos
Kentucky and first

more

Thanks

the Track Team, third in the Patriot League
for High Hurdles; Kenneth Castellano,
Varsity Baseball; Beta Lambdawas the IM

out of 28

of our Presidenr Mart LaConte,"We
are well on our
way to changing the

spectacular.

average.
Our

watch in Galbreath Hall

running). Homecoming
Kmg, Homecoming Float, Greek
Week and Greek Sing. In the words
semesters

University

Schulhof, President of the Sophomore Class;
Steve Turoscy, Senior Captain of the Diving
Team; J. Colin Reardon, Junior Captain of

soccer

lip sync conte-W),
Highesc GPA of ftatetnines (two

many

Beta Beta
DePauw

annual Greek

Allegheny and the College itself.

Our alumni deserve

their commitment

every single Greek competicion
chat is available. We have won
Greek Man of the Year, SAMS (the
won

excellence in che Greek system

University

"Orte of the most important aspects to

.

�

Novembet of last year (the date nf
colonization) the Alpha Colony has

nity

"

a

join for the leadership opportunities.

School program is likewise

scrutiny

at AHeglieny, the Aipiia
Crescent Colony has risen above and
beyond tliose stereotypes Since

^ve changed

done.

campus average and ail men'.s frater

of

the tireeks

Jz^celUnce
We

constant

grade

brought our house
average up to an astounding 3.1 and
We have

pool.

chapter.

The

the
teamed up with Ddta Gamma sotori
ty to do a 24-hour Seesaw Mararhon,
Campus community members signed
up for an allotred amount of time to
ride a Seesaw from Wednesday,
November 1 ro Thursday, November
2 The proceeds, which totaled over
$2,000 will go rn a local family who
wall

buy theit children

Chri.stmas

presents. Pictsburgh newspapers,
television starions and radio stations
coveredchis two-day event Other
activities induded our biannual
Highway cleanup, and participaring
in a Greek -wide event to "Light Up
Washington" where ail fraternities at

Washington and Jefferson College
putchased hghted snowQahes to dec
orate

che

streets

of the

city

of

Washington.
The Brothcts at Gamma want to
take chis opportunity co congratulate
Btother Brandon Cooper for his All
Conference achiei-emeni in the 400metcr and the 4X4 in the Presidents
Athletic Conference. We would also
like to congratulate Brother
Matthew Easton and his

design in the

diligent

Chaurman's Choice

Award for our Homecoming float.
The chairman award includes a tro
phy and a check for S350. AUofout
are in part due to
each Brother accepting no less than
1 iO
percenc effort on anything chey
do. Inputcingforth such effort we
ha\'e not bettered ourselves as indi
viduals, but as a Brotherhond as welL

accomplishments

CHAPTER REPORTS
DELTA

to

University of Mich igan

answer

know the

prospecriw

Ddts and

questions thev had about the

and college m general, but
also gave them a chance to get to
know- other students�those who

THETA

ring our Charter back, we found

Bethany College

to

This year looks promismg lor che
Brothets of Chapter Theta We have
just moved mto our new house on

chaprer closed in Febtuaiy
200L For informjtion on this chap
ler, please contact Kfatthew K
farolyat:43-8n-)445.

EPSILON
Albion

College

�

we welcomed back sis of
Brothers who returned from

invob-ed *nth

internships

Fraternit\-. it IS important that new
members seek to take pan in this

leadership, to ensure the w-ell K'lng
of the chapter after its senior mem
bers graduate. In the case of the
Zeta Delts, leadership is being
spread amongst aU classes The fall

off campus We know that the les

2000

chey learned can only hdp to
strengthen the house.
Our fall pledge dass tias moved
in and has begun en sho\\' a great
deal of leadership by holding posi
tions Id che house. We recendy cul

of both

minited

tions wichin che

sons

our

co anv

organisation, m the case of che

Recently

semesters

coming to rush events
and personally mtroduce them to
Ddta Tau Ddia.
wete not

Strong leadership is Mtal

The Brothers of Delca Tau Ddia
ic .Albion College are eager to be
back from bteak with manv goals
and plans for the coming semester.
our

it

other. Wc have come togecher as
fnends and Brothels in an unbreak
able bond chac will cani" us into che
nexc semescer with unstoppable

rush iSorts for the

spring mch anticipacion tor j scroi^

semester saw

che

sophomores

executive

appointment

and juniors

council posicions;

into

more

recently, several non-vocmg posi
tions ha^e been filled bv the newly
initiaced, which will prepare them
for future execun\ e leadersiup posi

hatemity. Because
of chis, the chapter has found a fed-

pledge dass and rene\ved ideas and
goals for successhil rush
The Epsilon Chapter has contm

ing of secuticy,

ued its mvolvement wich many

The chapler also began ihe
.Adopt -A- School prolan! this past

phl-

lanchcopj' and

charitable events.
Brothers took part in the annual

Crop Walk

and

and cht members are
confident that they can liandle wbacevtt the furuic may bnng.

host our aimual
The dinner proved successhil both m
its popularity' and in iLs beneficial
outcome The Brothers will also take
part, once ^am, in the adopt a high
way cleanup thac occurs each spnng
We can look back on the pasc
few setaescets as learning expeti

uine

interest in

time mto time

che

transforniing free

spent gluing back

community This

semester,

to

the

Adopt -A- School pcogram is espanding, more Brothers have professed an
and

thej-

schools in che

area.

have in years Though athletics is hv
no means the dominant mtetest
among che chapters' members, they
have performed exceptionally w-ell,
and are currently m second place
among the whole umversity by a shm
mai^in. Though taken seriously in
terms of participation and efforc,
intramurals are still considered a
reccearional actiMty in the chapter

year.

Case Western Reserve

University

Recent events ha\e shnw-na

hastened \igor and spint among
the Zeta Ddts, boch internally and
externally. This past sonescer saw
the induccion
very

(and initiarion) of

a

impressive pledge class, its

numbers

surpassing the pre\ious

two semesters

combined. Rush

is

undoubtedly one of the most iraporcanr

functions of any

ftatemily,

namely rushing those chat would add
a
positive element to the chapter as a
whole, without this, chapters would
he unable to carry on rhe long stand
mg traditions and

principles they

have practiced throughout the years.
\V'hat ate the ingredients fot a
successful rush' Conperatioa par
ticipation, dedicarion and a genuine
intetcst m getting Co hnov, rushees
are a few
examples. Though the
standard parries, recreational acriti
and ocher established nish
events were held, the Zeta Ddts took
it one step further' chey made a pomt
to spend time ivith the rushees ai\ ay
?es

from the house, in the rushees"
dorms, with cheir roommates and

friends This not only gave the
Brothers a good opportunity to get

will lisit

participating,

mote

The Zeca Delts ha\-e also made
quite

an

murals,

impressi^-e showing m mtra

pcifotnung better than they

momentum

KAPPA
Hillsdale CoKege

kappa Chaptet has had a fewsetbacks in the last couple years liut
we are headed m a very positive
direction The new officers are
determined to build a cliapcer chat is
and stable,

healchy

nence on

campus

one of promi
Overall we had

peppetoni rolls
games to

ulty adMsor,

at home football
fund.s for vanous proj
ects w-hich w-e have planned for the
fuiuic A rccreat has also been
planned so chat w-e may brainstorm
for upcoming e^-ents and w-dcome

ihe

raise

new commictee

sodal

ne^\-s we

on

campus had the

priiilege of doing.

The Bethany foot
bal] team is out ro a 4-0 stare This is
the ream's best start m hiscoty and it
is anchored by 12 of our new mem
bers .Also, che Bison basketball team
is lookmg to have one of its besc sea
sons in recenc rimes led by Theca
membeis Pat Kelly, Todd
McGuinness, Dave Ford. Brad
Da^-em and Ne\-ada Smith.

IOTA
Michigan

State

University

This pasc semester has been one
of our busiest and most successhil
semesters back on campus. \\'e
started the hdloffwitha successful
rush of H new members who have
contnbuted inunensdy to our young
chapter. All of us went up to
Cadillac, Michigan to endure the
first sncrt^-fail of the season and set

homecoming was

Dr. Anna

Ebhng

comphed far more philan
thropy hours than any ocher fraterni
We al.so

campus and were che football
most de\-oted fans, as we suppotted our fcair varsity scarters. The
cy

on

ream's

spring

=emester

is

looking to be

extremdy positive.
Disco Dele,
time,

some

\\'e

are

We h^ve already had three
of our senior; nominated for
success.

"Outaanding Senior Man.' Eric
Detrington. Tony BctkH and Deiin
Foley \\'e look to continue our phi

lanthropv tradition and work to
impioi e the C|Uahty of the scrucnue.
Other priorities tfiis semester are to
impro\e our academic prestige, and
have a successful rush as we are

unfortunatdy losing eight semors co
graduation and the real w-orld.
Overall, things at Kappa Chapcer are
looking up and going good.

one

successful results
The Zeta chapter of Ddta Tau
Delca is on che upswing, showing
that it has the leadership, perseiei
ance and dedicarion to
accomphsh

chc

weH

many g?-eat things within the chap
ter, the uniietsicj' and its surround
ing community. Their numbers are
up, their academic achievement
remains strong, and any observer can
see that the Brothers are in
high spir
its, feti'cncly demonsCrating howche\are
to
be
Delts.
proud

alunmi back for a great day of foot
ball and tailgating W'e have also
had .some wonderful phdanthropy
e\-encs tins semester. One of the
highhghts was a "Ddt Aiicaon~ that
w as emceed
by one of our alumni
advisors. The aucrion was a very

University of Akron
For infotmjaon

on

chis

chapter,

plea.se contact the president at JJO
376-1973.

day ended with

a lormal for both
alunuu and w-as a great
time for all Our alumni support has
been mcredible m out young hvT.-s as
Ddts. Homecoming brought many

actives and

E'clcs and che Imely
bid on all of us
We even managed Co rai.se a few dol
lars for the .\mencan Red Cross.
Safe Halloween was anocher enjoy
able philanchropy evenc for us again
this year, and Adopt-.A School has
continued Co be fun and successful
for boch Delts and students.

This semescer has been a busy
for che Brochers of Mu Chapcer
Our new members have adjusted.
m

W

moDon to

at a

sav-

icc. social events, retieats. and get

institute

quiet hours so

chat che Brothers arc assured of getCmg sleep and study cime.
Besides studies, wc have been
invoh'ed in our national philanchro
py, which is Adopt A SchooL This
year

studymg. commumcv'

Everyone

schoolwoik and studying, and, to
hdp out, our -Academic Chair has
organized year- round study cables.
The Brothers ha\e also i^reed on a

ladies wiio

Between

life in the Shelcer

the house has been busv with

enlercaining for

came Co

holding

firsc party in quite
and are confident of its
our

Ohio Wesleyan Onivccsity

in

us

Her

has been, and connnues to be. a
value bevond descnption. The under
standing and trust of che Hillsdale
College admmisrration is also appre
ciated. Our I. \I foocball team defeat
ed our in als, chc sipna chi's. in che
playoffs and finislied second overalL

hdp

all of
busy preparation tor get
ting our Charter back on No^embet
4 The ceremonies wenc weL and

ETA

a

very successful fall semester. Out

goals fot the fucure. This recreac.
along with most of the semescer, bad

something done to strengthen
Brotherhood and, simply put, lo have
fun. .A majority of the Brothers parridpated m some w-av, and their ded
ication, confidence and pnde yielded

nme

as a

successful and we
would like to thank Rik Brown and
che rest of our alumni for the hdp
thev ha^-e pro\ided We w-erc also
fortunate enough to ha^'c a new fac

other fratemic\'

Elementary School in
I'itious subjects, imptoiing their
leadership skills and showing a gen

have built as well as dei-dop goals to
better our sdve? and the house. We
wish all of the chapters the best of
luck as chey strive for\iand m the

ZETA

Shed and the 20 new- Brochers
recently imCLited into Thera, we
have began a cum a round in philan
thropy and fundraismg; Cwo areas
which ha\e been lading in the past
We have reccnily implemcnred a
mandatory 10-hour communitv serv
ice detail for all Theta Brothers who
allowed US to adopc a highway m the
Bethany commumty The chapcer
has also begun selling cookies and

Jared

Louis Pasteur

interest in

new

mshed moderacdv and supphed a
deck by the school that makes \l\ing
quarters a httle more enJOTsble
Under the presidential leadership oE

Btothers took time out of
their schedule to assist students at

and steppmg -stones tmvjrd
greater things. Durcurrenc relation
ship with the campus and adminis
cracion is wonderful, and we hope to
continue the strong tradition we
ences

campus that holds aK->ut 10 more
people than in the past. It w-as fur-

of ofhcers. In
recentiv w-on Greek
\\'eek for the third time in the last
four years, an accomplishment no

semesrer.

together to
Empt)- Eowl Dinner.
came

togecher every Sunday

House and make dinner for each

Ftaleruity

This

get

we have been
tutoring students
local middle schooL and find the

experience ttuly re\vanimg
also

Wehai-e

parudpated m ocher groups'

philanchropy acnvities, .such as a
progressiva dinner and Mr. OWX'
V.'e have also found Cime co have
some

fun and tlirow

parties.
paicy
chac

Out annual

seme

real

Reggae

good

R^

off wdl and eieiycaie
there had a great time. \\'e

went

was

March

CHAPTER REPORTS
volleyball toumament and

lIic ^Line^ILt ^vilh a
Christmas party thac got e\-eryone
together before the break

alsoi_appcil

Right

have

now we

members with

Alter expenencmg

s^-

come

high

strongly in

of Technology

We have

We

noc

having Co re

due

to a

they host
an

a

of

chaptec

who

Washington.

active involvement of all soronties

on

the campus. This pageant requires 100 per
cent participation of the entire chapter, and
is

a

year-long

effort.

Each year the amount
the chapter continues to

of money raised by
grow. Last year alone they raised and
donated 580,000, They are on the mission
to

generate

chapter

over

$100,000 this year. Thi;

knows what it

the community.
The Gamma Rho

means

chapter

to

give

back to

University of Oregon understands the mean
a "growing organization." They speak
of growth in two diffetent ways, personal
growth (maturity) and growth as an organi
zation (ceccuitment). As members of the
Greek communiCy they seek Co obtain the

respected/ renown leadership positions

on

campus (Executive Officers on IFC). They
were also able to triple their chapter size
this fall with a strong recruitment effort this
summer.

Another chapter that shov/s excellence
in "Strengthening che Community" is the
Theta Omega Chapter at Northern Arizona
Last fall they volunteered aver
1,800 hours to che community in various

Univeesity.

projects. Adopt-a-school,

Habitat

foe Humanicy, Trick or Treating and
on three basketball tournament to
few of the

community

these

programmed

They

men

want to have a

service

bemg

be

to

tvvo events, our
our

CaR-et

Casino

a

three

name a

projects

that

for the fall of 2000.

positive impact

on

the

community, and be another role model for
the children of the community.

them

out

State University
a

lot

to

be excited

about right now around the Dclc
Shelter Morale is high among all the
Brorhers We are ail taking a more
proactive role around the house and
wich on -campus acriiities. We
focused a iot of lime and energy into
fall rush and it paid off very nicdy
forus. Our fall pledge cla.ssis a great
group of guys who will make a huge
impact on our house and ttie Penn
State Commumty. This year's rush
was headed
by Brothers Al
Fatrlngton, Steve Hoffman and Amlt
Patd This tall we parricipated in
many

Homecoming activities.

We

teamed up wilh Alpha Omicton Pi
Sorority and had an excellent home
coming week The infamous 007,
James Bond, served as our (heme fot
the week. The atmual Penn Stace
Homecoming Parade topped otE the
week's events. We proudly made a
speed boal as our conitiborion to the

parade. The

N'iglit

municy

areas

Rho

service

Chapter eon
of com

fun.filled week would

projecrs, by conduct-

have been possible without the
help of our homecoming chaks, Sceve
Hoffman and Alan Line In tlie spnng
will be sad to see many Brorhera

UPSILON
Rensselaer Poly Institute
Since

our

la,st

chapter report, our

Actopt-A-Highway activities, our
section of highway is right at the

Sheltet has gone

ofl lor Giants Stadium, Cancer
Drive and a Blood Drive, We set a

renovated kitchen with a new floor
and several new appliances Over the
pasc year, the dining room tables
have been replaced with newer ones
that are sturdier, as wdl as an
mcreased number to seat our
expanding Brotherhood Also, much
of the woodwork has been refinished. The Ethernei in the house has
been re--wircd and F.chemcC lias been

mg

turn

three pledges this semes
ter and exceeded it by getting five.
We are also anticipating recruiting
more pfedges m rhe spring than we
did last year, in which -A'e exceeded
other fratemity pledge das,=es by at
least double Reasons for a great
interesr in our Fraternity by this

-

year's freshmen have been speculared
10

be

a

younger Brotherhood that is

higlily enrhusiaslic
When it

and

closely

knir.

came ro

campus
involvcmenr, Delra Tau Delta led fhe
way again on the Stevens campus.

of our representation
on
campus is in 1 FC, in which we
held five of the 13 elecied posirions,
with one member on the executive
commlllcc. We have also typically
dominated representation in athlet
ics. c;urrently 25 Brothers are on a
varsiry team with five Brothers hold
ing the posirion of captain of his
One

example

respective
this
ried

large
over

have

team

Not

surprisingly,

number of athleres has
into our dominance of

fraternity spores
won

six

car

where we
all spores

consecutive

began chis
year's compecicion by winning the

championships
March 2001

We

of our actives cook

day of golfing.

Ic is

time th^ they were able to see
the new Shelter. Some of the older
aluinni even remember our current
Shelter being built.
Community service has tieen an
ongoingevent The Brotherhood has
traveled to All-Saint's Cathedral in
Albany, NY to clean the massive

landmark. It has been quite satisfy
ing to help work on the cathedral as
many people observe our work
every day. The cathedral, on many
occasion.^, has requested ttiai the
Brotherhood return and continue
with our work because the results
so

improved the appearance oi che
The Brotherhood has also
helped our local PBS station,
WM HT of Schenectady. NY, to taise
money by manning the telethon for
donations in order for the starion to
have
ate

in business. Many of the
Brother's individually took in dona'.
rions over the phone, wtiich in total
exceed $1,000. The Btothets look for

keep

ward

to

concinuing community serv
community.

ice to benefit the local

Rush this year went welh this
actnitles mcluded our famous
120-foot long, homemade slip ^ slide,
toDowed by our laige Saturday din
ners. New tush events chis year,
Chought up by our rush chair, Carlos
Texan- scyle

reguliir tegimcnl

a

Many
pleasure to

remeinl:ier our heritage, as wc share
stories of events of many years ago
and current. Because of the age of the
alumni, for many of them it is tbe

leave rhe Shelter to pursue internstiips to further their scholarly work.
We wish all these Brothets the best
of luck and -will be looking forward
to ihcit return next fall.

Its

wete a

that older cksses sliU

surpnsing

on how to succi:ed in their
hneofwork. Then later in che
evening, Casino Night was held in
rbe school's library, which feacured a
moie social
atmosphere with cock
tails and casino-style games

gestions

In other

older dasses.

as some

fot

yeat's

inter

^m4'OW

chat with

not

tinued

our

showed up and

chat afternoon with
Career Connections, where alumni
came down to the house Co talk
about cheir professions and give sug

began

goal to get

at tbe

ing of

service

this semester, the first

Connections and

Each year
Miss Gteek pageant that requites

University

invent the whed

strong tradition left by
tecent alumni
Our alumni rdation.ii are current
ly doing quite well This year, alum
ni awiitded undergraduate Btothers
SIX
scholarships of SIOOO and next
year that number will mcrease to
eight scholarships! The scholarships
are awarded on chc basis of academ

used

knows the meaning of, "strengthening the
community," is the Gamma Mu Chaptec at
the

to

annual aluinni lootball game and
the second a combmarion of what

When 1 think of excellence, I imagine a
that demonstrates the Mission and
One

many ol the aspects of

our

chapter

Fraternity.

continuing

Brotherhood, thanks in pare

We

Values of the

arc

campus involvemcnC, leadership,
achlerics or simply lor being a qualicy
person. We also held rwo aluinni

BRYAN COX

it

reunion fot

fu'st

our

evencs

from

TAU

ics,

show
excellence?

coming the new Brothers who will

Pennsylvania

ing brightly.

we

lookmg forward co

guys and we have nothing but
hopes for the future

The sun sets on rhe memorable
year of 2000, in wbch our Rho
Chapter began another century shin

How do

we are

greaC fall

continuing out tradition of excel
lence through the spring, and wel

RHO

experience

semescer,

a

ups ielt. The new members v/ill be
beginning their pledge program this
semester They ate a great gcoup of

Steveni Institute

consultanc

are wdl
way toward winning once

again.

mne new

week of bid

one

on our

improvements.

brought

Co our

thtough

Most

study

several

notably is

our

area, to mote

easily take advancage of Rensselaer's
laptop program and online course
work. Our h\'mg toom has been tilled
with newer couches, making it a

pleasant area and allowing the
Brotherhood to congregate for evenrs
mote easily and more
comfortably.
Completely new this year's is the
"Biotheriiood Chair." This cliair, cur
rendy hdd by Ron Thomas, sets up
activities for the whole Brotherhood.
Such events have been Pictionary
and large gatherings for ioorhatl. The
addition of the Brothcthood Chair
has given the Brotherhood as a whole
more time, and more events to rdas
from the school's stressful environ
ment, and sociahze and banter wich
more

che Brothers.
The highhght of our Alumni
weekend this yeat was our 50 year

Maldonado, HI, were

a success.

Our

barbeque n'cnc well, and
was most
enjoyable lor the rushee's
and the Brotherhood T he Mexican
fea.st also turned out a success. Wiih
the new-dass and older dasses, the
Btotherhood is continuing to strive
for excellence.

CHI
Kenyon CoUege

Things in

Gambler

are

going

greac andjim Kappell, Norchem
Division President, came and visited
Chi Chapter rhis fall, ft was the first
in over 50 years since a Division
Presidenc has come co CTambier. The
visit was a hit and Mr Kappell
seemed exdted alKiul our plans for
the 120-year celebration planned to
be held in the middle ofjaruary For
those who do not know Chi is the
fifth oldest chaptet in the country,
which has ne^'erlieen closed.
President Alan Carter and Vice pres
ident Bnan Leonard (the winner of
the Ken File scholarship) are work
time

ing incredibly hard to make the
Chapter as strong as it ever has heen
Cb is

looking for a great deal more
interaction with alumni. So please
contact us

oncdu
Chi

anytime, cartera@keny-

was

also present

this year and proud

change back to
ISiB.

at

Kamea

suppott the
the Rainbow from
to
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BETA ALPHA

the past tew- years and
and continumg
progress we shaU lead the way m
Greek life and make Ddta Tau Ddta
proud when they menrion Beta

phshmencs

indiana L/ni versity

with

The Beta Alpha Chapier is ready
fot the coining yeat and che Hugh
Shidds flag is still hanging proudly
in the Sheker

home. The

back
of Beta Alpha

the momentum
from last year into the next. We ate
expecting that with more greac
effotrs of out Brothers and with a lit
de good luck che Hugh Shields will
are

Alpha Chapter.

happy to be

Brothers

BETA BETA
DePauw

hoping to nde

-

be back home agam nest year.
We ate already on a steady
course to

achieiing the greatness of

another award winning year. We
have tecendy implemented a newacademic program thac is expected
to hdp us maintain and improve our
tradirion ot academic excellence.
We have divided the members ot the
of E\eindiMduals. These ceams will compete fot the
besc grades in the house ttiscd on
GPA and credit hours taken. The
winners of first place will win
S2,000 and che second place ccam
will \^in S500. If working hard Eor
good gtades alone is not a good
enough reason, chis most certainly
shall be.
Besides new academic endeavors
we have also parfiapared m many
philanthropic acDMries as well. This
fall semester we took part in che Safe

Chapter into

in

good atcicudes

teams

University

exdring ching happening

success.

Last

dass has

begun to really

tall that

sohdify the
is on

the

was

example, on che thitd Door, ait condirioning has been added along wich

to

to

really

ctum some

redecorated Bum Room. The Bum
Room now offers members of the

a

chapter and guests the abilicy to
wacch D\T)

mones on

T\' while

big screen

che house's

lounging on

brand ^ew^ exnemdy comfortable
furniture worth atound SIO.OOO, The
House

Corporation's generosity is

limited

Frisbee and are well into the
football playoffs Intramurals are a
very important and cmodonal sub
ject for the Chapter. We arc very
proud of out teams and support
them very acrively. These arc not
merdy sporting events for us. These

walls and

with

replenishing itself with new faces
and ideas. This is our furure rhat is
why we believe m putting fourth the
utmost efforr durmg rush. In the past
we have many type of sporting
evencs

for rushees

Co

parricipace

m.

did che standard sportmg events along with a concert in
NashMlle, Ind, with Ddca Ddca
[lelca Soronty at which we signed 7^
This year

we

new associates.

We

arc

already getring geared
nexc

rush

semesrer

currently

up Ior the

This

means

that

il any aluinni knows anyone coming
CO Indiana University in the near
future give us a cah at (8L2) J31-J267
or mall us arl4Jl N.Jordan Ave.
Bloomington, IN 47408, The men of
Beta

jusc the chird floor,

restrooms in the house
have bener hghting because of

replaced

cannot

to

All the

continually

Alpha arc proud of our aecom

The

heads
on campus, m the communicy and
narionally among all Ddcs.
The house has undergone various
lenovaiions smce last summer con
cmuing chrough this spring For

right path

hallways and stairw-dls have

is not

many

Beta

thane^-er

place chis

assumpnon thac Beta Beta

already captured the soccer champi
onship, went to semifinals in ulH-

if it

at

caken

ership

the intramural

nme

seen

grounds
grounds

an

the installanon of bght bulbs abiove
the mirrois. In che band room, we
now have a brand new stage The

stand

has

of che upperciassmen and
mvolved alumm. Many evenCs have

pledge

make

maintained a reputable reputation
for decades. We scarted out this year
wirh high hopes as usual Early tn

members A tradition

semescet

impact on the house under che lead

year's sohd

with

an

been

imptessive tile

on the
rubber coaring tor the
stairs tliat compliment the walls and
Hoot wonderfuUy. Thanks are in
order ro all acnve members and
alumm who have Ixen very instru
mental in hdping give che shdter
this facelift

floor, rejuvenating pamc jobs
new

Recent

evencs

have also shown

promising resulcs for the chapter.
The alunuu dinner this past fall was
a
gteat success It dtew more alunmi

than anyone could remember in the
recent past. Overall, tbe first semes
ter of this year was a success Things
conrinue Co get becter ac Beca Beca,
and Ulth rush nghr around the cor
net, the
possibihty of getting another

large, firsc-rate plct^e class, is very
hkdy

and
are

t/niversicy of
Here

Wiconsrn ot Madison

busy wich numerous rush

acnvines.

V\'e hdd hariKcues,

played

beach ralieyhall in the backyard.
took recruits Co dinner, and hdd a
few other informal gatherings. .After
such a hecrie week we wete pleased
have

pledged

16

new

members

ranks We are certain they
will hai-e a bright future here at Beta
Delta.
We also recently hdd our first
aimual Down on the Ddta Low
Councry Boil philanchropy event
The event w-as a created as a
fundraiser fot the Uniwrsiry's Dance
Marathon thac benefits the
Children's Heaichcare of .Atlanta
The evening was a greac success as
we raised a Uttle over SLPOC for the
Macathon. We ace also assistmg Xi
into our

.Vo'-cmber

date

ous

downtown

in

parties

sharing date party.
we have just wnrapped up
of om: favorice rimes of the year.
Fright Week. In partnership with
che girls ofTn-Ddt. we turned our
Shdter into a haunted mansion and

wdcomed thousands of lisiiors. hav
ing a loc of fun and raising money for
che American Cancec Sociccy. While
this year's final lally is not complece.
in che pasc four years we have raised
over 520,000 lor chis organization.
Beca Epsilon continues to be a

powerful force ac Emory, with
Brochers leadmg many on cainpus
and oU campus organizaaons, and
we look forward to
strengthening
our Brocherhood even more in the

BETA ZETA
Butler University
This

IS an

Beta Zeta

BETA EPSILON

interescing time in the
Butler L'mversity

Chapter

just named a new President to over
see the college. We are all really
excited about rhe chaises thai arc
gomg CO cake place ac Bucler
This year is the first full vear
has achieved chaptet
a fuU and complete
chapcer and all che

since Beta Zeta
scacus

We have

tuoerioning
Bcochers

ate

ing m

communicy service gready.

The Brothcts here at Beta Ddta
conrinue Co work hard and look for
ward ro the years ahead

semester.

upcommg

value

eager

Co

its

co tescoce

Epsilon Chapcet

recumed co campus chis fall exciced
about die upcoming year, and we
have worked hatd to hve up to our
personal and Fracemity scandards.
Soon after returning, we recdved one
ot the largest uppeidass pledge
classes on Fraternity Row, The qual

number

one on
campus.
We have had a successful cum

out ac

all of chis

year's registered par-

have successfully partid
pared in an all all -campus events.
The Brothers also hdp raise money
to suppon the Y'MCA by participac
tics. We

Geneva Stuncs.

goal of che chapcer thus
far chis year is cryii^ to bring in an
aerive and stiong pledge dass Co fin
ish all the wotk that needs to !:�
.\ main

able

to accomplish our goals
Philanchtopically. we are gearing

up for next semescer w^en

pus will be pamcipacu^ in Ddta
Tau IteltaTnkc la-cron. We ha\�
events that last a week
rangii^ from
a

been

culminating at our atmual

outstanding, with these future

waid

to

being

acnve

boch

on cam

the

chapcer We look forsdecclng an equally dite

we scan

week-long fundraiser for Riley's
Children Hospital The entiie cam
out

ity and dedicarion of out pledges has

m

Beta

rightful place of

done ac Beta Zeca. We ate hoping
for 20 and we know that we will be

Emory University

pus and

to

Atlanta and are all e.>:dced for
anocher cradition. our annual ice

Zeta hack

The Beta

m

annual Jamaican Jam. featunnga
hot
reggae band and a yard full of
tubs. We have also enjoyed numa-

Ddta Soronry with another philan
thropy for Dance Marathon m which
we will be aucrioning off 15 Brochers
to che highest bidder. .As evidenced
by the 1,100 communicy semce hours
wc
compiled last semescer and che
work we have been doing this semes
cer one can see chac we ac Beca Ddca

Brochers

BETA GAMMA

subsequently che
beginning to lo*^ better

beginning of the semescer

also

lookmg for^', ard

one

Ddta W'e worked hard f^efore che
semester
began on the continuance
of the landscaping ol the Shdtet

now

games are opportunities for us
Brochers to spend nme together and
make memories for the fuCuTE.
Beta Alpha is a very dose chap^
Cer with very many tvpes of people
Alchough we ace diHetent from one
anothet we are brought togecher by a
single bond of Brocherhood. Our
chapcer is always lookmg towaid the
future and the ptcspects of new

The fall

are
our

Finally,

BETA DELTA
University of Georgia

chough.

mace

by the Greek system al Madison this
fall We're on an upsvMng at Beta
Gamina. and we hope to only get
becter as che year goes on.

work this semester attempting to
continue the chapter's new found

not

have

ipated m every philanthtopy put on

The House Cotpotanon and the
men of Beta Beta have been hard at

Hallovi'cen fot Kids. Habitat fot
Humanity along ivith Dance
Marathon and lU Smg
In intramural sports we have

season we

Homecoming this vear, u-e did, win
Spint .\w-ard for
Homecoming Week. VVe also patncmng the

Butler Miss Greek comperirion and
Trike

Race.
Beta Zeta is

going throu^ mas

of change, and we
loiow wich our strong Brothettiood
and our trost in each other, the Beta
Zera Chapter of Ddta Tau Ddta will
return to the
powerhouse it once
was on Butler's
campus.
sive amounts

Beta Gamma we'^'e had a
few months. This summer
one of our members, Da^^d kaplan.
\\as part of the National
Championstiip roMing ceam for L'W
Mens Crew .Also durmg che sum
mer, at Karnea, one of our aluinni
and president of our House
Corporarion. Mike Miller, won the
Bill Fracring award, one of the most
prcsc^ous awards for young alumm.

gtoup of men in a few monchs for
fteshmanmsh Our chapcer is par-

packed

As many should

Here ac UW Madison

Nudcat Mdtdown parry, complere
with smoking cooling cowers, sec the
tone foe a fun-filled semester Our
parties have been consistently
packed late mco the night, and we

proud to have hosced the Kamea lasc
summet here in
Minneapohs. The
week-long seminar was noc only a

at

good past

we

iniciated

five mcnctus fall, each of whom
looks CO be a promising member
Beta Gamma, While the

may

not

have had such

a

ac

Badgers
hot

ncularly proud of our sports ceams,
and our hockey, soccer and football
programs demonstrate

our

mtensicy-.

Greek VS'eek in October, we
ddeaced ever;- opponent to capture

Dunng

the

Inrerfratemlry tug-of-warriDphy.
Our social program has been
this semescer Our annual

BETA ETA
Uni vefsi ty

of Minnesota

Ir has been another excellent
semester

fot the Bnxhers of Beca Eta

know,

we w-erc

learning experience, buc was an
excellenc opporcunicy

to mcer

and

Marcti 2001
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consultant expecience

Reflecting
on

the

share with lirorhci.j atro.'^s the cnuntr}'. Wc wore also proud to have put

tened the

modd Ritual for over eight hun
died Deks Any mtmbtr on chc riiud
team will
say that the performance

Culinary

on a

Mission

truly a memorable expenence.

was

Havmg taken many of the things

RRYCO'
It is quite an honor to have traveled
throughout North America and seen the level of
excellence that exist throughout our Fratemity.
During the 2000-2001 school year, I traveled

through parts of the Southecn and Westecn Plains
Division.

These 14

chapteis

and colonies

piovide

ample portions of excellence, Ptoirams that
push our men to have one of the top chapters

on

their respected campuses and among our
Fraternity. Two of them wece selected as Hugh
Shields win nets and others were m the running
for Court of Honor

The three areas of excel
lence Chat I would like to highlight are those of

recruitment, pledge

education and Ritual.

The University of Texas IGamma lota| excels
It would be easy to cnricize this
because they are a ISO plus man chapter, but

at recruitment.

they do

They

not excel due to their number of

men.

excel because

they are organized a semes
advance, every member's role is known,
and they hold people accountable when it comes
to recruiting. The reason they are at 150 plus
men is that they take recruitment seriously and
ter in

put time and energy into ensuring that it is

suc

cessful.
Another chapter that excels in recruitment is
Texas A&M at

College Station (Zeta Sigma), In
the Fall of 1998, the chapter dwindled down to
siK

These six

men.

placed

chapter is 29,

This

together and
primary responsibility

men came

recruitment

of the group.

as

the

fall, the enrollment of the
semesters, they were able

In four

their membership by over 450 per
cent. They excel by constantly thinking of
recruiting new members everyday and not mere
to increase

ly limiting themselves

to

a

had learned

formal recruilment

member class has not only brought
new
perspective ^nd outlook ro our

chapter,

hut has a[so allowed active

members

to rehve chdr first viewing
of the Ritual and initiation process.
Once again our Delta Tau Delta
ohapitr at the U of M has proven to

be

fotte

be reckoned with dur
competition. For the rhird

s

ing

to

trophy.

year in a row. out chapter's
has won the Homecoming
First place finishes included.

soccer,

volleyball, Up

straight
pairing

apitir.

they learn during this time effects the next
three and a half years of the chapter. University
of Southern Mississippi (leta Chi) has a point sys
tem that ensures not merely Ihat Ihey are learn
ing the history of the Fraternity, hut that they
ace participating in the same things as active
members (academics, community service, lead
ership).
Texas Christian University (Epsilon Beta) has
education that is also

a pledge
top notch. Over
the last two years, they have redesigned their
pledgeship to produce better members, not bectec pledges. The pledge education manual that
they work from has the prudent information
toward the operation and history of the chapter

that is needed for

being

an

active member.

At

TCU, the pledges are integrated well with the
actives and develop leadership skills and an
understanding of the Fraternity. This allows
them to continue their progress as a chapter
smoothly without wasting the spring semester
teaching these new members how the chapter

operates.
Excellence in the Ritual is obvious at the

University of Southern Mississippi (Zeta Chi).
They take great pride in their knowledge in what
Brothers. The non-officers positions
down and it is a challenge to do bet
ter than your predecessor The ceremonies are
always practiced beforehand and an educational
portion is done at the end of each ceremony.
The members of Zeta Chi truly try to live the
makes

are

us

passed

Ritual.
Those chapters sited are but a portion of the
and
great programming that is educating youth
inspiring maturity in Delta Tau Delta,
Throughout the year, we should always be look
reflect the Fraternity mission,
ing to how
Committed to tives of Excellence, in our lives
we

and

as a

chapter.

tjamma

banner,

trophy. Along

Kappa Psi and Alpha
Delta,

took home

cleaned house and
decorations for the

we

more

groVrTUg trophy
for this Spring's

ease.

We

are

eager
known
as
with
the
"Spnngjam"
patnng of
FIJI rind Alpha Chi Omega.
On

competition

Februar>'

12 it will be

Ulth the old and

m

oEieer

take5

transition

out

with the new,

as

place.

Elections w\]} he held on January 29
and February 5, and should prove to
be an exeiting one at that. Many
quality men uill be runnmg for each
position. We anxiously await the
outcome, and will be sending all
^^^nners to

the Northern Division

conference

on

Februaty

Tor information
contact

the

and community service The semes
ter started uich
plans to improve the

house and make it more appealing
for Brothets to live in. Among the
major improvements to the house
were a new linoleum floor in the
kitchen and the InstaUaCioij of
lichemet m each toom of the house.
The Ethernet has added so much

appeal to the house that Beta Iota
looks to have mote Brothers living at
the house nexc year than can ever be
remembered.
The Rrotherhood of Beca loca has
also been focused on community
.service. Among the indiiidual activi
thai Btothets participated m
the Big Sibhng program, hous
ing improvement programb, volun
teenng ac the Univetsity hospital,
and participation m a local crisis
intetventioii hotline. The service
ties

were

chair has also been "workmg diligent
ly to start and Adopt-A School pro
gram with a local grade .school m the
The pinnacle ot our social sched
ule fot the semester was che biggest
alumni weekend in recent years in
which a core group of recenC alum
iind alum ftom chc class of 19B9
attended and shared great memories

on

at

9!l

598 1332.

University of Virginia

^^

far it has been a good year at
Beta lotj, Wc have had a smooth
transition o� po\ver m out House
So

Matbcw Paxcon,
Wililam Patterson and Wayne
Coates have stepped down after
many years of honorable and dihgcnt
senice to their chaptet. Wc chank
them healtUy fot thdr time, effort
and leadership They ha^'e tutucd

Coiporation,

over

the

rems 10

JimShatpe, Rob

Paull and Barton Dick, whose youth
ful power, faith and courage are sure
to hie us all up in our pursuit of the
truth in all things fraternal. Wc arc
very proud of our 13 new Brothers,
and have great cs:pcetations for out
tfuee new pledges ;V11 systems are
go tor an Adopc A-School pn^am
with a local middle school, which
will begin in earnest next semester,
thanks to the efforts of Mark
Michalski In sports news, the

Fratemity soccer team, 'the

Bulldogs," has done
the

much

to

furchcr

of soccer

in Ameiica. in
from a comedic stand
We need to pledge some

scate

some cases

point

Furopeans.

l^st

but

not

least, Brochers and

pledges have puc much time and tal
our

extensive renovation ot

kitchen, which has been rcchris-

March 2001

is

back for anoch

starting his fourth varsity

season

Lehigh L'mversity diiing
ceam.
JuniorJ Colin Reardon was
elected captain of the Lehigh
University track team and is looking
forward to having a gteat year run
on

che

ning the hurdles.

compleced a fall
Rickect's Glen and had a
very successful Patencs Weekend
The house Just

retreat to

help of out cook

wich the

and

Honorary Brother John Yenea The
house is also starring the new ttadition ot
having a Delts Halloween
Party. Beta Lambda has kept busy
this semester and is looking forward
CO what lies ahead.

BETA MU
Tufts University
The e^"olution of the Gteek sys
the last three yeats been
unique. This has been a period in che
entire Tufts fraternity system of
change and adaptation. The&atemities today must do two thmgs in
order to survive and operate. The
fitsc is to be deemed less of a llabiliCy
of theit insurers. Thdr
muse also

and

them as accountable
all aspects of their

processes fta^'e

begun

semester was

also the
the

A group

of 20 Brothers

and made it all the way to the semi
finals in their inaugural season.
Among the highlighcs of che season

ha\ing chapter consultant, Sean
O'Callaghan jom the ccam during his
scay here A league championship is
delinitely m iighi fot the Bulldogs.

was

BETA IOTA

ball.

is

Lehigh Universicy base
Senior Capcaln Steven Turoscy
of

\'i3ii.

This

chapcer,

Kennech Cascdano
et season

in the eyes

Bulldogs.

this

champions and wc are currently
leading the inttamutal sports league
heading into fat! break. Senioi

of thehouse Mch us We hope to
continue the trend of ha\ing large
numbers of alumm come back to

jomed the \'irgima Soccer League

presidctit

In sports news, the Lehi^ Delts
have done a great job thus far. The
Deles are the new intramural soccet

tem in

upcoming spring semester

beginning of a greac tradition,

University of the South

please

Arts.

The Fall 2000 semestec at Beta
Iota focused on house improi-ements

6-10,

BETA THETA

enc into an

^(]j>j�i'OW

sync,

and the overall

with Phi

period.
When talking of excellence, you must
include pledge education. Pledge education is
the focus for developing great members. What

during the

Kamea
Ritual, we performed It for i^new
men on January 20, 2001. This new
we

Hainmonii]ones/Spdag
Nought -Nought Center for chc

With fonnal rush

the

corner,

nght

the Bcticherhood

anjund
Is

preparing to have a large new class
join the Fraternity.

national
be able

governing bodies

to view

responsible in
duties as chapters
the weak

chapters

These

two

weed out
from fratemilJ,es
to

around the country.
The perception of the Greek sys
tem in che non- Greek community of

Tufts, including che media,

has been

dcsttuctJve type of social body. In
che past few years vatious tragic
examples of irresponsibility have
received much alicntion. It is from
clus image of recklessness chaC our
a

Fraternity must

escape.

People who

do not undetstand the concept of
Brotherhood label us too easilv.
Cectam

BETA LAMBDA
Lehigh University
The Lehigh Delts have esperienced a great semester so far All the
Btothers arc really looking totward
Co an exciting rush this semester, and
wc are confident chat the
ptoud tra
dition of Beta 1 ambda Delts ia sure
toliveon Dur houseis full of leadets
this semestet Brian Witlin, the .sen
ior class president, has been very
busy raising money for '',Seniot
Nights," atound the Lehigh area and
is also stalling to ptepare for

Lehigh's graduation

ceremonies.

Abraham Yoffie, the jumot class
pcesident and Ron Schulhof, the

sophomore class president, are also
busy raising money for their respec

umversity administrations
have begun to slowly detach them
selves from cheimponanceof the
Greek system on their campuses.
Some schools have even attempted co
aboksh fratemiries. The repercus
sions for
undergraduates and alumni
alike are upsetting. Ic is the job of
every

fracernicy now to

prove itself
utor to

tace a slow remtival b'om the
Greek sector.
Where othec chapters and fracernlties have failed in this endeavor,
the Beta Mu Chaptet has risen. Our
chapcer has been expeticueing a
or Co

regardmg

semester

Brotherhood Due

fot its entire

hatd work by
the executive board, committee

tive classes. Pat Russo, ihe President

heads,

of the IFC, has just Imished coordi
nating die new Fall Camival here on
campus. All che Brothers have been
TOlunteering regularly at the Boys
and Girls Club in Bethlehem, and we
arc all
looidng forward to continuing

sionate

that tradition into

Our strong

nexc semestet.

strive to

importanc contrib
the undergraduate experience
as an

and

to

especially the compas

guidance of new chaptet

adiisor Andtew McDevitt, our inter
nal strucrure has never been

scronger The cfiapter membership
has risen to over 50 Brothers, one of
the highest figures m recent memory.

membership numbers

have also cotrelarcd into tbe
Brotherhoods expansion iicioss the
Tufts campus The recent participa
of our

Don

chjpter m Tufts Kids Day
rew arding
experience for all of

was a

Brothers and reminds us of the
impottance of giving back to Tufts
and its communiry Our Brotherhood
is scill widelv active in and around
our

the Tufts campus. Delta Tau Delta
has a scrong presence on the LB C
where the chapter mamtams one
executive board member and two

,

other representative positions.
Former Academic Chair Brendan
O'Conner w-as recently elecced Co the
prestigious Otder of Omega Greek
honor sociccy Sei'cral ocher Brochers
have cveelled

on the rugby pitch,
contnbuting to Tufts' number one

[^vision 111 national

ranking

Scott

Cohen reccncly seised national acco
lades at the Division III nanonal
swimming championship Fromsen

positions to varsity sports, Che
men of Beca Mu leave a stiong
impression of our house all ovet cam
aror

pus.
Our chapter's Shelter is

much needed

receiving

rehirbishmg in various

by Alex MacArthur and Michael
Mulvania, while pla\Tng compecinvcly in ice hockey, cennis and biskec
ball.
As usual Delts maintained
scroi^ leadership on and off campus.
Wdl Dichtel was named Incet
Fratermcy Council Man of the Year
lor his work tn che IFC. Brv-an
Sehmid was chairman cf the MIT
20O0 Spring Weekend and George
Hanson coordinated the Battle oi the
Bands, which benefited Habitat for

go

\u

as an

outstanding example

at

MIT. The future promises much

BETA OMICRON
Cornell University

The Brothers of Beta (!>micron
to itie Sheker in
the fall with great enthusiasm and
high hopes fot the new- academic

Chapter tetumed

year. Not

only

did

we

celebrate

oiu-

pledges ate showing inldatlve in
making cheir pledge expenence fxjth
educational and fun. With 14 depaiting seniors chis year, it has become ot
importance to pass the leadership
roles on to che younger classes in the
house. The junior and sophomore
esecume board of next semester will

Also this year, with che help of
alumni and House Corporarion.
the Chapter vvill be starting an
Alumni Mentormg Program This
program will pair us with alumni in
our field who will guide us from academia toourpost-undcrgraduace

presumably accep this challenge and

career

grow- and

improve m

and

all

we

areas, w^e

look to our younger classes to team
and carry on che cradition of Dele

pledge class is five
strong, and the Brotherhood and

men.

lead

Our tall

our

tradition

rich house

�

in

a

positi\"e diiectioii.
Alumni
at

may email che

chapter

betamu@delrataudeIta_eoiii_

chapter fairly regularly over the
years, however. It

chat he had left Cornell w hile still a
pledge, and was thus never iniciaeed.

September 23,

of Technology

Beta Nu Delts kicked off another
successful school year with a sttong
rush. The chapter started the fall
semester on a high after pledgmg 13
new members The pledge dass adds

talent Co che house and has alreadyshown an ability to lead Sceve

Samohous, for example, was elecced
MIT Class of 2004 Social Chair.
This term, MIT Deles eontinued
cheh strong athletic cradicion.
-Among che oucstandir^ varsity ath
letes were Klint Rose, who claimed a

varsity basketball
George Hanson, a two-year

season as

captain:
letterman in cross-country and Dan
Opila, who continued to excel in
on the Crack team. In

pole-vaulting

intramurals, Delts fielded an A

league champion football

team,

led

the

team

2000

our secrets

the
Cransicion mco the work pbce for che
undei^aduates. but it w-lll also cre
Not

ate a ncv^'

only

will this

ease

bond between alumni and

are

looking forw-ard to the

Spring semester.

TheBrothetiof

Beta Omicron have been

hard

working

char vve will have a
dass for che spring of

co ensure

strong

pledge

3001.

BETA PI
Northwestern

Univeisity

The Delts of Bela Pi Chapcer
started the year 21XX) with a gteat
msh week that bniught in an
impressive 25 pledges The enrire
winter quarter vvas filled vvirh events
centered on the new pledges. One of
the evencs thac made che quarter a
success w as chc pledge dad hunt.
where pledges wenc on a scavenger
hunt thru Chic^o Co find cheir
pledge dads Another was che pledge
recreac where pledges went up to
George Williams Camp in
Wisconsin for rwo nights and did

chapter advisory team.

members

Maurstad, Teny Warth and David

Maloley. This team produces a
monthly leccer callei The Golden
Eye." which provides us �ich alumm
updaces and inspiration Co che chap
cet.

The Beta Tau chapters' hving
is in the progress of being reno
vated. The Jiving room vv-ill have
neiA- leather couches, coffee tables,
room

carpet and room accessories. Thanks
to the hdp of the alumni and parents
dub for making this po-ssihle for the
Beca Tau

chapcer.

Beta Tau

chaptet is condnumg to
improve the educarion rooms each
and every d^v We

Deks alio gave up

on

go

one

of their

ac

Home

Project-

The organizarion works to keep eldedy people from havmg to move inco
letirement homes

by hdping ouc

an

outstanding cdu-

facihcy

Two senior memf?ers hav-e been

woman'sfenceaspart of the British
Home� Staying

accepted to law school. Travis
Wright has been accepted to the
Universicy of Nebra.ska- Lincoln,

Crdghron L'mversity.

Kavanaugh

Northwesiecn had a gtcai fooiball season chis vear which allowed
us to take
part in some gre^ niad
Clips Many ot us cravded Co
Wisconsin to watch the VMldcacs
upset the Badgets leaving the
Wi.sconsm tans silent The road

University of Iowa. This

class of 2001 cumed

big as
of 25

ouc co

be just

che class f>dore it wich

men

a

as

coca]

joining Beta Pi Chapter.

BETA RHO
Stanford University
For

informarion

on

this

cfiapcer.

please contact the ptesident ar 65049r-6246.

The

men

scrivlr^ CO

accepted to die
is just

an

example of how this chaprer is still
contmuing to strive for excellence
We

are

great

looking forward to anocher

semester

here

at

Beta Tau

BETA UPSILON
University of Illinois
To say ic has been che
toric rime in Beta

mosc

his

Upsilon history for

the lasr JO years is an undeisrateOver the last 12 monchs, che
undetgraduates and alimmi have
come togecher like nev er before to
ensure char Ddta Tau Ddta wilt
stay
a leadet on this cainpus for a long
rime ro come .Another arcicle Inside
chis pubhcation calks alxjue the
move in greater detail, but in sum
ment

mary it

BETA TAU
University of Nebraska

has been

and

Dave

wich tasks around the house.

tups definitdy hdped out in telms ot
rush by allowing us to become
fnends with freshmen. The pledge

recenrly

recdve

campus with

carional

paint an dderly

were

five brand new
computers, rhat were donaced by an
acrive's mother. The nevv compurers
have made us one of che top houses

thankful to

to

These

Cory Oscemieyet, Ii^

are.

week to a neariiy school to
hdp about JO kids with chdr homewoi^- .^fcerwards. rhey plav about
an hour of soccer with the kids. Five
once a

out

We

third

until

the shelter.

BETA NU
Massachusetts Institute

was not

Homeconung 1999 chac we leamed

On

on

Saturdays

and mysteries were tor che first time
aliared with Brother E'ubi Beta
Omicron would like to thank the
Arch Chapter tor making the initia
rion possible. We w-ould also like to
thank the curtcnc Division President
Jim Garboden and former Division
President Tom Mennie fot attending
the ceremony as well as taking pan
in our Homecoming \V'eekend.

know
chey
chat the time they spend in the house
wich the active Brothers in lewardir^ for all. As out house continues Co
visit,

our

leadership that distinguishes Beta

leadership role in che Arch Chapcer.

ni whenever

our new

building activities.

Overall, MIT [>clcs e.\celled once
agam m academics, athleclcs, com
municy senice and especially the

Humanicy. 2000 Kamea Delegate
John Rondonibegan a promising

110th anniveisaryv w-e also initiated
Wilham Duba, class of U5L Wilham
had been coming hack to visit che

Through

Brothers and

ceam-

The men of Delca Tau Ddca were
also successful m the area of achlerics
tT- winning the mtramural basketball
championships m late Febniary The
encire Fracermcy was thece to cheer
and witness the buzzer
beating shot hy .Andv StoneAs for this school v^ar. Deits
have come ouc strong in the area of
philanthropy Sponsored by Red
Bulk che annual PJ Races w ere very
successful Many other frateiiuties
and sororiries got mvolved for a day
full of good tood, intense radng, and
plenty of free Red Bull energy drink.
Several Ddts also got involved in a
local soccer program tor under pnvilegedkids Those w-ho volunteered

efforts from both the
pledges, it has
become a team effort to make our
shelter che finesc on campus. Due to
the improved aeschetie appeal of the
interior of our house, we ha^"e con
tinued CO mcrease the number of
semi-formal dinners and events. V\"e
look foiw-ard to welcoming all alum
areas.

oucdoor

at Lincoln

o] Beta Tau

have been

concinue the life ot excel

lence. We recently mitiated 26
membeis into the Beta Tau chaptei.
The ceremony went verv well with.
the hdp of our guide Josh Sawyer.
TTiis year'^ class had two members
receiving two cuttianding awaids.
Dave Bougger vvas che recipienc of
the BoberT Manlev award This
avvard is giv-en to che plec^e vvho
continued CO succeed and develop of
what It takes to become a Dele. The
ocherawardisehe \ince Chiewood
award. This avvard is given to che
pledge chat "came out of his shell and
devdoped into an all aroimd great
Ddt" This years recipient was

Tyson Gomgs
Wixh che new mitiates also
che newly dected executive
andadministrariveoflicers. With
the successful membeis of lasc
semester the transirion w as quite
smooth to the new-lv decced officers.
came

The former officeis Idt the ofhce in
^^ac standings. Every new officer Is
exdted to take on a great role of che
Beca Tau chapcer.
Our chapcer has recendy incro
duced four alumni to whac is now

was approximatdy one year
ago that House Coqxjrarion
Presideni Greg Ka:iattan (1934)
stood before the aerive members to
confirm che mmors thac Delta Tau
Ddca had made plans co purchase a
new Shdcer. .\ move chat vvould
place Ddt's back m the heart of eampusCowTi, cvvo blocks from the Quad,
and allow- over 50 members co hve in
the shdter. The members had a lot
of questions and concetns for
Kazarian at firsL buc afcet he took
the cime to explain che decails and
benefits of the move we began co see
che excensive impact this would have
on the futureof the
fratemity. Ftom
char day on, che undei^tadiiates jusc
wanted to know how to make it a

reahty, WelL wich che help of peac
aJumni including Kazarian, chapter
advisor Mate WTlson (1989), Bill
Sullivan (1997), Bob Ferris (1949),
Jon Gleeson (I%9|, fundraising spedah.se Ken File from che Centra]
Office, and che efforts of all che

undergraduate men raising over
S30,i>00 in a telethon last .�^priL che
far reaching goal accually became a

reahci'

The culminarion of aE chis

came ac

che

Sepcember

grand opening on
50 and has been jusc

of che many

fall

bright pomts that

semester

one

che

has had.

March
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Jzxcelwnce
Q.

'ta

In

Omega

continues to strive for cecogrionly Itself but its members. We
are very proud of some of the individual
accomplishments that chapter members

tion for

noC

teceived last semester that contribute to
the overall character and stature of the

Fraternity; several of
on
a

the Dean's List,

ja2z

concert at

a

and several more

out men

earned

signed

one was

places

on to

do

Oakland venue,
nominaCed for presti

major

wece

gious national scholarships. This semestec,
we hope to make better use of some of the
remarkable talents and abilities of

our mem-

bees; many of the rushees who have visited
the Sheltec this

have

Spring

already

noted

hovi impressed they are of the individuals in
Beta Omega who excel ir comparison to
othec organ izaClons,
Beta Omega

University

of California

The Delts of Gamma Beta

are

actively

involved with several community service
projects all over the city, and with Adopt -ASchool in full swing

we are

helping

the

com

munity strengthen constantly. Gamma Beta
also has earned the top Greek Excellence
award for the third time in a row. We all
have

high hopes

time in

of

receiving

it for the fourth

a row.

Gamma Beta
Illinois Institute of

Technology

We're

improving ourselves academically
through study hours and in-house tutoring,
running for offices outside of the Chapter,
and doing many houcs of community service.
Delta Beta

Carnegie Mellon University
Delta Eta recently set up
for Brother Mike

scholarship fund
Reed, current chaptec
a

member who has been stiicken with cancet
for the second time in the last year. He had
to return home for this u|)coming semester
for treatment.

Hopefully,

the fund will

help

him and his family ir a time when expenses
will be astronomical. On a ligbtec note, the

chapter moved up to fourth
campus.

helped

in

grades

on

early September

Beta

Upsilon

mitiated dght new Delts. and shutdy
thereafter pledged the biggest pledge
class in the last 20 yeats vvith 29 out

the

Community projects with the YMCA
improve the youth recreation cen

to

Our

standing young men

chapcet

js growing and will concmue to

size

increase

reflecting all of che new

thac the

room

new

Shelter has pto

vided We currendy have 37 mem
bers living in the Shelcer and with all
of the pledge class signing contracts
to five in next yeat, we expect co be
at the house capadty of 54
by next
fall
Over the summer, Beta

five

sent

undergrads

to

Upsilon
Minneapohs

for Karnea The time spent there
was
producrive and fun, and wc
brought great ideas back to campus.
In February, we wall send represen
tatives to the Noithem Division
Conference held in Cincmnati At
the conference we hope to wm our
second consecutive and sixth overall
Hugh Shields Award. This is the

highest award that an undei^aduate
chapter can catn and is reflective of a
menibership that had proven Itself to

Delta Eta

University

of Alabama

pledge

class of 21

men

Community Service: raised $1 .600 for the
Academics/Accountability: every brother,
pledges and actives, tucns in a weekly sheet
to che Academic Chair that

and

lists study houcs

gcades received.

Delta Gamma

University

fraternity locarion on
chapcer IS constandy

we would not be able
without your support.

improving, but
CO

do

so

The Ohio State University

Once agam this semester, all offi
cers set hotli short-terai and long-

goals for their offices as well as
chapcer. tlavmg watched
many of them now be completed,
Beta Upsilon is improving upon an
term

officets
make sutc that con
tinues fot the next several years.

working to

Athlerically, we are proud CO
won the
Eag football champi
onship last spring and make ic all the
way to the championship game this
tall even though we lost a close con
have

We also

were

competitive

volleyball and

in

softbail.

stellar corae-fcom-bebnd
victory in the pool, we reclaimed
Delta Gamma's Anchor Splash ritle
this year (tom the Beta's maliing thi^
our sixth tide in the last .seven j'ears
and re-establishii^ a tradition that
WTJI lasc fot yeats to come. The event
a

benehted chc

This
another successful

visually unpaired.

fall

Delta Phi

Gteat

Flarlda State University

raised money for the local men's shel
tet and then helped out che local
school syscems with 12 men parrici-

we

also

saw

Pumpkhi contest

as

Delts

padng in che Adopc a-school pro
We offer the

March 2001

deepest thanks

to

wc

had

found

are

school

University ro the fratemicy
chac performs the mosc community

BETA OMEGA

State

throughout the atea.

service

the

community

^erdcts

performed

"Christmas for
Kids," in vvhich che members partici
pated in giving gifts to children who
had been sexually abused. This
event was brought Cogecher with the

by

the

chapter was,

a.s

well

as

success, and
of becommg an
The house also walked

vvas an enormous

posslbilirics

annual event.
coumamenc

phy.

The

wich the first

place

tro

ciiapter also had the tliird

average of all fra
cetnities in house members.

highest grade point

-

money, and hard wotk into the shd
ter and proving that they, coo, ate
Committed Co Lives of Excellence

sttongest living unit

BETA PSI
The Reea Ps! Delcs have consisbeen one of the strongest
houses on chc Wabash campus and
this year has been no exceprion. We
lonlinuc lohave strong on-campus
representarion, including chc
Presidents of Alpha Pi Omega, Pi
Sigma Alpha, the Interfraternity
Counsel. Model UN and the Sphinx
Club, as well as represent aiion in the
Student Senate, the Malcolm X
Institute, and the American
Chemical Society. In the past year
we have had
eight Brothers take
then education cvetsces to study m
places such as Lsrael, Poland, Spam
and the United

Kmgdom.
successfully met our rush
the fall, and are one of only

We
tvvo

ftatetmties

able

to

on

campus that

were

successfully bring in a spting

pledge class

Out house GPA

was a

solid 3.03, wtuch will only improve
thanks to the 5.11 Ci.P.A. of our
pledge class, ihe second highest
freshman GPA of any hving unit on
campus.
We also have
resentation

can^s,

the 20ch anniversary nf its current
charter ac the University of
Cahfornia this coming May. The
importance of this event has generat

have been
reach

looking for an

out to more

occasion to

than 1,000 Delts

who hve in the San Francisco Bay
Atea. Consequently, che chapter has
been husy planning a majormatketing campaign and phone drive to
bring membets of the ftattmlcy Co
che Shelter on May 7, 2001. The
chapter also plans to hold its semes
tet initiation on the same evening,
wich the intenrion of administenng
Delt membership to the largest
pledge class in ihc history of chis
current

charter

it is our hope that
alumni and Ddts vvho

Omega

a

very sctong rep

as a

historic

son

Co visit

Varsity athletes, and

representation in every varsity spott
on campus, includmg the
captains of
the swimming and tenms teants. Last
spring three Brothers quahhed and
nationals. In addirion, we
have representation in the club

sports of lattosse and ragby, mclud

occasion

us

and

ample rea

again,

GAMMA BETA
Illinois Institute of

Aftet

Technology

absolutely phenomal
canoeing retreat followed by a long
tush week of no sleep. Gamma Beta's
fell sCarted off ivell with the rushing
an

of 36 great guys. Bringing our total
numbers to fi6. chc largest Greek

on
campus, and che sec
student organization.
The main theme of our rush .seemed
lobe musicians fot vve tushedfour
newguitar players and a dminmer
adding to our already over abundant
stock. Needless to say, our neigh
bors love usThe chapter is abuzz with the

otganization
ond

largest

upcoming centennial

celebtarion of
Gamma BeCa. There has been plan
ning for the last tvvo years novv and
the anricipatlon can be felt ali
around. Everyone is excited for the
uiiinng ot Gamma Beta ddts from
around the country from the years
past.

athlerically, Chaptet Beta

Psi boasts 25

on

live near the Berkeley campus both
will see the May charter anniversary

College

teocly

goal in

partidpate

The Beta Omega chaptec has the
privilege of beir^ able to celebrate

Beta
Wabash

co

ed tremendous inccrcsc from under
graduates and alumni alike, who

vvith the
"The

Kappa Alpha Theta soronty.
has

a new

University of California

One of

swam at

gram.

children than

We

with us in Adopt -A- School. We look
forward to che semcstets ahead of us,
and strive co make the Delts the

Corporation whopucalof of time,

good rime Also, since chis
recognized our fifth year
historically of winning the award.
the fraterniry proudly honored us
vvith a commemorative Hugh Shields
fl.ig that we framed and placed vvich
pride in our fronc foyer.

more

The Beta Phi ihapter committed
another yeat to Lives of Excellence
The chapter once again received the
Community Service Award This
awatd is presented by The Ohio

have received over the years and of
the outstanding hard work of all the
undetgraduate members to prove
that a chapter can lead hves of excel
lence while still knowh^ how to
a

a
vety sttong parricipa
intramural sports, and are
currenllyln second place for the
mcramural all -spores cide.
Thi.s pasc lialloween the
Brothers worked eogethcc to create a
"Haunted Shdcer" hjr the children of
Crawfordsville, Ic was a very bigliit.
chank.s to the patrtdpation of every
Brocher m the house, accricclng

tion in

also acdve in
Adopt-A-Highway, and have just

The Beta Phi chapter would also
hke to ihank the members of House

last yeae

We also have

expected

of the contmued great
alumm support and involvemeni wc

have

ing the captain of the Rugby team

many

BETA PHI

resentarive

zations.

'R^inWV!

the besc

away fiom the intramural football

In

tained one of the largest and active chapter
sizes at Florida State; placed members in
areas of leadership in many campus organi

at

campus Out

chapcets nationwide, the chapters
who receive this honor are examples
for Delts everywhere to look to for
solid kadetshtp and smooth funcri oiling membership. Itismilyrep-

soccer,

Donated time at a local food bank; raised
the most money for Dance Marathon; worked
again with the Adopt- A -School program; sec
ond place standing in intramurals; main

Onbehalfof the undergraduaces, we undetstand chac wichout
every single one of your contribu
Cions Beca Upsiion would never have
made it the newly renovated house
cess.

event

test.

of South Dakota

a suc

and alunmi supporc even before the
�Journey bacl< to John .Street' cam
paign had begun. Given to only 12

are

Children's Care Hospital, Adopt-A-Highway

Screec"

chapcer members

already great chapcer and the
Recruitment:

'�Journey back to John

be among che Ijest wath academics,
finances, membecship. Brotherhood

for the

ter

hdped make the

all the alumni who

We here have also been fortunate
ro be the
lecognlzed leaders
campus. A few ddts of note are
Pat Wagstrom. Gteek Council
Ptesident, Mike Olson. Gteek
Council Rush chair and Student of
the Month Eor his efforts m
September, and Alec Plauche, Kent
Luttetman, Fred Bainbridge, Yadesh

enough
on

CHAPTER REPORTS
Narwani. and Dan Monahan for their
in the Student Govemmenc.
The fooesCeps of che Delt intra

efforts

-

rouial

be heard all
over the quad, as we are undefeated
against all other Greek ceams, most
soccer team can

notably defeacing our ancienc arch
rivals che Sig Eps. .yso vve are domg
quiee wdl in incramural football
(also defeating the Sig Epsl. special

recc^mtion goes

ro our

2enn, Tom

Conroy and Woodv

Brovvn .New

developments

chere

around

the chapter that we are verv proud of
include the new GV\' Ddt \\'eb site.
w-vv-w.gvvddts org, created masterful
ly by Jusrin Morehouse, and the con
tinued renovjiions around the house.

Baker

vet

another excitmg

year for Gamma Theta. For the

managed

ond year in a row, we had a success
ful tush campaign Out of the S5

co

tCnrv-zamovv-skl. w-ho
bteak his face m a game.

GAMMA DELTA
West

Virginia University

There have been manv successtul
and slgnlflcanc happemngs during
the Fall 2000 semescet at Gamma
Ddca chapter The chapter elected a
new execurive board wtuch seems to
be very well organized and goal ori
ented. Thete vvere also 12 pledges
iniriated. The class of new imtiates
promises co be one chat will lead
Gamma Delca to great success in the
furure. The addiaon ot a fr celevision to the Shdter has been a great
one. Many thanks CO the alumni
who made that possible The face of
the Shdtet will soon be chaining as
the day of construccion nears for
complerion of the basement
This is gomg to be an exceprional tool for che chapcei to use dunng
rush Gamma Ddca vvas also host to
Cwo groups of alunmi durii^ che fall
semescer.

These Ddrs
us

bong able

ment

to

instnimencal in
complete our base
were

We hadan all

aroundgrear
thev- were here. Ciur for

while
mal is scheduled fot ihis winter
time

at

Snovvshoe .Mountain Resort This

year the Division Conference is m
Pittsburgh and vve anridpate bnng
ing anocher Hugh Shidds Hag back
to the Shelcer. The chapcer has

recendy expressed incere.st in having
a
latge aliunni gatheiing m che fall of
Opnmi.sm abounds when
speaking of the spting 2001 semester

nest

year

your^menwho paitidpatedm tush.
Gamma Theca pledged over 23 of
them

We considec this quite an
a school vvich
only 800 scudents and a mere tour
fraternities. Moceover, for the first

accomphshment for

cime in jO years since
nevv

w-e

Shdtet, we'll have

Gamma Theta is

a

i>niject

21, which mcluded

a

entrywav, a new- hbrarv and a
nevv formal toom. In che hrst phase.
we saw the bathrooms recdve a
whole nevv face. Phase tw o entailed
The tuiai

phase will be completed this upcom
ing summer, which will entail
and

landscape
cleanup.
or

renov-arions

exteri

and

also very proud of our
athletes. Wc boasc 43 members of
\\'e

are

the Q-2 and narionally ranked
Wildcat football team, including five
offensive starters and seven defensive
starters. Of chose pla)-ers. several
teceived afl-conference rca^ninon
and one plaver, semor ddensive back
Mark Emry of Peculiai, Nfissouri,
was chosen as an .-Ul-American for
the second consecurii-e year .Also
nocevvotchy is junior linebacker
Mickey Ramsev who set a nevv
school record for cackles in a game

here ac W\'U. The upcoming pledge
dass will suidy be another great one

with 24

and will conrinue the cradition of
exceUence here in .Morgancow-n.

student athleccs. vve cake our grades
ver^- senoush- at Gamma Theta .^ a
house, we were above the all-male
and all- ttaternity average for grade
pome average, as well as bdng m the
runnmg fot che scholatship cup once
again for the year 2000.
Finally, we're iookina forward to
an
excinng spring. We're exciced
about hkdy adding a itv: newpledges durmg che spring semester

GAMMA ETA
George Washing ton University
The Gamma Eta chapcer has
enjoyed another immensely success
ful and exciting semescer chis fall .As
che umversity- chmate continues to
change, the G\\' Ddcs under the
leadership of Ptesident Bob Simon.
Vice President Tom Conroy. and
Treasurer Brad Simon have remamed
leaders in che Greek community and
bej'ond Anocher sohd rush week

.although we

hav e

a

house fufl of

have

played, includmg

McCormack, Gabe Wayne Dave

also

to

contnbuting m

.Assodarion

Homecoming was gtear

as w^

towatd a strong alumni pres
ence at the Shelter. We sent out
hundreds of our semestet nt-wsleC-

pushed

-

pleased by

his

S),000 for the Amencan Heart

over

ters.
to
at

nevv

The Gamma Lambda Gazette.

update

chem

on our

progress

as a

chaptet and

make chem avv ate of our
homecoming weekend We are in
the process of making changes to our
Shelter wich a new proposal tor che
billiards

ber's of Gamma Kappa are also excit
ed to begin working with Ben, vvho
is viewed by all members as a greac
asser for the house.

chapcer room, a

When Homecommg was finished
main focus for the resc of che
semester vvas in educaring and iniri-

conscandy making great sctides in

che

atlng the

21-man EUl

pledge class

\\'e

implemented a ne\v pledge pro
gram, which worked w ondetfuUy
under the guidance ol Niike Johnson

new

room.

and afl new foimal and dinmg room
furmcure. We are looking fonvard
Co anocher great semester as w-e ate
our

quest tow-ards exceUence.

GAMMA MU
University of Vi/ashington
.�\U

IS

great here in the Pacific

.'v[orthwest. The Gamma .Mu

and his committee
In che realm of social activiries
the highhght was Orchid Ball on the

Chapcet scarced off the new-

w-eekend of December !. This

doing greac chings in and around the
house and are quicklv ""learning the

was

the first nme che men ot Gamma
Kappa iravded with their dates
dovvit to Memphis Everyone agreed
tfiat Memphis was as good or better
than our 1^99 Orchid Ball site of

Chicago.
Intramurals, vvhich has consis

tently

been

Gamma

a

strong

poinc

vvich

Kappa, was once again as vve

had anochet top tour fimsh in fafl
lOOQ The sports thac led to the
semester's stnsng fimsh w-ere fooc
ball. Softball, and voUeyb.ill
Gamma Kappa WTapped up the
semester w-iih the decrion of a new
exeeutue committer ThenewE.xec
is

anticipacmg a great spring semes

ter

2001

ideas

III

unplemeni

They

also have

theit
a

.-\dininiscrariv-e committee

to

young

meiL

new- men

have been

ropes" toward a commitment Co a life
of e.vcelfence. Ev-eryone is eager as
vve look coward mltiating them the
first w-eek injanuary.
On chc philanthropy ftom. we
are
currendy back on track wich

.AdopI-.^-Schoolas w-eare devoting
at local Greenlakc Elementarv"
School and showing rhe importance
and value of mcntorii^ young chil
dren in rhe community to the nevv
pledges. Once again, the Gamma

rime

Chapter is scarting off che largesr

Mu

phflanthropy on campus, the

Miss

Greek Pageanc. Last year's donarion
to Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research
Cencer totaled S80.000 and this year
we are

work

Out

not

striving lo ac lease match, if

better, clue

amount

Last

yeat's

Gamma Lambda Shdter. Our house

Pageanr phflanthropv.

thru e in academics.
rush, sports and Brocherhood. Our
fafl rush was phenomenal v\ich
anocher amazing outburst ot 23 nevv
associate members ready to be Iniriared. Our sports acnvities have
remained a success with both our
Qag football and soltbafl boch mak
ing it TO the hnal four. Here at

Recent years have seen an
increase in alumni involvemenr from

Purdue wc also cdebrated our first
Rose Bowi in 54 years Wc werc
extremely proud of one of our
Brochers. Brenc Bocts, a defensive
hneman tor the Bodermakccs, mak
ing che crip to Pasadena. We also
had chtee Brochers. lead by co-cap-

dme and look Eorw ard co another

Texas

Foe informarion

on

chis

chapter,

457-^668

GAMAW KAPPA
University of Missouri

on

ot

Columbia

Homecoming ThisyearwevvMe

paired

with che

vvomen

of Pi Beca

PhL
In the

Homecoming eomperition

its

goals.

GAMMA LAMBDA
Purdue

University

The Fafl

conrinues

GAMMA IOTA
University of

w

1th them toward

nevv

great

school

hy recruiting 22 outstanding

year

Mississippi

The men of Gamma t;appa had a
great fafl semester Our main focus
for the first halt of the semester was

Dave

chapter w-as

last semester vvere m pfulanchropy events where w-e took home
Crophies in boch ulrimare frisbee and
chree on chree basketball Our phi
lanthropv this vear. povvdetpuff fooc
bafl, vvas al.so a huge success vxith
the fightmg tuides of Ddta Zeta tri
umphing in the fourth ov-etcime over
the spaiklmg lyres of .Alpha Chi
Omega. This e\-ent managed to raise
ments

exhilarating four months ac the

drive, the proceeds of which wenc to
benefit inner -city chanties.
.As usual, our intramural footbafl,
baskecball and floor hockey teams
the top of standings with great
effons from afl ot the Brodiers who

This

Jeff Stone.

unpressive 7 and 2 sca.son.
sport's achieve

Our colossal

wdl as the 112th annual Chicken
Fry, che oldesc party west of the

as

please contact the president at 512-

are ac

semor,

greac honor noc only for che
house buc also individually for Jeff.
vvho did an excellenc job tepteseni

i^oti

..iici

help the Purdue Rugby

donation brought us ^xive 5400,000
in donarions to The Hucch since
19S(. We anncipaee ehat with some
great new" ideas and connnued com
munity supporc we wifl defiiiicdy
conrinue to grow che \fiss Greek

Rush Chair .Adam
Isserhs resulred in 15 of the most
desired rushees on campus gomg
Delt. Philanthropy Chair Spencer
Hugrer has been busy again this
semester setting up a second annual
Dele Date Auction and a canned food

organized by

job.

capadcv' with che house. The mem

new

room.

Candidate,

w-ard

21.

totally renovate che house. This past
summer, �-e completed che chird

the overhaul ot each

e.xceflcnl

co use

was a

The

project is a long-tctm plan to

phase of ProjecC

an

chapcet hopes

themstallmeni of Ben Pack as our
new Chapter Advisor in c'^ctober.
He vvas an undeigiaduare member
Gamma Kappa, and is looking for-

got out
full house

Another excinng project going
This

Sceve Walsh did

ing Gamma Kappa

in the taU
on at

communitv service, w-hose chaitmen

Homecoming comperirion.
Another Homecoming highli^c
was haxing a representattv-e m the
top 15 in Homecoming King

sec

\;jtij,i.,"

Bifly

team to an

the experi
ot this Homecoming to come
back much stronger in future

linFTTnn Pece

tains

,uid community service. Thehouse
wa? pleased vvich a sixth
place finidi
overafl, and chc first place we took in

ence

University

It has been

hv e main activiries: skic,

Peterson,

The

GAMMA THETA

outscandmg

were

house decoranon. float, blood drive

scmesier was

ajiother

to

gcoup of vounger ahimni.
we would like co chank tor
their time and leadership We
would hke to thank afl out inv"olved
alunmi for thac matter. On Ocrober
21. 2000, we hosted our firsc _\lumm
a core

whom

Homecoming BBQ in quice some
successful Foundos Day in the

spring.
-As

Seatde

manv
is a

of vou

arc

aware.

technolog", hotspoc, and

result we have many alunmi
with local sofeware and
compucer
as a

March 2001

-Rainbow

CHAPTER REPORTS
companies

who

graciously

ate

donat

ing discounted hardware and soft
ware

Understanding
excellence

chapter study

room.

Corporation, The Gamma
Rainbow Society, recently

Mu

approved the purchase and assembly

Universicy of Washingcon Gteek
Syscem sends one repre.scntativc to

of sevetal

compete

new

"top of the line"

PCs

replace outdated existing equip
which will

hdp us to beccer

compete with cam]jus and other fra
termty housing We would like Co
give special thanks to Doug Fetry

(Microsoft), Jay Kaput (Microsoft),
and Kevin Seeley for hdping us
acquhe several thousand doflars in

an

undergraduate,

I

constantly

heard

saw

Karneas, and I read
heard it

it in the Rainbow.

co Brother
Babbitt's upcoming Inv olvemenc
wich our House Corporarion.
Interested alumni are encouraged

I

much that I

contact us

The

The experience that clarified excellence
to me was my participation in the expansion

recruit

it sounds like so many other
empty slogans. To attract the right men,
and to ensure the Colony at Virginia Tech
would succeed, it was important for me to
the meaning of excellence,

explanation

was easy. Excellence is
This would make it seem that

completed

our

Delta Tau Delta will
cenc.

mission and

But to be committed to it

Always

organization,

we
our

never

are

become

explanation

that

compla-

and show

our

cussed how

commitment to excellence.

I dis

in

retreats

House

Coiporarion,

Chaptet has

new

newest

membets

Mu

which will pay foe the
house mother to go to
turns

18 (she is

now

a

fund,

daughtec of their
college when she

21. And I discussed how

the alumni of the Beta

Upsilon Chapter

at

satisfied

the University of Illinois
with the current living conditions of the
were not

undergraduates and raised over $850,000 to
purchase and renovate a new shelter.
By clarifying excellence, I was able to
recruit men who clearly understand what it
membei of Delta Tau Delta, Each
man at the Virginia Tech Colony will now be
able Co recruit othec men who are truly dedi
cated to the mission. With this understand
is Co be

a

ing, future members will look at excellence
not as jusC anocher buzzword, but rathec as

a

synonym for Delta Tau Delta.

help of

Gamma Mu

windows, carpet

ing and an array of computers and
equipment m their study toom.
Also showing Delt spirit are che

in community service, decided they could do
better and hosted a, "Career Day," at the

Kettering University have established

of educa

ates

to
to

who made che

the house.
the

ten new-

iniri-

rigotuus Gamma
Point Average

Chapter 2.7 Grade

minimum tor initiation.

Pledge class

members also contnbute in involve
ment, holdmg seven of 13 administra
rive offices.
Acriviries around the house ate
m fufl
swmg as wefl. Ten Deles made
their way to Wtiistler/Biackcomb in
Canada durmg the second week of
January for an .All-Greek Ski Trip,
where Greeks from four different
universities could be found minghng
on the slopes and around Wfitstlet
Village. Arid of coutse, 15 membets
ol Gamma Mu Chapter show chdr
support of che Huskies and tight -end
(and pledge class membet) Kevin
Ware in Pasadena, California The
Huskv Rose Bowl viccoiy was cause
ol mote great celebration, fiin and

photos
afl at Gamma Mu
Chaptet is fun and games. Adopt-.ASchool, the national phflanthropy of
Deltj Tau Delca, is runnmg from
January chrough the end of the year.
The Miss Gteek Pageant, a Chaptet
But

H^in^DW

March 2001

not

new

a

Ctiapeet this
recently made

changes to out tecruirinenc program

of

one

We have

beetee cany

ehe
ehte eeputauon that we hold on this campus
and to Inctease our numbets in the

chapter into

and achievement for the
Btothets of Gamma Xi at che
Universicy of Cincinnari, espedally
in the fields ot philanthropy and

to

fund-raising.

future.
With the spting semester just
around the corner. Gamma Omicton
has decced a new execucive board co
oversee che chapter throughout the

year. The house

a

lot of focus

on

parricipated in

1000

Hands, a commumty project to build
a new

playground in the

area.

We

our

New Yeat with the

semester.

We

same

anxious

aee

to

begin

put up slides, nailed together foun-

spring rush and Cupid Week 20C1,

darions for

which is

structures, and
shoveled mulch tor the ground

Even

main

though

it was

hard

work

it

reafly greac wotking for a good
cause cogecher. Our ocher big phflan
was

our

annual

Jefferson Jam.

Hdd

yard became a

stage, with

at our

house,

out

Cwo area

bands and Red Wanting Blue, a pop
ular group ouc of Achens, Ohlopbymg for the many fans who showed
up to enjoy the day. Not only was it a
very great rime, we also were able to
donate afl of the profits co che
Muscular i;>ysriophy A.ssocl ation for
the sei and year in a row-

bnng about

areas

and vvich the generous

Congraculacions

local elementary school. I discussed how the
men at our Epsilon lota A chapter at

to

the

member pro
better sense ot
Brotherhood within che chapcer. FaU
rush ac the universicy saw sparse
numbers, but we are proud Co add
four new Brothers to the ranks of die

creating

semester.

excitement

thropy project was

and Brotherhood.
have bolstered Btother

technology

chaptec at Eastecn
Michigan Umversicy, already strongly involved
our

Theta Xi

them

Two

our

we

actually living
mission, I gave exam
ples of how the chapters I have visited
exhibit

campus and com

commicments

tion,

spirit,

our

are

Miss Greek and

New executive and administra

improvements

will scrive to improve our
members, and society.

To hack up this

mumty

vanous

togecher wich

excel

means

transition

officers were mtroduced during
election week in November. Gamma
Mu Chapter, now- led by Jason
Leehan. new House President, is
excited by the introduction of youth
into office. Five sophomores, two
Juniors and one senior now make up
the execurive offices New Chapter
Advisor Jeremy W'flson is working

excellence is not attainable, and it is not.
We will never come to a point where we
lent.

to

rive

but also CO give some real examples demon
strating our commitment to excellence.

have

other

our

Fiaternity,

perfection.

members and

ing IFC deccions,

mission, "Committed to Lives of Excellence,"
but to someone with no background of

The

new

proving to bu
conrinue

leadership roles. We look
to take that leadership to the upcom

Virginia Tech. The first interview
in any expansion is centered on explaining
what Delta Tau Delta is. We all know our

only explain

year is

dent, Thomas Ogden.

Gamma Omiceon

Cincinnati

giving back to the community this
to

into new

efforts at

not

nevv

GAMMA XI

We have put

delts^.washington.edu

exdring as we

vety

goal chis year is

This quaitee has been

We look fotward

began using it
myself. But unnl I started working for the
Central Office I did not fully understand it's
meaning.
so

research. The

floors, carpets and furnituie to make
out Shelcer a more comfortable
place
to hve. These changes are due to out
dedicated house corporation presi

gram is

SIOO.OOO.

anocher

Brother Babbitt'

Congratulations

year's pageant
took a gteat de-al of effort, but
rewarded afl by raising taO,000 for
cancer

our

went

Our modified

25. Lasc

University of

sottwate.
This past Kamea

Gamma Mu alumnus. Ret. Aie Force
General George T. Babbitt, awarded
the Alumni Achievement .^wacd.
As

m the fund raismg and che
chmactic pageant, to be held on

Febtuary

nevv

the word excellence associated with Delta
Tau Delta. I heard it aC conferences and

has been in fufl swing tot che pa$t
months. Each sorority in the

two

ment

experience

our

chapter. The chapcer house
through many renovations thi.s
past summer and fafl addhig new
lot

the Fred

Hutchinson Cancet Research Center,

Out House

to

consultant

tor

phflanthropy benefiting

Fund-rai.sing was also a high
out house.
Seeing that che

pomt fot

house could use some major addi
tions, the Brothers banded together
CO

make

things happen. Acrively

workup wich the
and

Cincinnati Reds

stands for almost every available
game. F.i'cn though tt didn't seem afl
that great whfle scnibbing pans and
trays, all of our work teaUy paid off
wefl We added a new big screen "TV.
a
huge new wtap-around couch for
the TV room tiling for our second
floor, with othet improvements such
as new
carpeting and work on our
to come.

This past year has set a toundarion of hatd wotk and focus thac wifl
assist

the Brothers in evety facet

m

improving ouc house, fcom tush to
academics. We look forward to
achieving eveiy one of our goals, and
are exdccd to see many of out atea
Brothers at Norlhetn Division, which
we vvifl be hosring trom
Febraary SHD.

GAMMA OMICRON
Syracuse University
The fafl semester of 20P0 has
proved to be a positive turning pomt
for the Gamina Omicron Chapter at
Syracuse L'niversicy, With 21 men
hving in chis semescet and five more
next semestet, the Brocherhood is
steadily growing in its unity and
dedicarion. Our currenC excculive
board is working hatd on making
this the mosc produccive yeat to date

JO-year-old

tra

dicion at Gamma Omicron and is
knowm on campus as one of che most
successful

Philanchropies,
working
harder each day Co make our chapcer
Gamma Omicron is

grow sitonget and
than ever

more

successful

GAA\/AAPI
Iowa State University

Afl is wcM in .Ames, Iowa,
(all

semescer comes ro

a

as

che

clone

Summer rush w'as again a success
wich the addition of 23 new mem
bers. Mote improvements Co our

Shelter also occurred this pasc sum
mer with the continuarion ot Phase
II renovations. In

August,

displayed its pnde in
strong representation

Bengals, we wotked concession

hbtaty soon

chan

a more

2000. Our IS

afl

a

Karnea

at

members present led

chapters in
As the

Gamma Pi

Ddtism with

attendance

.semestet

has

progressed,

chapter has been extremely busy.
Highlighted by the ainuversary of
our
chapter's 125 years on campus.
ISU homecoming brought back many
our

of

our

alumni,

International
Dt, Roush

as

wefl

as

Fraternity

Presidenr

tojoin in the celebration

oftheevent. Afl of us

at

Gamina Pi

would like to .send out a big thank
you to afl that attended. Tht week
end was a gteat success as vve con
tinued to show the campus and com

municy the strong Brotherhood we
tiomecoming weekend also

possess,

held the eradltlonal lawn display
buflding evenc whete the women of
Alpha Gamma Delta and us partici
pated together. Alchough the v/m

ning ouccome was

not in out

favot.

a

congratulations to out co-chaits
(Ryan Greening, Craig Demmel and
Matt

DiettithI

construcrion of

is in
an

order

on

the

amazing display.

We would also like

to

thank the

chapcets oE Theca Kappa, loca Alpha

and Theta Kappa for excellent times
on each of chdr visits Io our Shdcer

throughout this semester
Upcoming events which has our
chapter excited include the 2001
Varieties Show, which has already
gotCen underway. We are proud to

CHAPTER REPORTS
have

seven

cencral

members

on the show's
chis year, includ

committee

ing rhe producer (Traxis Opheun).
Our \

skit has us paired with
women of .Alpha Chi
Omega.
.Another event t.iking place at the
beginning of ne.xt semester is che
Western Plains Divisional confervvhich

we are

che opporcumries and
chaflenges chac he ahead ,And
anothet thank you co afl ol ouc ctintmual alumni suppon througout

forward

co

chapcers

our

125 years of existence

GAMMA RHO
Oniversity of Oregon

Bemg truly commicted to excdlence isn't alvvav-^ easy .At tunes it
can be do\vn
righc scary. \\"e here aC
Gamma Rho chapler ex"penenced
this firsc hand chis past year. During
the past year we graduated eight
members. We are a smafl chapcet
and vvith che loss of those men we
found our membership down co 12.
Durmg this time ic also began to
become clear to us thac some among
our

numbers

die

commitments

vve as

Deks

were not

set

hwas. up

Sisters

and standards that

for ouisdves.

the members In quesrion

began rush v\ich dghc aerive

members

Dunng rush we made ic very
clear to prospecrive new membets

expecced of chem m

the Brotherhood and whac kind of

scandards

chey

vvould be hdd

the

to. .At

on

Miami

Thi?

ch.ipter

closed

via

e

mafl

Gdbrich
has just been elected President of the
Intetfiacemal Councfl here aC the
Universicy of Oregon Scefan Oswdd,
educarion chair has been
our

pledge

decced as the Interfratemal
Councfl's Mce-President of New
Member Educarion as wefl. Our lead
ership on campus combined wich our
growing membership and increasing
alunmi support has leff us here at
Gamma Rho very optimistic about
the hiture.

GAMMA SIGMA
University of Pittsburgh

chaprer.
please ctsitact the president at 412Forinfonnadononthis

648-2476.

dunng the

carraean0fuse.nec

at

University

The fall oi 2000 looks to be an
excinne one for the Gamma Cb
Delts We began our semester with
five nevv iniriaces. and currendy have
19 fafl 2000 new members whom afl

In addirion to the formennoned
aspects of Gamma Chi life, mvolve
ment outside the fratermty is
stres-sed- We are espedallv proud of
nvo Btothers
Junior. Jeremy
a

DT.A.A intern

for che Northeast Division, and jun
lot Luke .Miller, our Risk
Management Chairman, was recendy
elecred co che Risk Management
Council of Kansas State University.
It

appparent things ate pro
at che Gamma Chi
Chaptet. We are reaping the
rewards of fruitful times and afl che
while, focusing on our commitment
to exceflence. ff
you have any ques
uons
concemmg che Gamma Chi
IS

-

Chapcer of Ddu Tau Ddca,
(7S5)

325-0454

or

call

emafl

Man .Asrac

newly ren

evetva.spect of fratemitv hfe
throughout che fafl 2000 semester.
Out current momentum began dur

finished

ing che summer

ar

339 2376.

Gamma Chi

enjoying che benefics

ot

a

was

are

GAMMA PSI
Georgia

(nscituce

-After en]05"mg

productive

of Technology
an

summer,

exdring and

che Ddts

at

Geotgla Tech have seen successes in

semester as our

i.ie

posi rion of Pubhc

Relations Chair which will be

responsible for manning and run
nmg the

ed

club .After

nevv

the

being elecc

Scott

Taylor
organized a successful ev-ent for f^dc
patencs coinciding wich the annual
CO

new

posirion.

and
has many ocher activines in the
works including regular parent
new-slecters as wefl as events aC Che
house for patencs to see and leam
more abouc our involvemenr in che
fratemitv. Our ulrimare goal with
the club is to mcrease retention of

Georgia Tech Parents Weekend,

pledges and Btothers by communito our

catmg

patencs the value the

Fratetmty brings

to our

coUtge expe

rience.
to make
dumnl rclarions pro
gram. The alumni V\"eb site.
gammapsLcom. has gtow-n rapidly in

Gamma Psi continues

strides

3jk9454iBk5U,edu.

(785)

.Admin

new

look very promising. Rush is looking
scrong as wdl. wich che possibihcy of
one of the laigesc spring dasses
Gamma Chihaseverhad. ffanyone
has any suggestions for pocenrial
rushees, please fed free to concacc
our Rush chairmen, Mike Pet; or
We here

Gamma Psi Parents Club jiid

Big Btothers and Big

gressing vvell

GAMMA CHI
*Cooso5 Stole

to

LaFavet is currendv

Fall 2000 icmc-cer For information
this chapcet, please contact che
Robert Carmean at ilJ-829-898} or

m out

success.
Many alumm took advan
tage of the site Co order tickets for
this vear"s Homecoming evenn
Others have found che online mem
bec database msnumental in looking
up old friends and keeping their own

inlormacion up co-dace And still
ochers have used the site as a
tesource for
finding pasr issues of

of 2000. \\'e
held a front hafl dedicarion in honor
of the architect in charge of the reno
vations, alunmus Max Bishop, and
also hdd individual room dedica
tions for rhose alumni w ho gave very
generouslv to the renovarions. To
add ro the renovarions, alumni Mark
Bailey networked the shdter with
DSL .Again, w-e vvould like to thank
afl the alumni who contribuced to

Btotherhood came Ci^echer Co build
a cremendous wooden deck across a
large portion of our backyard The
deck spans che entire vxidth of out
vard and includes tv\-o separate levels
[hat connect out basketbafl and vol-

The Gamma Psi. viewing pictures
from past events, or perusing the cal
endar for upcoming ev-ents. From
che messages our alumni have lefc in
che site's guest book and the person
al e-mafls che Webmascer has

levball

recdved.

it

si.com

making an impression

che renovarion process and we in\ite
anyone interested Co come by the
sheket and look ac the improve-

induding riling the entire kitchen

summer

mencs.

We ac che Gamma Chi Chapcet
have been keepmg oursdves very
fnisy. In the spring of 2000, w-e had
25 Brochets with above a 3.0 grade

howev et. have

Kevm

7S5-

on

campus If thac weren't enough, we
have already begun out next pledge
class. We have more membets and
pledges than ac anytime in recenc
our current

at

of Ohio University

poinc average and one

Chapter President

chapter.

president

the end of rush w-e had Li pledges;
one of the
largest pledge dasses on

memory.
In other news,

rhis

GAMMA UPSILON

dutu^ che

dedded to take a chance and do
vvhat was besc fot the Fraremity. We

whac would be

please contact

ovated house, which

actempts to resolve che problems we
found outsdv-es faced with a very
dlEculc decision. To expel che four
men in
quesrion would leave us at
dai^etously low numbets. but ro
allow them co stav vvould compro
mise the integrity ol che Fracermty
and our chaptet. Ultimately we

expefled

For Informarion

to

.After months of effort and

and

wifl go

University of Kansas

aneties

hoscli^ this year.
Gamma Pi is proud of che diiecdon our chapcer i.s going and look

oice

GAMMA TAU

4.0

Brochet wich

grade poinc av-erages. .Academics,

concern.

not

been

our

Many Gamma Chi

only
Ddts

have been active in the campus inttamurals. This fafl. sophomore Dion
Johnson vvas che all-fracermcy cham
pion m che intramural vviestlmg

The addirion of the

courts.

deck mcreases our claim to the
best house and pounds on campus.
V\'e also made a number of signifi
cant improvements co che Shdcer.
nev\-

and dining toom areas. Gamma Psi
also conrinued ics legacy of consis
tent academic achiev-ement by- bdng
second m grades on campus out of J2
fraterniries.
.As

summer semester came to a

m

philan

Cuirendy, we are partidpacing in
che .Adopc A School program wich
rhe Seven Dolors Elemenrary School
and che .AdopC .A tlighway program.
.As for this fafl. Gamma Chi has a
three-on-three basketbafl tourna
ment planned for a couple w^eeks
aftet Halloween, vihere aU proceeds

of our

new

will also make

We
use

'Gamma Psi Resumes'"

under tareer Services"
w-hich lists afl of our Brother's
section

tesumes

by graduation year.

Homecoming 2000 again

huge alumm rtimout

as

cheir famihes wacched

saw a

50 Ddts and

cogecher as

Georgia Tech pummeled ^\'ake
Forcsc m che Homecoming footbafl
and even

display on caucus was continued
again chls year as che chapter con-

ture
out

retreat ac a

leadership

throughout

acriviries

hig^-adv^n-

where we focused
and morivated our

coutse

icrpes

e\-ent5

very aerive

wefl Last sprmg, we
completed the Big Btothets and Big
Sisters Bowl for Kids Sake m which
we were able to raise
approxlmatdy
S 3,000 for the foundanon.

hope our alumni

Brotherhood

murals,

vve are

apparent thac gammap-

game

membership through

thropies as

is

dose, the Brothers ot Gamma Psi
fwgan focusmg on rush and the
upcoming lafl semester wich an allchapcer retreat where we discussed
our
goals and ambitions fot the
upcoming year, as well as a

and che foocbafl Ceam
went undefeared in the regular sea
son. Currendy. Gamma Chi is m che
top five in team points campus wide.
.Also just last spring, che Ddt soltbafl
ceam goc a head start on the solcbafl
season
by caking third place hi
.Manharian's sixth .Annual Snow-baU
Classic soltbafl toumament.
,Aside from academics and intra
tournament,

Is

Ev etyone had

a

team

the

-building

planned by our accomplished

Rush Chair, Michad Doyle, mduded
acoustic bands, our aimual pig roasc
in the backyard vnfleybaU court and
our newesr event: a 30 foot chmbing
wafl erected in the ftont yardl
Foflovvmg a sttong rush, the
Gamma Psi

on

Chapter cpiickly goc Co
by erearing a new position

.Admm.

Seeing che need

Co

mcrease our commumcanons

with

the patencs of undergraduace mem
bers and pledges, our correspondii^
secretary,

structed a 25-fooC "Big R'lrr" similar
to che Big Boy spaceship seen in cfie
.Austin Powers movies

day,

^ac time and came

away with a positiv-e oudook for
rush.
That positive oudook seemed to
lub off on che mcoiiung fresfiman as
che Delcs again had an exciting and
successhil Rush that culminated in
pledgmg 23 exceflent men. The

busmess

alumni SCoppcd
before and afcer
che game Co remlmsce and share
their experiences wich the under
grads. The Ddt tradirion ot having
the bluest and besc Homecoming
more

b)' the Dele house

Ryan Swanson, cieated the

cheme

vvas

The

(This year's
Spy WTio Scung

Mc").
The chapcet*E has also excelled in
philanthropic rftons with twD
major ev-enrs during the fafl semester.

its

The annual Ronald McDonald
\oUeybafl Toumamenc otganlred by
Sean Harrmgcon. succeeded m rais
ing over a SI.OOO, which was donated
to .Aclanca area Ronald McDonald
Houses

hes

Elice

ro

provide

suppon for tami

both the

Eglcscon and Scottish
Children's Hospitals. A majori

at

ty of the

chapcer is also involved in
the annual Georgia Tech Team Buzz
evenL nich Mike Doyle
andjohn
Sdlets holding posirions ^
ptojett

coordinacors
The chapter's focus chls year has
been on Brcrtherhood and
By strengthening our fraternal bonds

fdiovvsbip

and

simply having a good time
March 2001
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CHAPTER REPORTS
together, the rest just seemed to fall
into place.
DELTA ALPHA

In

University of Oklahoma
For mformation

please

contact

575-5211

the

on

chaptec,

ptesident

at

405-

DELTA BETA
Aielfon

University

we came

we

experienced a vecy

away with .sohd and very
new members. Theit

Delta Omicion

Chapter

a

CO

the

exhibits excellence in the

area of community
service. Called "Delts in the Community," by
this group of men, the Delts spend on average

20 to 25 houis of community service pei man
per semester. Every year tbe Delts send a let
ter out in Co the FulCon, Missouri communicy

communicating to many charities and service
organizations of their time and ability to help.
Rather than schedule events with individual
charities or organiiations they let the organi
zations request specific times. A relatively
that has made the Oelts on cam
In addition, the chapter membecs

simple idea,

pus great.
know well in advance each semester when
and where they will be participating for the

entire semester.
The chapter books five service dates per
semester with the organiiations that reply to
theic letter and request the assistance of Che
Delts. Their services range from painting
houses to working with service organization
such as the NAACP. In addition the chapter
wiil often rake leaves or shovel snow foe the
houses around theic block depending on the
time of year. Delta Omicron has been recog
nized by Westminster College for their out
standing service. This is some of the best

community involvement I

have

seen

through

out my travels on the road as a consultant.
This concept will be one that I use for exam

my spring
Their work and dedica
tion to the Fulton area has made visible
on the community. The residents of

ples

CO

other

semestec

chaptecs during

of traveling.

impacts

the community
on

are

lucky

che

test

of che

to have this

group

this campus.

chapcer.

With proper and dfecrive guidance
from both their Big Btothets and
Pledge F.ducacors, chls class wifl
make a welcome addirion to our contmuafly growing Btotherhood.
We

chaptei that

they

as

have shown tremendous

interesc and

exceptional involvement

fratemicy. Asparcof che

Rush
Week activities, che afl-Dek band
Groove juice gave us a show fot the
fifth consec"urive yeat.
Foe out annual Teddy Beat Run,

be

mended for his efforts in oootdinalIng the event. Also che fafl, our chap

very happy to initiate
2000 pledge class and

were

spting

welcome six new Brothets into che
Ddta Beta Chapter Hafl Their pas
sion and dedication CO che

is

make this happen. These young men
have wasted no time in stepping up

Jusrin Klappench

invigotaced

FLEISCF

Concoy was
to

energetic spirics and commendable
unpress the Brotherhood and
the university admimsttation has

JOE

Recmitment Chaitman Austin

produccive
drive

^

�The Btothets have also been
active in cheir achievements. Charles

the Delts spearheaded a fundraiser
chac included a catwash and dona
rions ftom local businesses, and we
raised Sl,600 for the Children's Care
f lospital in Sioux Falls. Over 50 of
our Brothers parricipated in rhe zo
nule relay tun from our house to the
hospital, Phflanthropy Chairman

This fafl

commumty

gentlemen

CMU's Gteek Week. Off campus,
the CMU Delts hdped the

difficult and chaflenglng tush but

impact on

tectuitmenc, 21

Fraternity

have prov'en chem to be due Delcs In
the neat fucute, these new Brothets
wifl be the leadets that

concmue our

chapter tradition of exceflence.
On campus. Delta Beta Chapcer
has again taken the leadership posi
tion among the Greek

community

Btother Michad Hucsko is CMU's
Crcek Council President, and
Brother Jordan Schreckis our IntetFtatemlcy Council Secretary Dunng
Greek Week, the Delts made a gteat
showing in aU the events ranging
from the Gteek Olympics to the
Bachelor Auction We wete also .suc
cessful in out patricipacion in Kappa
Alpha Theta Sorority's Mr.
Ftatemiry competition and Kappa

Kappa

Gamma

Sotoricy's KKGong

Show
As always, the CMU Ddts are
ready to participate in any event for
a
good cause. Off campus, the chap
tet

coflected

owr

1,000 hours ot

com

munity semce, improving rhe city ot

Pittsburgh thtough many diffetent
kmds of service, fiom public area
deaning to coUecting donations fot
che hofldays By the end of the
semester, out communicy and our
Btotherhood had been sttengthened.
Looking forw'atd to the commg
.�semester, we expect to have anothet
successful tush. Initiate out current
class of pkdges, do vveUm Gteek
Smg, have an exciting Carnival, and
continue Co be che Greek leaders on
che

Camegie

MeUon campus. As

always, "By Any Means Necessary,"

ter

took

Co

must

the ditches

as

com

part ot the

Adopt-A-tlighway progtam.
Dakota Days this year was once
an ebullient festival in
Vetmilhon. We had a baiteque, and

again

several alumni returned

mdudlng

(D-South Dakota) Delta Gamma
Presidenc Ryan Goehrmg was a final
ist for D- Days King. During his cctm
past year, Ryan has
life into our chapter
and proven himsdf a dedicared
leader and caring Brother.
as

presidenc this

hteathed

March 2001

of only

two stu

John BeU and Matty Scaton spent che
summer studying abroad in France
and Italy. Von vonWerssowetz, one
of out newly Initiated Brothets, was
appointed Co che IFC at the
Univetsity of Tennessee Rodney
Thompson is currendy being recruit
ed CO take over as technology direc
cor

fot the IFC.
We have had

vety busy social

a

calendar, including Homecoming
with Alpha Xi Delta, where we
placed hr.st place in two events.
Although sprmg tush was initial
ly slow at che Univetsity of
Tennessee,

tour

we

managed

pledges.

new

to recruit

Howevet, this

does not conclude our recruitment
efforts for che semescet. We are snU
in che process of finding outstanding
inchviduals who can provide our
chapcer vvith dedication and talent.

DELTA EPSILON
Universicy of Kentucky
For informarion

please contacc

che

on chis
chapcer,
presidenc at 839-

277-0O6B.

new

Sevetal othet Delts have made

notable individual achievements.
David Odegaard began medical
school m Iowa City, and Jesse Kelley
began law school here at USD.
Seniof Thnothy Eckart was crowned
Gteek God on campus late last
spring. Over che summer. President
Goehnng and junior Mark Bain
attended ihe Leadership .Academy at

Bethany.

one

dencs from che Universicy of
Tennessee to have the honor of
attending the Undergtaduare
Interfraternity Institute last summet.

to town

U.S Senator Tim Johnson

This fall, senior

Benjamin

Aaket has been active wich the
American Chemical Society He
tecently traveled to St. Louis for
rhree days to present material at an
.ACS meeting. Vice-president Luke
Conzemius has been busy chis
semester as he has assumed the
tesponsibihUes of house cook
Recently thece was a neighbothood council meeting ac our Sheltet.
Representatives from sevetal Greek
houses and other citizens wete pres
ent, and we discussed ways co be
better neighbors to each other Also,
as our men

pursue Lives of

Hxcdlence,

wc
adopted a nevv sodal
pohcy of common -atea dry to curtail
large house parries.
At our house, rhe piUars stand

taU, and the bricks hold scrong.
Indeed it is an exciting rime to be a
part ot this cJiaptet; Ddta Gamma is
on the
upswing

DELTA DELTA
University of Tennessee
.As Ddta Delta prepares itsdf fot
2001, the chapter is blessed with

�Ruin^om

progtam brought us 12 of the mosc
prestigjous Btochers we could ask
tor They wete tanked flrsc in aca
demics of all pkdgc classes ac the
Umversity of Tennessee

joined out house, this is out largest
pledge dass in Eve years.

in che

Pictsburgh commumty by concribut

Chapter makes

chrough 3000 with momentum.
During fall

managed to gain a gteat class of
pledges and initiace six new
Brothers. Outside of che chaptet,
Ddca Reta made a gteat showing m
vatious C5teek events, includmg

mg over 1,000 hours of community
setvice.

expetience

pursuics of Lives of

Peterson wotked hatd afl year

The Delta Beta Delts are back tot
another successful year on Carnegie
Mdlon Umversity's campus. In the
Hrsc few weeks of che semescet, vii

consultant

our

Exceflence, Deka Gamma has rofled

chis

.

Carnegie

growth and prosperity. An excellEnt
msh foflowed by an extensive pledge

DELTA GAMMA
University of Soath Dakota

DELTA ZETA
University of Florida
A.s another fall semester winds
down at the University of Florida,
the Florida Delts can truly look back
and say that it "was a successful one.
Both .Adopt -A- School evencs at
Westw-ood Middle School this
semester were a

huge success, as vvas

evident hy the smiles on both the
students' and Btothers' faces. "It is
an event that everyone involved
looks forward to," said Brian Cox,
otganizer o! che events. Along vv-ith
involvement within the Giiinesvflle
community. Delta Zeca is proud Co
have participated in almost evety
philanthtopy hdd withm the Greek
communicy. The semester has been a
busy one as far as our sodal calendar,
as wefl Beyondour annual Beach
Weekend, Flonda Delts successfuUy
courted Alpha Delta Pi. who
jomed
us for all of the year's
Homecommg
celebrations in the Swamp.
More unportantly, the fafl semes
tec broughc a few
gteat additions Co
our house
As we watched the previ
ous execurive

very

board step down,

promising new exec took

a

on

the

challenge of leading us towatd excdknce. We

are confident that these
wifl take this house to a
nevv level
Along che same hnes, vve
watched the semester end with 16
new Delcs
wearing the Badge of
Brotherhood Pledge Educator Josh

gentlemen

Barabasdidagreacjob wachthe
pledge program and chis addirion
can

only be a benefit ro
This

semester

Ddca Zeta.

also matked the

largest ev.1-;.reeolomzacio-.

Mia Zeta since
in

Here

out

1993. On che

weekend of .November 4. the

hope

University

lown

chc chance co see what
theit hard work as an undergrad had
gone toward as chey vvrmessed che
;;OCXich man initiated mCo Ddta
Zeta, Ddta Tau Delta. This histori
cal event brought Florida Delts in
fiom across the countrv and across
decades. Everyone inv-olved felc
vvhat Dek Brotherhood reafly is. A
large thank you goes to current

trxily goc

chaptet consultant and Ddta Zeca
.Alumnus Jason U'atcets (1999) foe

hdping to organize the

evenc.

Encermg the spring semester, che
Fbrida Delcs look forward to anoth
er great year and would like Co wish
Brother Benjamm James good luck as
a DT_A.A mtetn with the Central
Ofhce We also wish che best of luck
to Founding Father Joseph Johnson.
who graduated in December (alter 10
semesters of being active).
-

DELTA ETA
University of Alabama
This fafl marked the TSth
anmversarv

alumm

semester

mg up

of fldca Eta Numerous

to

4rh

Capscone.

.A

place In grades at

the

local YMCA that pdded gteac
re.sulcs. The chaptet set up a schol
arship fund in the fall Co hdp Brother
Mike ReecL who tetumed home to
undergo treatment for cancer. Ddta
Eca vvould greatly appredate any
concriburions to the fund. Please
mail your contributions to: Ddta Tau

Delta. P.O. Box S61433, Tuscaloosa,

DELTA MU

Recruicment has caken a great
head start Four transfer students
have already plei^ed prior co formal

ru.sh. Furthermore, vvith a promismg
new dass, chis
year could serve as a
gteat foundarion tor future chapter
membersbp Tbs v-ear. more than

fuE capacicy.

has been wefl represented, as
we connnue our standard for eiccdlence in grades, placing in the top
chtee GP.A scores fot aS male campus
name

living groups lasc
academics,

semestet
our

In addi

intramural

for che fall season have also
done very wefl. Our foocball, soccer
and ultimate frisbee teams have afl
advanced Co post season play and we
hope to defend our titles in soccer
teams

and ultimate frisbee.
Wichin the community of
Moscow" the Ddta Mu chapter has
been quice active. .Acnvi ries we have
participaced in mclude a pumpkm
carving contest wich out .Adopt a
School school along wich a school
cleanup. ALso we have tended to our
stretch of highway for che .Adopt -a-

Highway cleanup pnjgram.

aC

che

branch

.\.-\.ACPl.

01

mulnple high

way clean-up sessions, e.xcensiv-e

work wich "Habitat fot Humanii)'."
and -C.A. R.D. \".'' programs, as wefl
as sponsoring a Red Cross blood

bt^mnii^ of schooL the imdergradu-

drive ^nd

Brothers dedded to get a hold of
the sisters of Kappa .-Alpha Theta,
Both groups talked about the
feasibility and decided ii was a go.
and soon alter operation began The
tw-o Creek houses vvould assume the
responsibihty of creacmg a Haunted
Dungeon for the older kids, a
mvslerv' room for younger kids with
animals and games, and a walimg
room with food and movies
.-^ftei a month oi preparation, the
cwo Greek houses were ready to turn

teams.

cobbing youth basketbafl

Ddts have been foimidable on
the sports fidds as w-eU as in intra
murals here at Werfminsrer CoUege
We

are

Blue Jay

reptesenced m

one of
which w-on 2nd team aU-conference
honots. In vacsic)" ba-kecball our
represencarive is the team captain as
weU as academic aU-confetcnce
among ocherhonors. Delcs also com
pete in varsity toocbaU and gofl wirh
2 tepresentaiives oneackccam. We

\"arsicy Baseball by 6 players,

their work into piay For tour
straight dav's kids and parents alike

have also been
and

house In
regarding
an
ariempt to more equitably distrib
ute
campus housmg, the administra
tion tias arbltrarfly abohshed out

thtough the science exhibits
and the Haunted House. .And for
those fot divs the cvvo Gceek Houses
did cvccyilimg m ihdt power to
ddivet a succes-sful event, which
vvould allow the profits made to be

permanent claim on our
house. Howev-er, vve are working
with Mr OK. Johnson, adistin-

transformed mto exhibits for che
state of \orch Dakoca. .At the close,
the undecgraduate membets hdped

pledge involvement in all acridities.

guished alumni

the Dakota Sdence Center make
almost S9000 as wefl as bettering the

any ochet.

our

chaptet membership

and mvolvement must be maximized.
This is due to a potential problem
our

daim

ro our

contract to

to

alumnus and attor

resolve this issue

hghter note

a

soccer,

pering.

our

hockey,
players

vvcni

name

of Delcs afl

across

che

to

the

com

DELTA OMICRON
Westminster

commu

mty has been thtou^ii Adopt-aSchool, volunceenng at the Boys and
Girls Club, and Habitat for

College

Throughout Westminster
College s illustrious history, this
has Instifled in ic's stu
dents not only a solid eduearional
foundarion. but fundamental ideals.
leadership values, and a permanenc
sense of
sagaciry.
The men of Delca Omicton con
insriturion

Humanity, Hopefully our academic

phflanthropic excdspeak louder Co out admlnistrarion than the fratemity stereo
types that they are basing theit hous
athleric, and

lence wifl

evemplif)- the highest

ing decisions on.

rinue Co

DETLA XI

dards of Westminster CoUege scu
dents as they tiave tor tfie pasc 60

Universicy of ^ofth

Dakota

of theit fafl

philanchmpy.

For the past ten years the Brothers
have transfoimed cheit shelter inco

a

three story Haunted House wiueh
kids could come thtough as wefl as
watch movies in our hvmg toom
This philanihrvTpv induded the Pi
Beta Phi sorority and w-e hdped raise
on
av-erage SIOOO for che local YMCA
as wefl as
raising ovet 4CX? perishable
icems for che local food shelter.
this past sunmicr che Delca
Xi Brothets wanted co do someching
big and knev\' that if chey pooled
their resourees and went out, thev
could obtain a much bigger philan
But

thropy. And chat is just what hap
pened The Dakota Science Ccncei in
Grand Forks approached the undcruate Brothers with a new
plan.
Center metrJjets had been attending
the Haunted House for the past cou
pie of years and were impressed by
our
operations, buc also by che way
chat the commumtv talked about it:
The Dakoca Science
Cencet had been aspuing chc
same as the unde^radu ate Ddcs so

chey decided

-

meetmg over
che summer where their Board could
meet with some Delts and go ovsr
theit

Co

gee

nearly ubiquitous.
ture

plans. The Dakota Science
cencer

ot

ol

rhis is

are

our

shdcer. An

our tecenc

example uf
replacement of afl

windows, for vvhich
to

escend

our most

would hke
thanks to
Wehavealso

vve

sincere

ourgeneiousalumiu.
augmented our corc^ucer syscems
with improved technology.

Delta Omicron's academic
is a sohd foundarion in vvhich
are all very ptoud. We once

statute
we

again won top gtades honors amoi^
afl fraternities (14 of last 17 semes
ters) on \\'estmin5Cer
pus. Out academic

CoU^e

cam

success was

pro

excremely competirive

intramurals, winning vofleybafl,

currently leading in
standings.

the

hockey

Out Btotherhood here at Delta
Omicron is strong. We have

manv

social events that have sriengthened
our Brotherhood- We encourage
Our numbers have increased, and vve
curt entlv have full house memfxrWe would like

ship

congratulations

ro

co new

extend

out

Brocher,J.R.

who was recendy married.
By building upon chese sohd aca

demic and sodal craditions, rhe men
of Ddra Omieion look into the
fucure with hopes of comlnuing
prosperitv and w-onderful memories
throughout the yeats to come,

DELTA SIGMA
University of Maryland
The p.tst semescer has been a
for the Delta Sigma Chapcer
ac the L'mv-ersityof Maryland. We
cook pate in Homecommg vv-iih the
kappa .Alpha Theca sororicv thi.s falL
We placed titst in the crest comperi
rion, second in volleyball and third
m the skit comperirion. Our annual
tailgate fot the Saturday
Homecoming footl>all game attracted
a latge turn oui ot alumni and lamily.
Once again Ddta Sigma was
success

exttemdy aerive m philanthropy,
officially Ffg""""^? Deka Tau Delta's
narional phflantlirop^- program
-Adopi-a-SchooL Out annual Powder
Puff sotofitv- toocball toumamenc
vvas a

concmuaUy maldt^
improvements m the phvsical struc

grear

success

benefiting the

.American Heart .Association This

past May
Don

we

held

Castleberry

basketball

our

thitd annual

Memorial 3

on

V

Sigma undergraduates,

The Ddta
akimm. and

many campus students

enjoyed

toumament.

competitive fun filled day.
namenc was a

huge success

The

a

Cour-

benefic

ing che tXin Casclebetty Jon Torbcc

Scholaiship fund.
I am pcoud to announce that
Ma.-; Gectinger, Universicy of
vvas decced
Intertracemai Council fIFC)
President, and Ray Peny, Umversity
of Maryland 'OL was elected Older of

Maryland "OL

pelled by our 9 students who made
4.0 grade pomr averages last semes

Omega President We are all vety
proud ot cheit accompflshments.

tet.

Deha Sigma's chapter GPA of Z92
for sprmg ot 1999 placed us well

Our

a

Cencer is locaced in che

scan

-

yeats.
f)dta Omicron started the vear
oS i^ic with an exceptional rush
We met quota and ate proud of tMir
steflar plet^ class
Lc-adetship and service are quahnes srres.sed here ac r>dca CJmicron
Our membets are acnve m a plethora
of leadership positions on campus.
and Ddt involvement in
Westminster clubs, societies, and
other extra curricular activiries is
We

in

Fiy,

area.

and basebafl

Our outreach

struction

On campus che Ddta Tau Ddta

to

off.

Idaho

Wich the scare of che fall �iemeshere at che Univetsity ol Idaho.

che Ddta Mu chapter has had a very
positive and producrive year so far.
The (aU rush graced us wich 11 won
derful pledges who have already
caken an aerive part in chapter activ
ities. For rhe spring rush we hope ro
increase our numbers ro fiU rhe shd

tion

mer

Grand Forks m a church abandoned
alter chc Iloc�d of 1997 Their proposi
tion was ior the Delcs co go and
transform chdr basemenC inCo a

Haunted Dui^eon So scarring

This pasc fafl the undetgraduate
Brothers of Ddta Xi Chapter in UND
had their hands fafl vvith rhe recon

.AL 35486-0025.

cer CO

as

ate

have been busy ptaCDcing and
-

project vvas undertaken with che

tec

chaptet we

tepucJrion

The hrst half of our fafl term has
been an evenctul one for the Brothers
of Delta Xu. Our house is ahve and
hustling again after raking the sum

foochaU,

community service

University of

our

Lawrence University

On

hdp cdebrate the
The chaptet had a gteac

academicafly as weU. mov

the Ddta Mu

DELTA NU

ney

came to

mflestone.

at

continue

campus leaders With our positiv-e
arritude and outlook vve are equal to
the lask

actives

hosced the r>th anniveisaiv- ot Ddta
Tau Delta ac che
oi

Horida Afl of che ahimni in

to

philanthropic Qideavors

verv successful. Some ot
btcst acriviries indude settmg
up for an aucrion benefiting the

ha^-e been
our

Youch- Life improvemenc cencet (a

above che .Afl- Men's average. Wc
had dght newmembers this semes
tet who were aerive in
ch^^Ier activ
iH^

such

as

philanchropy and achlet
March

CHAPTER REPORTS
ics.

Keeping the

had

our

tradition aflvc,

vve

faU dated part)' at the
Maryland Renaissance Festival m

early October.

Here

we can eat

jumbo tutkey legs, chrow
elephants, and have great
have had

Bccelieme
^)m\

Kettering campus beaucification, Church
event set-up and take-down; Hosted semi

has had

chaptec
very
successful intramural football ceam, which
finished second, and had a lot of fun in
doing

We have also been

so.

been

For

facing.
a new

example,

a

finding ways

major obstacles that

overcome

with

ouc

we

to

have come up
we have

been very active within the entire communi
ty. We are also being recognized foe being
to che Wanetta

helpful
of a problem

that

because

Community,

had with three off

we

campus teenagers. They had pulled out a
bottle of aicohol and wanted to drink it at
our

house.

We told them

Chey

had Co leave

would have them arrested, and they
did not want to leave us alone, so lhey wece
or we

acresced.

The Dean of the

College,

as

others have praised us for how well
handled the situation
as

well
we

Epsilon Upsilon
Marietta College
We have the highest GRA among all fraterni
ties at West Virginia University
Gamma Delta
West

brought

previous

semester.

GPA up

our

by

,26 from our

Gamma Pi
Iowa State University
We at Gamma Omicron

ace

making changes
our chapter,
practices and

up to better
wiCh our recruitment

from the

ground

Starting
eitending to through our new member pro
gram, philanthropy pcogram, financial affairs
and IFC involvement;
the way we run
tive growth and

our

we ace

chapter

restructuring
to ensure

posi

continuing pursuit of excellence here
Gamma Rho, we have improved our study
well

habits and programs

as

academically strong

new

taken

more

campus.

of

a

Finally,

as

recruited

members. We have

have

expelled

those

all

good

Delts should.

Gamma Rho

University of Oregon

shelter We had

placed

in

great time and

a

numerous events.

Along side
also busy with

homecoming, we are
various
philanthropy
projects. Adopt a -Highway and
Adopt-a-School, our main philan
thropies, have gone very well. We
have also, as a chapcer, participated
in Harvest Camival, Into the Streets,
Harvest JI, and The Big Event.

Incramurals are going wefl righC
We dominated tennis. Caking
fitst place in doubles, singles and co

University

572-4900.

placed in numerous othet evencs as
wefl. As of right now vve are in the
top five in the standings in both rec,
and co-rec. wich Kappa Alpha Theca

on

University

After an exciting fall thai mclud
ed a semi-formd on Miami Reach,
our usual
ptcgame football barbe
ques, and group trip to Orlando fot
New Year's Eve and again Miami for

the National
we are

Championship game,

looking forward to

che

largest

and

campus.
We are

most

active

chapters

on

now m a

eombmed effort

making ihc besc

banner.
This school year the Ddts

at

Florida State have again proven thdr
dominance in the area of intramural
athletics vvich lust place finishes in
VoUeyball and Tennis and an overafl
standing of second place half way
through the season It vve are as suc
cessful in spring sports as we liave
been in the past, vve can look for
ward anotfiet mtramural champi
onship We are also proud of Gotdy
Reid a member of the Florida State
Footbafl Team and Brad Organs
winner of Tn-Delts most talented

Socortcy.

DELTA OMEGA
Kent State

on chis
chapter.
please contact the president at 330-

For information on this chapter,
please contact the president at Si7-

summer

EPSILON GAMMA

rccencly won Alpha

men

Chapter ot tlelta
Ecatermty at WSU is 'pro
gression through adversity". We
Gamma

wete

hit h.uxl last year with

rions

toUovvmg

sanc-

brawl between

anorher ftacemity and out ovvn, and
che media, ot course, has noc been
helpful Tenof outmost devote
members met with che tiouse
Corporation in rhe middle of the

menc Dad's weekend has come and
gone, and we've recdved greac
reviews from the parents Dad's
weekend this year induded a gambfing 'poker nl^t with .Alpha Cb
Omega, an auction to raise funds for
rhe house and a barbeque after rhe
SaCurday football game. This year's

had

rhropies
mclude

rush, -signing

27

prehalloween festival in
where many of out membets
will he nmning boochs and assisting
with parking.
Out pledge class is made up of
qualit}' men. whom W'e have great
confidence in to lead Epsilon Gamma
inco che future "Progression
town

chrough adversit)'". I, personafly,

""adversit}'

"

EPSILON EPSILON
University of Arizona

chat

the

new

forging ahead

is

school year

at

the

The culmina

of cwenty years of hard work
and preparations has resulted in a
beautiful new" shelter on campus.

had

excited and humbled to be
the direct result of the
hard work ftom our past Brochers.
We

are

able

to receive

The

Chaprer would officiafly

thank all .-Alumm chat

like

co

helped make

dream a reahty. Our new- 1.2 mflhon doflar shelrer will be officiafly
our

unveiled

aC ouc

January 13th,

Shdter

Opemngon

2C101. We vvould be

strives in

to

at i^emester.

report that hy the

pubhshed we

we

We

are

a

happy

tbs is
will have mcc afl of che
time

requirements to get our sanctions
lifted, and we ate confidant that we

living in

hiatus,

mg it's time of need Many of these
eleven were on che executive com
mittee. Aftet much ddibetation

che

ateas

of Brocherhood,

Philanthropy, Leadership, and
Scholatship. Epsilon Epsflon held its

first Chapcet retreat, concluded with
a Brotherhood
campmg trip at the
Cochise Stronghold As our
Brotherhood is strengthening,

at

eleven sophomores (nowjuniots)
decided to abandon the chapter dut

two

public restrooms, and
wifl be the firsc fratemity ac OSU
to have DSL internet connections
installed m every toom

am

reviewed

the Ttaternity, as do they, in
otder to hdp with rush, we made
many improvements to the shdter
this summer The hving room and
halls were pamted and te -carpeted
and the kitchen was tc-cUed. Wc arc
cutrently renovating che presidential
to

Adopt-a-school and helping

out m a

honored to see aU .Alumni who could
attend this event and hdp us cdebcale our great accomphshment.
The fafl semescer has seen gteat

summer to ensure

Because of last yeat's

a

raised Si.JOO, Ourphilanare
going wefl, which

aucrion

house to come back to. Sanctions
included no summer signs and no
freshmen hve-ins, the latter to be

semester.

we

Omega's

tion

ol thc

Tau Ddta

a

Chi

annua! philanchropy and placed 2nd
in cheir Ultimace Frisbee couma

Universicyof Arizona.

University

The theme for ihe

the

Marrh 2001

pus, as we cebufld our chapter We
made the finals in Intramural softbafl, and are curtentiy moving up the
ranks in Incramural foocbafl. We

Epsilon Epsilon
State

goals, and
secure

Meanwhile, things are sceadily
improving tot our fracernicy on cam

920-4210.

Washington

rush

additional informal rushees

word

Texas ChrisCian University

Epsilon

met our

working very hard to

confidant that the next report for the
Rainbow will not even contain the

EPSILON BETA

tushees and expecting to initiate 26.
We look totwatd to then contribu

we

University

For information

wifl have freshmen

Many exciting chings are hap
pening 21 the Ddca Chi Chapter of
great

flag- football ceam is cur
play -offs. We have

the

picked up ten pledges through

rush, wbch

m

with the ladies of Pi Beta Phi to raise
money for che Danee Matachon
Charity at our schooL The chapter
hopes to maintain our place as the
cop money raising fratemity fiom the
year before andour chree -year stieak
for

Our

rendy in

fi7B-5275

Spring. Fall also brought us 24
newly initiated men who ire already
making a strong place tor themselves
in the chaptet, whfle aUovving us to
maintain our place as one ot the

suite and both

'R/iin^mi}

are

tec

tion

among us who did not show the same com
mitment to living "lives of exceUence" that

of Chi Omega, wc erected a
house -deck 90 feec long and 20 teet
tall, in celebration of the largest
homecommg in the nation, .Many
Delt alumni were m atcendiince, and
we were glad to see their faces at the
women

not.

Green Siote

Delta Tau Ddta. Fitst.

repairs on our shelter and
leadership role here on
we

you

Oklahowa State University

our

also made many

see

DELTA CHI

Syracuse University

at

Pfl

man-of-the-year

change.

Gamma Omicron

m

area,

We

this chapter,
please concacc the president at 419-

Virginia University

We have

few),a

there

Florida State

and

fundraising idea,

hosting

DELTA PHI

have

we

D C and Baltimore

For information

iCetterIng
This semester,

of

name a

first atmual Jon Torbert Memorial
Gofl Toumamenc, which will be held
chis spnng in eatly Aprfl, and we
hope this event wifl attract many
alumni trom atound the Waslungton

Bowling

A

-

seme.ster

Wc

rime

DELTA TAU

crime control and academic excel
Met rush goals

nars on

Epsilon loCa

fun

ride

big f iafloween bash, a toga party,
andagraffiri party.
We are looking forward Co che

�munity Service: Adopt- A -School, AdoptA-Highway, Crim Marathon set-up, Buick
Open (PGA tout evenc), Big Brochei/Big
Sister mentor program, St, Jude's "Up 'Til
Dawn, 2000" participants /officers, Helping
an alumnus' widow with yard work,

lence;

a

parties including (to

axes,

This fafl, homecoming was a
huge success. Together with the

on

subject, the men of Epsilon

Gamina decided Co

suspend afl but
of the eleven unril they've
teached alumni status Of the other
two, one will remain suspended until
the end of this school year, and the
other's suspension wifl end at semes
cer, on the condinon chat he moves
back into the house. Spedal thanks
to Jim Bowersox and Rryan Cox tor
commg to see us and consulting us
on chls dehcate issue.
"Ptogression through adversity".

our

phflanthropic events are growmg
simultaneously Brother Hitesh
Raval is thanked for his creation and
coordination of our Adopt-AHighway program. The chapter also
tiianks Brother Neal Armstrong toe
running and managing the Blenman
Elementary School Camival spon
sored by Delta Gamma and Delta
Tau Delta In the Area of
Leadership,
we are

proud to announce che

appointment of Brochcc Nace Carlon
as

the chakman ot the Gteek .Alcohol

Management Program here at the
University. In a show of our
Chapter's continued commitment
toward lives of

exceflence, the

Epsflon Epsilon chapter moved up m
terms of Grade Pomt
Average tatjt-

CHAPTER REPORTS
mgstofini-i-. -..rthoutoftwentysis

Fratetm:;, ..; ihe University.
Rush Chair- Rob Maneson, Rob
.

Schetiflo, and Br: an

Benoit did

formal rush (5urmem
excited fot the eventual con

Umvcrsicy's
are

tnbution this

Texas AdM

University

The Brothers of

comperirion

on

temicv- wich

a

University
are

looking Iorward to another great
The fafl

after such

semester

a

successful fafl.

began with

an out

-

standing rush as vve met our quota.
Rush w-as metdy the dawmng ol
what

become an exceflent
.-\fcer rush was over
Epsflon Zeta organized a fundraiser
bencfitiM, the SAAFE house that is
an organizarion chac helps bactered
w-omen in need. The first
prize in che
fimdraisct was a tufl tw dve hour
semester of school paid for courtesy
of Ddta Tau Ddta, induding manv
oiher ^t certificates and tree prizes.
The raffle vvas a b^ success. Ddts
have also taken part in the .Adopt .A
ra^way progtam that w as a good
opportunity for Ddcs to get cogecher
and hdp ouc the communitv-.
vvas Co

Many of our Brochers cannot
emphasize enough the importance of
bdng a

service

task fot

fratetmty

our

crucial

We also took

aC

the

yens bv' camping out for a week
before che game, but not tbs year.
Tm proud to report chat the Epsflon
Eta Pledges camped out tot cwo
vv-eeks and during che homecoming
game Delta Tau Delta w"as
above the 50 yard line!
w-as a

Haunted House ro support che Red
Cross. .Aloe of time and effori vvas
che Haunced House to
make it the best Commerce has ever
seen and afl our hard work reafly
paid oft.

put

m CO

Epsflon

to

do

dungs to hdp out

the communitv". The Brochers of

campus,

pated in other Greek

semester.

gomg gteat for
semester

just

Recentiy Epsflon

Eta

won

first

place in Kappa Ddta Sorcirit}''s pblanthtopy KD Singsong and partici
Odyssey

Games evenr
Greek

this semester

2lX}0,''

designed

mutv on

sueh
Greek

events
a

come.^ to an

end

our

cbs semester.
The presence of Delca Tau Ddta
is known on che Sam Houscon Stace
L'niversitv- campus. Eveiy- year wc
are in conrenuon fot che all sport?
trophy. V\'e ate ptoud co be known
ochers

Co

come

in our community for our special
projects.
Wich rush starting we are begin
ning our search for the young men

chat wifl lead tbs chapter in the
future, Hopefufly vve wifl acbcve our
quota as vve have in che past. The
fucure looks very bright for che
Epsilon Zeta chapcet. The Ddta Tau
Ddta name and colors are wefl ccpce-

approaching thac time of the

falling snow creaces

vvondecland

a

beautiful
and the w-armth of
m

ETlnt. Nficbgan,
the bed caUs out every moramg. Cry
ing co dissuade you ftom facing the

biringcold andw-histhngwind. It's
days like this that you can't help but
lay m bed a whfle longer and reflect
che past Cerm.
We finished our formal rush and
have a greac group of hopefuls who

on

we

JohnTrask We vvould also like CO
distinguish Mact Thomas from the

addition to having the staff com
prised of almosc all Delts. vve had
over S(y\> of the house attend the
e\-ent We stayed up afl mght and
hdped fight cancer, and some o[ us

Delta Zeta

computers It vvas an
undertakmg. and we
raised ov-er S16,000, more than a
tenth of chat money coining directly
even w-on

enormous

from our

handralsmg.

own

Epsflon

will be having our annual
.^luinni Semi-formal in February, and
I urge afl of you to share it wich us.
.\s Im sure you remember, it's
always a fun rime, and we have some
plans CO make it even better.
loca.

vve

For any informarion, visit

che Web

us on

can'C waic to

ivdcome as Ddcs in

Februaty,
We have continued

chapcer for bs generous

concriburions. and
for the

more

will increase thac number m an
mtense informal rush tbs
year Ic
w"as also our hrsc time to participate
che

in

fiacemity league intramurals.

where we finished second amoi^ the
smafl frarerniries io rhe overall divi
sion.

Tbs

semescer w-e"ve

involve

wich che universicv- by placing
fourth in mtramural softbail, second
in footbafl. and winning a track and
ment

fidd event, as wefl as caking seciHid
place m che Greek Oljinpics.
Besides spores, we also have many

had 16

Philanthropy ev-ents and begun
.Adopt A Schojl wilh Universiry

honoc. The aw-ard culminared not
only our academic acbevcments but
also

.American Cancer

wvv-wkectenng.edu

-dcd.

EPSILON lOTA-B
Kettering University
This vear"s hard work reallv

shovved tot the Brothers of Epsilon
lota R as we were aw-arded our fifth
Dean's

Cup .Aw-ard,

our

schod and

communicy

involvement in activities such

as

Adopc-a -House, .Adopt-a- Highway,
Adopt-School, the Jingle Befl Run for

Terrace Elementarv

Sodety and

Coaches .Against Cancer

Philanthropies.

campus geared

as some

The men of Epsilon Mu would
to inform you of our great suc
cess for the
beginning of rhe 20002001 school year Out ongoing push
towards Hugh Sbdds exceflence is
off to a gteat start, thanks to our old
and out new leadetsbp. We ended
the semester bv iniciaring fifteen men
who wiU surely be an assec to our
house and all vve scnve towards. We
hke

are

also

rushing a new pledge dass.

Michigan State Univetsity Iota chap
This ciuly once in a lifetime

who vv e wish the best of luck as they
endeavor to hve hves of exceflence.
The prdiminary numbers are in
showing chac w"e ate currendy the
leaders in incramural spons campuswide Under the leadership of Ryan

opporcumcv w-as .something

Jinks, we

.Aftet much practice and hard
wotk. membets trom Epsilon lota B
travded co Lansing Co reinstate the
ter

awe

forty-five members again
estabhsh the lota chaptec
.Another major accomphshmenc
some as

for che house

was a
greac formal
rush. \\'e reaped che benefits of our
hard work with the recruitment of
twencv sohd bid accepcors chat will
go chrough pledging dutii^ the

spring term
our

importandy

he devoces to our colony
as our first .Adxisor.
Tbs fafl vve patticipaced in for
mal rash for che firsc time since colo
nizing last v-ear. and increased our
chapierby size bv- 25 percent We
time

School, where
the Btothets wifl rucot the Idds and
fidp monitor dassrooms. Tbs has
accounted for SI jOO in donations.
and over 200 houi^ of community
service. This
spring we are planning
a campus wide philanchropy event.
and plan to have a dinner for che
-Alumni wich boch the male and
female LSU fiasketbalt teams. "This
dinnet vvifl be coordinated with the

at

new ones.

Kettering University

vv inter

monecary contributions:

many ocher Delcs headed Up 'Til
Dawn, abenefit for St. Jude's. In

tbeexisringportsasweU

EPSILON lOTA-A

year when chc

some

Sid Gonsoulin, Eric Lindqmst and

programs.
Besides the community service,
the Epsflon Iota B Ddts have made
vastlmptovcmenistothe house. The
main upstairs floor vvas reriled and
new wooden
paneling replaced some
of the old walls The biggest pro}ecc
vvas upgrading to a stare of the art
computer netvv-ork. Nevv cable was
nm
throughout the entire house Co

-

It's

and

Things are
as

rooms

lowing alumm fot the active role
they had wiih cush, planning evenCs

EPSILON MU

Eta and

cheir

and common areas ic is becoming one
of the top greek shdrers on our cam
pus We wane CO recognize the foi

Bail State University

great pnde to next semester when
vve �iU edebrate our 40th
.Anniversary of Epsflon Eta Chapter
hete ac Texas .-^feM L'niversitv
Commerce.

individuals. The ne.xt project
wifl benefit Habitat for
Humanity m wbch the chapter
wifl build a house fot a famfly in
need. These are two projects of many

hdp of

shdter last

Tn.^kipg improvements to

Humanity and several

momentum from semescets pasc.
\\'ich manv commumty semce proj
ects hned up to keep the chapter

cunace

vviih the

m our

che .Arthniis Foundation. Habitat fot

Brotherhood has never been stronger
and vve are lookmg forward with

The firsc major communicy serv
ice ptojecc bdng a canned tood and
dotfung dnve benefiting the Good
Shepard Mission to help out less for

acting president,

W'e moved

.August, and with all the members

improve

to

campus

Epsflon

as

klckmg off the Epsilon Zeta chapcer
vvill be looking Co keep up rhe

busy

award from

Outstanding Leadership
Kettering L mi-ersity. our

Kettering L"niv-crsitv''s highesc Greek

hdped out hy painang
the offices ot faculcj- members on

-Greek

aw-arded the

consecuri'-e

Eta

Ep,sflon

honor thac
does nor credit him enough vvith che
superior example he sets fot us aU.
Wblc our former presideni was

Kettering Univetsity -an

Era has also been work

mg hard 10 imptove the communicvhere m Commerce Each year the
city of Commeree holds a one-w-eekend evenc in vvhich people volunieet
their rime

Jack Cunningham, our chaprer
w-on che
Outscandmg
Chapter .Advisor award from
advisor,

For afl you atumni from

Phflanthropy this semester
greac success. Wedev-dopeda

part in a scudenc mencor program in
which Ddts would trav-d ro a local
elementary school and assise young
scudents in need of e.xtra academic
help and attention, \\'e finished up
with some mixers and some date
parties chat vvrapped up a gteat
\\'ilh chc spting

living high

Our

semester

communitv-

campus to be the ftabanner on rhe 50 yard

homecoming game The
same fracermty has
always achieved
che fifcy yard line foe the past 10

EPSILON ZETA

semestet

tushed hard afl sum
met
long and started out this semes
cer on the nght foot vvith 15
quality
men
Each semescet thete is a big

hne

Zeta

Eta deh-

know- what it means co be
commuted to exceUence. and chac
has shown tremendouslv in the last

Epsilon Epsflon Chapter is growing
propottionafly

Epsilon

Epsilon

midy

semescer! We

The Brothers of

Commerce

ot

EPSILON KAPPA
L ouisiana State University

cers.

EPSILON ETA

class vvill make
CO our Chapter. ,-\s the expectations
increase for every new member and
accive member alike, the future of the

pledge

Sam Houston State

Ddts in ,Aeriviries Councfl and
Student Senate, as weU as duh offi

an

amazmg job cfus fall We are
extremdy escired wiih the faU 2CX1C
pledge dass. We pledged eleven pet
cent of afl men gomg chrough che
bets

senled here at Sam Houston State
University and wifl concmue co be
tor ve.vrs to come

tain

our

Epsilon

We continue

to mam

bgh standards and keep
lota B

3

leader

at

Ketcermg

ate ov-er

torious

wich the afl sports

tro{Jiy

Epsflon Mu Delcs conrinue to be
mvolved in every part of cainpus lift
Ctaig Blanchard is the Chief Editor
of Bafl Srate's -Dafly News" which is
a

well-respected campus

Scott Williams

look towatd the future.
we scrive for continual
improvement
with the hdp of the Brotherhood
char sustains us.

are

we

points ahead

tbs year

Umversitv
.As

200

of che second place challengers.
Under che new- leadership of Joe
Perry, we are confidenc thac vve wifl
conrinue this trend and
emerge vic

boch

nevv

spapcr

andjohn Ridenout

members ot che
Inter Fratemitv- Coundl. NickUdey
executive

finishmg bs cerm as che Bafl Suce
Universirv Scudenc Board Member

IS

March ZOOl

ISainfinui

CHAPTER REPORTS
consultant experience

^

Excellence in

Trustee; he has made the chaptec
very ptoud sening in tbs governor

community

appointed position. Our annual phil
anthropic event, Watermdon Bust,

service

was a

SEAN O'CALLAGHAN
to the sixth value of Delta Tau

According
Delta, we are

all committed to che ideal

"Strengthening Commumty

is

Essencial to

that,
our

Vitality," As Delts we are all committed to this
value; however, there may be no chapter
chat is stronger in its commiCmenC to
service Chan Delta Sigma, the University of
among

us

unbcUevable supporc from the
Colorado .Alumni Association, we
werc
finafly able to repair our
kitchen and hire a cook. To aU of che

commumty We also have many
membets involved in Student
Government and the community

membecs of che Colorado Alumni
Associacion, I thatfli you. An even
more deserving chank you goes to
our chapter advisor Gary Mitchefl.
This man committed his summet and
much of bs work cime cowatd the

largc,

Wc like to think out chapter
of the best, and our involve

ment is a

and the March of Dimes.

Hospital

In addition to

making contributions

from the treasury, the
Brotherhood also raised money as well. By

soliciting sponsorships

and then dancing through
the night, the Brothers vvere able to raise S200
for the Childten's Cancer Charities. Every fall,
Delta Sigma takes it upon themselves to be the

catalysts of philanthropy and organizes

a cam

pus wide Powder Puff Touinament to benefit of
the American Cancer Society, This last tourna
ment raised

$700.

After these charitable

contributions,

most

of us would have been satisfied with our dona
tion to improving our community. However,
"service" to our community does not begin and
end with

monetacy donations. Philanthropy is
good; however philanthtopy and the contribu
tion of

our time

and ourselves is excellence.

one

major

reason

chapter

University of
At

the

Rolla, the

Mhsourl at Rolla

University of Missouri

on

of

getting food for the Community Place Cafe,
And, when che Princeton Elementary school
to campus for a carnival our Brothers not
gave a cash donation but volunteered their

time and

services

for the event

as

well.

This is not the end of the University of
Maryland Oelts' service to theic community; I
have, perhaps, saved the most impressive con
tributions for last. With the chapter participat

ing

in all of these activities it

that

could find time for

seems

impossible

service.
However, thi; past fall semester, the chapter
implemented our international community serv
ice projeec the Adopt -A- School with overwhelm
ing success. The 27 Brothers who agreed Co
participate in the inaugural program worked

they

more

with the Paint Branch Elementary School on a
weekly basis. They collectively participated in
over 650 service hours in a single semester with
their dedication to this project alone. The
Brothers worked with the elementary students
the school day as teacher aids and spe
cial tutors. Due to Che success of the program.
Delta Sigma believes that next semester they
will have 35 of their Brothers adopting the Paint
Branch School,
Finally, Delta Sigma chose to honor and
remember a deceased Brother ir the most
appropriate of ways, by sponsoring a scholar

during

in his name. In order to raise money for
the Don Castleberry Memorial scholarship, the
chapter sponsors a three-on-three basketball
tournament every spring. The chapter has been

ship

focused in their commlCmenC to this cause
that last yeac they raised S3, 000 dollars. The
University of Maryland recogniied our Brothers'
efforts to memorialize Don Castleberry and has
said that if the chapter can raise 510,000 over
so

the next three years

|as they appears they

are

able) they will assume control of the scholar
ship 50 that it will continue in perpetuity.
Without question, the Brothers of the Delta
Sigma Chapter

at the

University

of

rcady

a new

to

take

Ddts

che

are more

chaflenges

school year.

recurn
won

the

Huge Sbclds,

v�,-bch

tortile hr,st rime lasc year

was

Dur

Psi pledge class of seven has
made great concribuHon and are on
the right path toward imtiadon.

Alpha

The Rolla Delts maintain good
rdarionsbps with the commumty by
doii^ several service projects a
semester, including road clean-up,

relarivdy young

Alpha Psi"s,

ouc

wifl surely

prove that Delts don't go down with
out a Hght. Ouc team also teceived

che

Spottsmanship

ceam

award from

the incramural manager's associarion
lasc year, and hope to win again.
The Epsilon Nu's vvould like co
thank afl our alunmi tor their sup
port and congratulate them for 34
years of excellence And to all Delts
everywhere, throw another couch m
the fire pit and have a great year
.

EPSILON XI
Western

Kentucky University

For information

please

contact

7S2-3659.

a whole, tbs semester was
chac E.O. could look back on and
pride itself upon. ITianks to the
alumni suppott along w-ith che out

standing pledge cla.ss, we are cruly
to have gentlemen that arc

this

chapter.
the ptesident at 270on

have attained excellence in service to their

March 2001

campus; also

on

has

sevetal months. We have 4 new
pledges that are all intetesced and
wane to carry on che cradirions of
it may

place m
a

contest

standing aecomphshmencs was chat
imtiated afl thirteen of our
che bghest number of initi

we

ates on our

eampus.

only were w-e involved in

university, but we vvere also
m the community as wefl

our

involved
These

ev-ents

mcbded The Susan G.

Komen Bteasc Cancer "Race for the
our

annual

Arlopt-

our street

a

done

on

evenis

C)\ir

campus

induded

our

on

annual

Ddcs-Do-.A-"rhousands, vvhich bene

undeigone

major changes wichin che past

although

1st

with the
hdp of theladiesof Alpha Omicron
Pi Soronty .Another one of our out

campus

Epsflon Upsflon

we won

university Mock-Tafl Night

our

events

College

not

hke four pledges is a lot, it
helps us substantially, tor we wifl be
graduating tvvo of our mosc admired
Seniors diis December. Buel Hafl
and Nick Smich wiM both be gready
rai.s-sed and chc Chapter wishes chem
the best otluck.
We have been spending a lot of

throughout tbs semescer crying
show the underclassman how the
Fraternity operates, since there wil)
be sevetal Seniors graduating in the
time

ficed out local Boys and Gu-ls Club.
Also, we joined forces with che ladies
of Sigma Sigma Sigma Sotoncy for
our annual Dunk a Ddt and Sink a

Sigma event, which also benefited
our local Boys and Girls Club.
With aU of our recognirion tbs
semester, the Brothers of
Epsflon Pb ate looking forward to

past

more

outstandmg accomphshments
hope co exceed

in the future. We
our

expectations to make Delta Tau

Delta
on

Fratemity the besc fracernicy

campus.

to

EPSILON OMEGA
Georgio

Spnng
On a downside, the Chapter has
enjoyed decorating the Parkersburg
Mafl for Christmas

as one

of

our

pri

mary fundraisers over Lhe past two
yeats, and we unfortunatdy wifl not
be able

Southern

Ic has been

this year l^marfly
because they have a new supervisor
m
charge of it now. However,
despite tbs minor setback, we are
to

do

so

accempting a new- fundraisec that
involves

a

line ot dollar bills

long, along one of the mam
Manecta. It appeals

as

a

mile

if ic vvifl be

a

huge success.
drastic

hnptovements w^thln

.An .Alumni

Team has been formed

Advisoty

co facihcace a
hetccr telationship between Acrives
and .Alumni, as wefl as work with

the House Corporation to hdp
aebeve out goal of a house on Greek
Row. We have also scheduled an

Alumni Event every semesret in an
cffotr to better wotk with the varied
schedules of our Btochers, Alunmi
now

be held in Oceobet,

AptlLandJuly. Anyone intetested in
getting involved should contact rhe
Alunmi by the time you
read this you should have received
yout latest copy of the newsletter. If

chapter.
undergone

University
esdcing year for

an

Epsflon Omega.

Events wifl

streets m

the pasc six monchs. The outsitleof
the house is now a yellowish-cream

'RainLw

shelcer. Not only do we have a
house, but also it's locared in
out New Greek Viflage on campus^
wbch is a 7 milhon doflar pioject. In
the pa.st semester the Brothets of
Epsflon Pb received several out
standing awards. We received an
awatd from having che highesc GPA
nevv

We

EPSILON UPSILON

.some

Phi

Epsflon

clean
gained total of ovet 500
up
commumty service hours this semes
ter alone, wbch does noi indude the

and grateful for the
ihat come vvich them.

.some

community.

The Bcothers of

Chapter at Southeastern Louisiana
Umversicy ate ptoud to announce
that we Just tecendy moved inco our

A- School ev-ent, and

aerive in Ddt

Marietta

new

EPStLON PHI

Cure", M.S. Tour,

blessed

Our shdter has also

Maryland

and
the future
was

As

gflts

loc of

Southeastern Louisiana University

Not

Ddca Tau Delta,

team

going to have a

up CO the expectations of Ddta Tau
Delta Good luck new membeis, and
Co all otliec ehapteisl

of E.O.

seem

our

to

long

responsfliillcies, buc we scrongly
believe that chey wifl be able to live

pledges

vvtU be very- benefidal

a

looking ahead, the new mem

ate

CSIJ. Coverall the Nu class

neighborhood Bar-B- Que's, raking

gteat efforts by

has been in

nonalcohohc drink

aerive

leaves, and volunteering time to rhe
commumty center. We also do .sev
eral acnvities with Big Brothets/B^
Sisters, mcluding a haunted maze
each Halloween
Our mtramutal team, after a dis
appointing .Softball season, tired up
to fmish 7ch
place overall. With

ic

now have taken on
coles in che house. "Their
pledge dass semester was filled with
numerous fund-raisers and philantbopy eflorts The money that was
raised went to a new slate pool table
and a dart board They were also
able to have v-ery wefl organized hot
tub sodal wirh che Zeca's here m

Many ot wbch

one

With a vast majority of engineer
ing and computer science majors, the
Epsflon Nu's are striving Co once
again exceed the all men's and afl fra
temiries' GPA Hopes are high Co

came

only

-

of the Epsflon Nu
chapter have srarted off another
great semester With che complerion
nf our S5D0,000 expansion.'renova
men

was

chan

new

to afl the hard
actives, the
granced with 13 pledges

esceflencc will surely leave us much
Co tell you about in our next reporc.
Good luck to everyone tbs next

than

hits the streets and goes door to door

thac cook

Due

community service events such as D.C,
Outfitters, a monthly event that gathers and
donates clothing Co homeless people in the D.C.
area. Twice every semester, the Delta Sigma

chapter

evencs

our

EPSILON NU

and tie

significanc
place chis year was

work from afl of

semesrer.

bers

One of the ocher

Rabattin, whose strive towards

chapter president Ryan

our

campus

remodeling of our kitchen
bring ot out cook.
our recruitment

new

rion last semester,

courEe

why.

We finidied che semester wich
greac success undet the leadersbp of
Justin Fekete and his administration.
Leading us into the future will be

of the last year, the
Brothers have also found time to pacticipate in

Over the

at-

nicer

time.
hi

Bust chair this year and he also lead
the house m building a home for
Habitat for Humanity in which wc
afl helped bring a new home into chc

Last year alone, Delta Sigma made more
than 550D just in chartable contributions to
the St. Jude Children's

be

Greetings fcom Epsilon Omicron.
Tbs year has been one of the mosc
evencful years for our chapter com
pared CO tecent semescets With

is

as

University

great success raising more
than * 10,000 for local chanties,
Russefl Dewitc was rhe Watermelon

Maryland.

organizations such

color, some of the walls have been
refimshed, and the house appears Ce

EPSILON OMICRON
Colorado State

-

haven't, please update your
address with che Centcal OEEice.
you

or

CHAPTER REPORTS
send

a leccei Ji our
C*o^ Souchern
post offkc box U'earcahvays
happy IO hear from our

distinguished
.Aprfl

.Uumm' 1 hope co see you afl in
as w e cdebcate our iind

on cbs chaptet,
president at 7L'6

Eor mformanon
concacc

the

-

S45-C77e

ZETA DELTA
Southwest Texas State University
The Zeta Ddta chapcer of
Southw est Texas State L' niversity is
an

In addirion

to

grearer

efforts chan ever with .Adopt .A
Highw-ay and .Adopt -.A School, we
donate rime and effort to the a local

toGfonje College

enjoying

vitality

to our

ZETA BETA

a

The chapcer concmues Co give
back to che local communitv, as

screngchenmg communiC)' is essencial

.Anbversarv'

please

demic achie^-emenc, chaprer leader
sbp, and community service.

prosperous

outstanding fafl

nevv

year after

The fafl

semester

welcomed needed improvements to
the chapter shdter, the imtiation ol a
nevv
pledge class, and the re-acquisiot che coveced 1st place
Chyhmpiad chih cook off trophy,
thanks to the chih recipe of Zeta
Ddca alunmus Paul Damicoandthe
suppott of the .-Mpha Xi Ddta socori
cion

tl'Our chapcet has scnick ouc in

fufl force at the beginning of this
yeat under che dirc-crion ol a nevvexecurive comminee headed by
Keith Kerr.

S.O S.

Rowan

projeec at

Councy

Middle School In domg so we
hdp bt"tter conditions ol local
schools m the commumtv in hopes of

providing

plea.sant learning

a more

environment for the chfldren

This seems
for afl of us.
area.

In December

as a

in

che

worthwhfle

act

vve

.American Cancer

Society.

The Btochers would like to thank
che execurive hoatd consisting ol
Jusrin Moore as president, Nick
as

\'ice Ptesident, Joe

Liembauch

as

.A spe

as treasurer

cial chanks 10 out advisot Dr TerrvIrons who gives us afl inspiration foe
the obstacles he has ov-ercome.
The Btothers of Zeta Zeta vvould

ricipanon andacrivirv. The Brothers

like

are

looking forward to a fufl

of acriviries,

chmasmg with

he

the

degree

annual Zeca LIdta anniversary cdebtalion (alumm mviied. of course).
Increasing alumm participation
IS the next
great hurdle for the Zera
Ddlachapter Ovetthe course of the
spnng

.semester we

contact

with

our

hope

to

get in

alumnus and

encourage them to drop by lor our
anniv-ersan- celebranon (or anytime
for thac matter). The chapter
new-sleccet wifl contain more infor
mation abouc che upcoming events
and

our

plans m

che

new-

yeac.

ZETA ZETA
Morehead State

University

The Zeca Zeca

Chapcer has heen

very busv tbs past afl

wich
of che shdcer.
We have compleced the bach areas
and kitchen and w-e hope to further
beccer it Cdebracmg out 30 yeats JI

continumg

semester

renovation

an apprecianon banqueclor .-Uunmi
present at Homecoming for their
efforts and contmuing to jom us
here It �-as a great opportimitj" for
us to talk about old memories and

other Brothers
At the homecoming house corpo
ration meenng, Brian Nunck vvas
elected as l^esident of the House
Corporation. KeUy Moore will serve
as treasurer, and Bfll Rflev will sene
as secretary. Remaibng truscees of
meet

the Board of fMreccors are Joel Pace,
Shavvn McMiUan, and Brian ,^brams.
Over the nexc year che tfouse

Cotpotation will be inlciating a
To be named
alumm fot oucscand
ing service to the chapter, the schol
arship wfll be aw.uded annually to
an undergraduate member who dis
tKCellence m the areas of aca
in

honor ot

plays

an

wish Nick Eucito He's best

graduated tbs December with
m

as

a

business.

ZETA THETA
'yitfanova University

The Zeta Theta Chapter has
a successful Fafl semester.

enjoyed

In September, vve wdcomed the Eta
pledge class, whose members bring a
variecy ot positive aitnbuces Co Delca
Tau Deha

also

"ITie

Eraternity

recendy

elecced

chapcec

a new- sec

officets CO lead Zeta Theca inco the
millennium. .As these nevvly
dected Ddcs assume theit nevv roles.
vve w"ould like co chank che outgoing
class of officers foe afl theic hard
w-ock ovec the pasc semestet
Through theu hard work, Zeca Theca
has emerged as one of che strongest
fraternities on the Villanova cainpus.
Phflanthtopy remams a viral ele
of Zeta Theta

ment

fafl.

vve

conrinued

Adopt-.A

Chapter

our

School

help from

Tbs

work with

SchooL

Ddra Gamma, the

Btothets of Zeta Theta worked cwice
a week wich
young scudents at the
school, providing a posirive influence
on the cbldien by hdpmg them
complece cheh homework assignmencs. Out chapcer also co- spon
sored Phiesta Bowl, a flag ioocbaU

benefiting Cardiac Care,
Pb. In addirion, manv
Btothers volunteered at the Special
Olympics Fafl Festival.
Zeta Theta places a scrong
emphasis on acadenuc excellence. In
che 1999-2000 school year, our mem
toumament

w-ith

.Alpha

bers acbeved

one

of che

b^csc

GPj\"s among fcacemities aC
\"Ulanova V^'e expect to mamtam

academic achievements through
the 2iXX)- 2001 school year. The
chapcet also takes great pride m its
our

out

our

alumnL
acadcmic.soclal.and philanthropy
efforts concinue to grow, the mem
rcctiucmenc.

Zeca Omicron

decrious and

new

foundmg fathets in 1957. The
future holds great promise for che
membeis of the Zeta Theta Chapter
at \"illanoi'a UmversitvZETA LAMBDA
Western Illinois

University

Zeta I_imhda

is

cebufldlng'

unfoctunace incident
regardmg our fah tush advertise

Owing
ment,

Co an

we are

cvvo-semestec

suspension

ics

and

at

Sean Michdsen is che

Wifl.

to

good reputacon

sisting of new room conhgucarion.
windows, doors, and plumbing

Tvvent)--eighc years of Ddc occupan
cy cook its tofl on the Shdter, buc
che rescored incegricy of che house
should be a souree of pride Co afl
Zeca Lambda Ddts U'e are cenam
that the changes will aLso benefit our
rush efforts in the sprii^. V\'e invite
our alumni to scop m and see che
changes m che Shdter. In Nov-embec
we wifl iniilate four nevv members
into o'dc stron2 Brotherhood.

ZETA OMICRON
University of

Central Florida

The Fafl Semester scatced off
VMCh

a

pledge da.ss of Zi

men.

reflect

ing our hard work over the summer
and chc firsc fevv weeks of che semes
rer We have tieen more successful
rhis

semester m

on-campus chan

getting out name out

che past Zeca
Omicron also has a bright future
ahead wich its Fall pledge class and
newly elecced executive board.
fJur pledge dass of 21 is che
laigesc chat w-e've had since 1 have
been a Brother hete (almosc 2 and a
m

We expect to initiate 17
of chose (some have left) and chat

bring che cocal chapter meniber
sbp up to about 45 (also the largest
wiU

smce

Pve been here). The

class
and we

pledge

seems as

ever

are

che

ter

new-

morivated

as

looking forward to

Sprmg semescer.
The chapter decided cbs semes
that we vvould participace in as

many philanthropic events as possi
ble We have done ju.sc chat and
hdped ocher Greeks raise in che
chousands of doUars. Tbs money
has been donaced co mstiturions
such as The .Arnold Palmer
Children's Hospiral and to causes
like Breast Cancer Researeh and
Aw-areness- We hav-e also foe che
firsc Cime s^ed up foe a mentoring
program w-ich scudencs m Orange
Councy through the Mayor's office.
We

hope

CO scare

a

older than 1 and it is good ihacour
oldet Btothers are scifl scaymg
mvolved wich the ftatetmty since we
have so fevv Tbs new execurive
board hopes to motivate and push
che chapter mto Its nest phase of

ZETA PI
Indiana

University of Pennsylvania

The Fafl of 2000 turned out co be
semestec foe che Zeta Pi chap
tec. We worked hard m keeping our
chapcet running above and bevond
expectations here at lUP Some <rf
the campus acnvines vve excelled in
mduded tankmg first place in boch
Eracemicy Eootball and Water Polo.
a

great

place with
fantastic homeconiing fbar. and
proudly maincained ouc exceptional
academic status.

prior recogmrion. The sec
of the Shelcer,

President
the newBrocher

nevv

andjustm Bennct is

our

rebuflding effort is a comprehen-

sii-e renovarion

just recently had
chey went wefl.

\V'e also earned second

working thtough a

restore out name

kickmg off our

School program.

grovvth

bers of Zeta Theta will w-ork co sustam the foundarion escablished by

halfyears).

at

Conshohocken Elementary
Wich

hope to strengthen our rdanonsbp
with Zeta Theta alumni As

a

Vice- Presidenc. Sean is

Spring semescer

che chapcer anricipates
anocher sttong rush period. We also

of

new

Morehead Stace Lmversicy, we hdd

scholarship fund drive

to

semester

.As the

approaches,

ond

Internal organizarion has been
revamped, and consequently the
diapter has had a resurgence in pat-

chapter president

next semester

elect

rafting.

rion Co

Sectetari- and

Meek

Taylor

chac

Adopt

our

held our fifch
annual middle school biskecbaU
toumament This provides bn acrivit;- foe che children taking patt but
also gives the Brothers moreopponu
mty CO w-ock together ior a good
cause. Tbs yeat along with past the
money caised wifl be donated to the

Eucito

social fimctions. Last spring, we
hdd our fu-st Black Tie FormaL along
w-ith an alumni mixer. Our fafl 2000
social ev-ents included a fonnaL a
pamtbaU ouring. and white water

participating m

These

are

great acbev-ements,

howev-er ouc strongest

accomplish

communicy involve
ment We contributed approxim^ely 50 hours in landscape mainte
ments

w ete m

for the Indiana Borough. We
also volunteered ar the Indiana
nance

fiospical for a pancake cook, and
raised money for cancer with Giant
Eagle al Gtcv^ets F^c Cancec.

Working ar che

\'MCA Octotier Fesc
another ev-ent thac our Brocheis
volunteered theit help. Ocher servie
was

es

induded

hdping traffic control

ac

the 5K cim. voluntecni^ at chc Open
Dooe, coaching childrens sports, and
donating blood. One ol our most
recognized services was when we
teamed up with Indiana Police and
participated m the HaflowEen Block
w-atch

to make sure kids were safe
w-hfle trick -or-treating.
We exceeded our cush goals
again this semescer and would like ro

members. We
chank our alumm hir
their support, and spedal chanks to
Dan Butkett, our Chapter .Advisor
Ior makinp sure we remam an our
sranding chapter We look forward
to anc^lier grear semestec in
Spring

congranilare one nevv
w-ould like

co

2001.

ZETA RHO
Eastern Illinois
"rhe

University

miUenmum has brought
borh great anticipation and wd!
desetv-ed success Co che hard work
ing Ddts at Eastern lUinois
L'bversicy. .At the top ot our Use of
things Co do is once again become
che diamond of f)dta Tau Ddta and
our

nevv

position as Hughes Shields win
(19S9-1992). Spting Rush-

ners

January

key

in

22 chru

January

march back

27. wifl be

che pinna
de of gneacness. Rush diairChad
Hanmppen expects a sohd tush of at
least seven quahty- members that
radiate che Zeta Rho standard of
exceflence chat has sunply become
known as T C P. Taste. Class, and
Pnde. The fafl semester of 2000
our

to

btougjit back lEnunders of greatness
when we positioned ourselves

co

win

Winter

CHAPTER REPORTS
16th

our

onsbp,

Homecoming champi

we

succumbed

in

the homecoming parade- only
because our float was dlsquahhedthe pohtics of jealousy never hasten.
event

Jz^celjence

We did walk away with

l/lanChfopy;
^1
^

participated in 1000 Hands,
pcojecC building a playground; host
Jefferson Jam, a fund raiser for Multiple

an area

ed

Sclerosis

Fund-raisins: worked to raise funds to make
Improvements on the shelter, including new
couches and a new big scceen television
Programming: established a new Gamma Xi
website; working on networking the entire
shelter
.Acodemics:

rose

in

chapter

GRA every quar

ter since Fall 1999

/fltromurals: finished top 3 in both Greek
Week and All -sports prize
On- Campus Activities; Orientation involve
ment

dealing

with every

incoming

freshmen

two

Body

of Cincinnati
our

J4 members

for the Kershner Scholar

Beta

a

WitCenberg

/
i'

,^nd

A week hetote fafl rush 2000

began

have been

charter

our

recognized

as

as

,\lpha

Omicron

example of this is Omicron

President Bryan Jesse who is

cur

rently our vice president.

to becter che rushSeveral noise violations were issued
Rush did noc meet the expecta
tions of Rush Chairs Larry Ward III,
and Greg Cofller- however the chap

Ouc

did

the

receive

Alpha

11

Pi

outstanding pledges

pledge class- rhey

have

the number

as

Quincy University

Students of the month.

of

men

charaecetistics of a Delt at Zeta Rho,
they seep it up another notch when
necessary -always above and beyond

m

lota Delta

olie academic fraCernity on campus here at
Quincy University. We had two of our mem

bers recognised

the

fciccame active members of the fratet
nity. These fine men exhibit afl the

ter

We recently got

to

Eastern in order

ademic Excellence: 16 of

eligible

the alumni who made it
down, as this year's homecoming
was dehnitdy a memorable one'
you

"The menof '"Mai-gatitaville''(a

Gamma Xi

"e

place

wefl known campus residence ol
Delts) chrew sevetal "get togetheis"
with die female population of

Vice-President

University

third

Crophy and our heads held high. The
rooCCoofthe;\lphaXi (fall 1999)
pledge class remains one for che
chapter "Alpha .'<l-do or cflel!" Thank

.A hne

brothers; involvement with Student
Government, including a run for Student

by

a

Coeresponding

Secretary Brad Graves for the Month of

placed third on campus m
G P.A while exhibiting untivaled
leadership on campus. They will
soon be active eonttibuciiig mem
bers
Executive

tucnovec on

of che larger fraCemities

some

che final

November

on-

successful cush this
taU, we pledged nine men who we
look to be the future leadets of che
chapter Agood reason foe success
ful pledge dasses chese pasc few
semesters, is che accendance by ouc
Incemational President Dr. Bob
Roush, as well as Charles MaUoty
campus. Aftet

and other

a

distinguished alumni ac

che UNCWs campus. The weekl
ong event co promote awareness
about domestic violence brought in
over 1400 dollars Co che
Wilmington
Domestic Violence Shdter. Ooe of

the leaders of this successful

cam

Zeca Tau Brocher, Danid
Guchcry and his work has finance
chait of che Whice Ribbon

paign

was

Campaign.

Informational during cush week,
Zeca S^ma had seven Bcochets
attend the Minneapohs Kamea,
which is mote than were in che

.As the semescer comes to a dose
che Zeca Tau chapcer, has been serv
ing the community wich our weekly

chapcer during Kamea 1993.
The chapter received an award ac
Kamea 2000 for having the highesi
percentage, among afl chapters in the
Fratemity, of chapter membets In
attendance at the leadership acade

America

our

entire

my. On the Texas A&M campus,
Ddts ate involved in preprofessional
societies, mtramurals, tish Camp,
and hold high studenc government

positions. Two Btothers also hold
top positions in the Inter -Fraternity
Council; Daniel Swanson "00 is cur
rently the Chid Justice of che fFC
Judicial Boatd and Joe Handy "02 is
Vice Presidenc of Programming.
Overall Zeta Sigma

report continual

is

pleased to

success.

ZETA TAU
Univ.

of North

Carolina at

Wilmington

The Zeta Tau has been full ot
exdting Dmes this summer and fafl
We began the summet
with having tour outscanding
Brothers attend the Ohio Leadership
semester.

Beautflul,

FinaUy, Chns Grimes,
Hernandez,

Steve

Sam Mintz, and Brett

Wells were honored for cheir service
and inducced InCo UNCW's Circle of

OrderofOmega Theyjoinedfdiow
Brother Brian Flanigm in rhe circle
and 2re proud to be hve of only six
male membecs
As you

in

che sociery.

can see

Zeta Tau

as

stayed busy raising money and
dcvotli^ service vvithin the UNtrw
campus, local Wilmington communi
cy, and Delca Tau Delta at a national
levei Undet numetous leadership
and guidance of many Brochers, che
Zeta Tau chapcer is committed to
keeping their ranks as best on cam
pus and

a

hfe of exceflence,

ZETA CHI
University of Southern Mississippi
The bothers of Zeta Chi

once

again lead the Univ-ersity Greek

lltlisdw lhe changing of the Zeca
Rho guard Three-term president

Academy m July,

for the month of November.

Steve Hernandez, Mate Leonard, and

for excellence This pasr spting,

lota Delta

Jason

Randy

Mickle had an eye-opeiung
and educational expetience in
Oxlord, Ohio forfour days. They
came back from the academy fufl of
ideas hom ocher chapcers thac could

scored an outstandmg cumulative
GPA of a 3.06. Not only vvas it the
highest hatecnity average this year,
buc ic was che highest GPA m more
chan 10 years for fraCemities on our

be used here In

campus.

October and

our

President John Wietholder

"Cjoose" Gu^cc

Quincy University

passed che gavel

the tenacious ex V.P. Brian
Dombrowskl. The new commander
in chief has his sights set on Hughes
on to

tvery

spnng

our

_pmega Soronty
arathon,

or

chapter pairs up with Chi
participates in Dance

and

THON

as

Penn State. This is the

largest

student

a

run

philanthropy in the country. Last yeac we
caised over $67,000 for 11 year-old Craig
Cline, a cancer patient. Under the guidance
of THON chair Matt Smith

$100,000 this
opportunity to

over

the

with

We

our

goal is

to

raise

yeac. We were also given
sponsor another little boy

helping to suppoct
Che Smoker family and their 4 year-old boy.
We are excited to be given the opportunity
to help out more kids. If you are interested
in helping us support Dance Marathon and
cancec.

kids with
at

cancer

ace now

you can e-mail Matt Smith

ms5Z13&psu-edu

Tau

Penn State
Solid GPA; dedication to philanthropy; sus
tained Brotherhood; produces strong leaders
Zeta Theta
Villanova

University

Theta Omicron has established itself as
leader on campus. We have the highest

win

a

in

year.

ZETA SIGMA

a

accumulative GPA, We have over 170 houcs
service. We placed consisCently
in the top three in the Greek Cup race. We
have also caken firsC, three out (ouc years
the Homecoming Float Building.

m

Theta Omicron
of Northern Colorado

On November

WUminglon as vvefl
lasting friendship made with

Brocheis from aU across che nation
Then m early .Augu.st cwo ddegaCCii, three other Brothers, and our

chapter
eled

to

Lights

advisor Karl O. Pierce

6th, The

Zela

trav

Mlnncsuta for the Northem
Kamea. Thenational confer

ence was

great for Zeta Tau

learned how our otganizjtion runs
on the
big picmre levd.
Soon aftet Katnea, our school
year started and RL'SH

began.

Eflteen excited new memfiers joined
the status ot Zeca Tau Ddts, the
most new
on

members

by any fraCernity
Pledge

che campus. The Rho

Class

came

and planning a cook-ouC for the
Brothers
Our fafl retreat in late September

pleasant guest. Chapter
Consultant, John MaineUa who
bared che elements and camped In
us a

chapter's seven-year anniversary.
This IS special to our chaptec because
of the vanous hardships we have
endured Ouc Chapter opetations

was

of
and
the utilization of committees^'ad hoc
committees Delca Tau Delca is con
to

improve

in

the

areas

sistently pledging more men chan
March 2001

Also, most recently, we proved
yet again the Btotherhood of Delta
Tau Ddta extends beyond chapter

designations and discance.

The
Brothers of Zeta Chi and che
Louisiana Stace University Colony
teamed up for a super swap with the
ladles of Kappa Alpha Theta in Bacon

Rouge.
We

Aprfl.

team

into

for the local area. The chap
cer held our first annual Fafl Deh
Classic Flag Football toumament
chat brougla in over JOO doUars to
the Ametican Red Cross. Nexc Zeta
Tau joined up wich three ochet fra
campus for che second
annual White Ribbon Campaign on
termcies un

15th

are

in che middle of plans for

annivetsaty cdebcation

m

Intematiomfl President
Robert Roush wiU be on hand co cdebrace che event. Alumni should
contact

Brant

Sttinger, .alumni

Relations Chah,

at

601 -266-1029 for

further information.

ZETA OMEGA
Bradley University

fundraismg and community

service

a

Bcothechood-

theit

flag-footbafl

we

wich a strong pledge dass.
Currently, we have B pledges afl of
who have high moral and academic
values. We are sure that come
January they afl wifl enter inco nur

out

intramural

che bar

start

impacted our chapcer by sfartii^
own

sec

The fafl semescet got oft to

great

Cogethet early and

the forest of Catollna Beach State
Patk. By mid-semester che chapter

planning, meeting procedures,

System and continue Co

as we

Sigma Chipter at Texas A&M
Universicy wifl be celebrating the

concinue

H^inliow

as

brought

Texas A&M University

community

University

successful -spting tush, and
Greek Week!
The fmancial obhgations of
treasurer switched from the notori
ously demanding Zach Blak "pay or
I'fl fine you" to Bob .\xe who will
continue to keep the budget bal
anced and the bills paid. FinandaUy
Zeta Rho is v-ery stable, with reason
able dues and consistent functions.
Fundraisers indude a pancake
breakfast for the sororities on campus-a huge success with .substantiai
profit. Our annual vofleybafl philan
thropy "Ddc Dig IC and our ocher
funckaiser 'Jungle Bash" wifl be
occurring m Aprfl, AU Ddc chapcets
are invited for an avvesome time
Cominitted to hves of esceflence the
Zeta Rho Delts at E.l.U. conrinue ot
tradition in this our 20ch annivecsaiy

Shields,

it's known around

Chris Gtlmes,

clean up fot Keep
as wefl as tutor
ing at Coflege Pack Elemencaty
School, our local AdofH-a- SchooL

Adopt-a Spot

Durmg the fall

semester,

the Zeta

Omega Chapter experienced
of success and excitement
several aspects of che Fracemity.
Academicafly, the chapter held the
highest GPA among the fourteen fra
ternities at Bradley with a J.06 over
afl GPA for Spring 2000. The chaptK
continued its acadetmc exceUence

moments
ui

CHAPTER REPORTS
with

3.02 fi.li rhis
past hiU semescer.

a

The

chapter made a scrong pecs
ence in che
Bradley Greek system last
semestec. In Septtmher. the
chapter
won the Pan-Feat
Sing competition
during Gieek Week Lattrinthe

the

chaptet recdv-ed Ed
Kmgdistinctionsof exceUence tor
semestec.

cheic alumm relations, fmancial man
agemenc. and risk managemenc pro
grams The chapter experienced a
great MCtorv' when the Gceek system

THETA DELTA
The fafl ol 2000

proved

to

bring

outstjnding strides foe the Brochers
of Theta Delca. With the graduation
of 15 of our elder members we were
faced wirh ovecvvhelmmg shoes to
fiU These shoes did noc temain
unfifled long as our Beca Beta pledge
dass vvas iniariated. and immediatdy

dected Juscin Mectiss. '01 as pcesi
dent of che Incerfratemicy Council

began to take arm at excellence
They have already Iflled spots as
Chaplam and Intramural Chair just

(IFC) Ryan Heck,

to name

-02, joms Justin
on the executive board as the
Ditector of Pubhc Relanons. These
positions have giv-en Ddts a domi
nant

representarion on

IFC.

Sodal Chairs Danny KeUy, 1)1,
and ,Andrew- Myers, "01, plaimed and
organized several successhil events
this past semestei. These mdude an
extravagant HaUoween Date Parry
on a boat
cruismg the Illinois River.
and che annua! Spelunking parcy.
where che entire sheltec is com-erted
mto a cave, complete with black
vvaUs and stalagtites The
Nickelodeon hit show "[touble Dare'
was e\-en re

created

through an

exchange with Gamma Ptil Beta
Soronty. Phflanthropy Chair Troy
Dreyer,

"02 created

a new"

philanthro

py, cafled Sand Blast

w-hich

was

open

lo

The ev ent,
the enure cam

pus, featured the women's
team as

v-ol!eyball

rderees and cheerleaders. Sr.

Chfldren"5 Research Hospital
recdved the proceeds from chis

Jude

event.

The chapcer also continued its
tradition of Big Btother Weekend,
where che chapter spends the week
end at che fatm of Jared Blumeyet,
W to bufld Brocherhood and
strengthen che relationships between
chc accive and pledge members
Rhert Ringenberger, '02 organized a
weekend of ev-ents for parents during
Parent's \\'eekend, mcludmg a mock
chapcer meeting, a tnp to che
\\'fldhte Ptakic Park, and an auction
thac raised

ovec

S2200 for the

chap

ter.

The fucure also looks

bright

foe

che chapcer, with a new executive
and administrative board dected in
November, led by Ptesident Sean
O'DeU, "02, and \"ice Presidenc Matt
Teapanl, "03, .A motivated and dedi
cated pledge dass, led by Brian
Wojcicki, 04, has also been an inte

gral part

to our success as a

in the present and future
The Beochecs of Zeta

chapter

Omega

also

thank the Qve semors who graduated
in Decembec for che hard work and
dechcation chey gave co che chapcet
and wish them the best in then
future endeavors

THETA ALPHA
Universi ty

of

Western Ontario

Fot informanon

please eontaec

che

on

this

chapcer,

president at 519-

672-1133.

Ari2ona State University
on this
chapter.
president at -fSO-

For itflormation

please

contacc

784-8144

us.

This semester has proven to be a
form of rebuflding stage with many
of the younger membecs taking ovet
in

key spots.
float did nor place
some

the

Our

Homecoming

chis semestec. but
che mosc unique
float to grace the Baylot campus in
decades. .-Uong with the
Homecoming festivities our annual
-Alumni Homecoming Breakfast was
a success as
always Preparation for
afl Umv-etsity- Sing is aheadv under
way, and our Brothers are more
e-xcited than ever about rhis upcom
mg acr Sing chairs Brandon Bedford
�02, Travis Smith "CI, \flchad Long
"01, Kyle Lewis '03, and James
Gartctc "03 are afl pulling their

reganled as

was

weight
"Still

in

to ensure

Saigon'"

that this year's

loUows

a

act

long line of

exceptional performances. Along
with this preparation vve were
activ-dy inv-olv-ed with our phflan
thropy at the Waco Center for
Youth. Serving as mentors for our
youth vve enjoy aiding chese young
hves everi' chance we get. Our
involvement with the Baylor
Interfratemicy CouncU this semescer
was vasdy impnived, as Michad
Rurcin "02 became the newPresident. Having his influence on
this board vvifl aid our chapter moce
than vve know .As spring rash
appcoaches we have our eyes set out
another gteac pledge class. Rush
chaits Ben Brewer OS.Jake Griffin
Vi. Adam Douglass \"'3. and Tylet
Johns "03 are more excited abouc this
upcoming semester than ever The
Brocheis of Theta Ddta are looking
optomiiticafly at our future.
at

graduacmg classes, and che perform
to

initiate

Coucy,Je�f Dyott, and Brett
Szematowicz They- have already
begun to make a iaige Impact on our
chapter.
\\'e continued

tvvo

of

our

origmd colony membecs, Tmiochy

to

be

a

strong
presence throughout che fafl on cmcampus by continuing to mvolve
oucsdv-es in afl assets of che commu
nity, -AU Ddts were members oi the
Deans List, the .AU Ice Hockey Team
and Soccer Team, IFC officers,
and a cappeUa group memproducers, directors, and stars

improv
txTS,

Lt

continue

ill che I'elt- ol Theta Eca
improve rheir reign of

to

supremacy m che Gceek commumtj'
Every facet of the chaptet is booming
with development and ingcnuicv', ah
the whUe. keeping ouc four funda
mental pimciples as a nucleus co
guide each decision.
The year began on a positive noce
during Rush week with che bidding
of sevenccen highly btlected gentle
men fcom across che South who wiU

chaptet into che cwency-

lead

our

ficst

centurv.

V\'e look forward Co

aecomphshmencs from

many grear

chem
Our biggest advancement m the
faU of 2000 hjs fieen m the area of
philanthropv, which has begem Co
cooc itseU into the hearts of ei"ccy
Brother. \\'c continue to work with
the scudencs of Midway Elemencar)'
in cheii

another greac semester:

ed mansion for che underpcivileged
boys and girls of Epworrh Qnlchen's
home and we've also made ir a poinc
to concnbuce co the environment of
Columbia participatmg m "Rivet
Sweep', a massive efforr to clean and
beaucifv the surrounding rivers of
Souch Carohna, This year also
matked che chird year of ouc minlvement wich "Clean Carolina" which

THETA ZETA
University of

Son

Dieso

2C00 h JS been

j
great yejr ^o far
the Uoiittait)' of
San Diego. No\"ember celebrated our
lOth ytar as a charted chapter on the
USD campus To ofcsenc rhe occa
5iOQ a formal ball was
put on that

for Theu Zcia

ai

included Theu ZeCd
alumni

well

as

jcavej-

as some

and

acdves

our

academic macutacion and
also added a few more items
w e

biulc and

ran a

haunt

and in the overall Greek

our

nevv

every area
campus. We've caken on each

secviee

denced

project wirh an unprece

amounc

of zest and energy

resulting in significant impco^"ements to

the Columbia. SC

commu

nicy and we hope to add tnany more

\\'eek evenly held in Ocrobet \^e
received 2nd place among all frater
nities. W'e are also proud to

projects in che fucure.
.AcademicaUy. we continue to

rhar Theta Zeta has been
gi\"en the opportunit}" bv the
Panhellenic board to oiganize a
week long philanthropy e\-cnc in
Februar}'. This event matches Theta
Zela Vy-irh all the sororities on cam

GPA

rival all fraCemities foe che

announce

pus

to

raise money and support for

charit\" cause and

organize a

a

the same time
social theme for all the
at

related e^"ent:^. In honor of that par
ticular month we have chosen
"Mardi Gras Madness" a^ our central
theme. This is the brst time Theu
Zeta has beer given chiE opportumt)we were

to

to

receive ir

by

decision, Vi.'e are looking
a
strong rush in the

spring with
class and

pleased

an

Alpha Gamma pledge

full schedule of social
eschanges The Brotherhood e^'ents
we are
lookmg forward to are paint
ball, a it^v Padres games when base
ball season staKs. perhaps a deep sea
fiihmg trip, and a weekend in Las
\ ei^as ^\1th Alumm to tinish oE the
spnng. W'e have a lor lo look for
ward to and we are \eiy proud of all
the Theta. Zeta Brolhers Good luck
ro ail
a

THETA ETA
University of South

Carolina

As the L'niversiC}' of Souch
Carohna anticipaces the arrival of irs
hiscoiic 2001 bicentennial this comingjanuacy, everv area of che campus

thank aU of the dumm thac accended.

and

IS

to

On

philanthropic agenda

HaUoween

of

inviicd from Aii^ona State
L'ni^"er!iity Earlier this fait u-e were
fHoud to beat out all the other frater
nities on campus in the annual Greek

Gh"mpics,

w-e've

helps CO clean and imptove

we

NoonanandC Dodd Harris. Icwas
amazmg experience for our curcent undergradu aces Co hear che sco
nes chat set the Inundation of where
w-e are
roday. We w ould hke to
an

through

of chree T\' shows, winner of che Big
Man on campus aw-ard. mtramurals,
tutors. Freshman Service Leadets,
and much moce. W'e look forward Co

forward

for Theta
Epsdon vvas highlighted by the cele
bration of out 10th annivecsaiy as a
Delt chapter on the campus of
.-\mencan University and the initia
rion of our Beta Epsilon pledge dass.
Our alumni from afl parrs of the
w odd came back to
U'ashingcon,
D C CO celebtate ten years of
Brotherhcod- The weekend was
ffllcd with many acDvncies mcluding
a barbecue, brunch, ev-ents by the
semester

of rirual

ot Bcochers LoweU Baker, Aanin

unammou^

Amercian University

The fafl

-Altenbuig for attending.
Theca Epsflon also iniciated ics
Eea Epsflon pledge class, consistmg

and

THETA EPSILON

ance

THETA GAMMA

tew-

These young and
intent members have Caken ov"er
nghc where our bdoved Brochers lefc
a

house corporation for aU of the
work thev" did for the weekend's suc
cess, and our Sourhem Division
President Alan Bracken and out
Division \ice President Larry

our

Soylof University

chriving with respect for the past
hope for che fucure. .And

on

campus. The

shovved

highest

Sptmg semes

backs
with a third place finish in grades,
but vve are striving co in^rov e on
this and feel conhdenc thac our FaU
Grades wiU help to boost us back
into contention for htst place.
tec

some minor

set

Xevectheless.

manv Brothets have
made great strides and many have
been recognized for It, Flveofout
Brochers were initiated in Omicron
Ddta Kappa mcluding Michael
Harmon {a senior from SevereviUe,
TN) %vho was not only elected as
presidenr of che L'mversity's Judicial
CounciL but was also granted a
rotarj- scholarship to spend the
majority ol next year studying in
Austraha. Likewise. Hv-dnck Harden
(a junior from Winnsboro, SC) suc
ceeded che role as Presidenc of the
Ordec of Omega from anochec
Btothec, Paul .\aso (a semor from

LugoE-EIgn, SC).
The chmas of che Greek caloidar
ac

USC is the week of
Homecoming

capped off by che crowning of che
Homecoming King and Queen.

Graham NeWTnan (a senior fcom
Souch Carohna) captured che UhisCnous title and was foUovved
by two
ocher Brothers who took fust and

secondrunnet-up.

Graham

was

also

recently elected as co-capcain of the
USC men's crack ream,

cends fot

vv

hieh

con-

National title evety yeaj.
Fortunately, the chaptet has fol
lowed m his footsteps and
competes
a

March ZOOl

Sa/nUy

CHAPTER REPORTS
for hr.it

phice in evety mtramural
tampus, especially in the

evenc on

of football, basketball, and golf.
This year is a particularly sendmetital one to the Brochets fot the
simple fact chat 21 founding fachets
areas

graduate

chis coinmg

May.

These

Urothets have been the backbone

to

chapter and aU have helped to
buUd a chapter that accepts nothmg
less than the best. They have repre
sented our ftacemity Viith nothmg
buc dignit}' and honot to the rest of
the University. Thank you seniors
for making a dream become a teahty,

our

which touches the hves of

so

many

people
Please visit Theta Eta
.edu/dtd

at:

www. sa.sc

THETA KAPPA
Universicy of

�^celjence

bags of clothing were donaced to

barbecue and

Nebraska at Kearney

hockey game. Despite witnessing a
dlsappomclng S-6 ne to the .Atlanta
Thrashers, a good time was had by

we look forward to our next
aJumni weekend in March.
October ended on an Incredible

on

our

annual

We have also been

working hard

citabhahing a great alumni pto

Theta Tau

gram. The program has been going
well w^th alumm reports emaUed to

Moravian

alumni membets ahnost

College

a

C^eatesC number of broChers

fraternities

to

provide

a

among all USD

helping hand

in

the

Tijuana house building project in Novembec;
given che opportunity above all USD fraterni
ties to put on a week long event of philan

thropic

and social events in Feb. that

m

overall Greek Week events

Theta ZeCa

University of San Diego
The Zeta

Omega ChapCer reflects excellence
by always sC riving to be the best.
Academically, each member holds iCself to
Che high sCandard of a 3.0 cumulative GPA.
Last semester, the chapCer upheld this goal
by leading the Greek fraternities at Bradley
vvich

a

3,06 GPA,

involved in

including

Several brothers are al;o

leadership positions
campus,
Council,
on

the I nCerf raternity

Student Senate, the Activities Council, honor
societies, and athletic teams. While the

chapter

has

experienced

success

VJiCh its

newly designed Theta Kappa

yeat.

Theta Kappa has been
recent

success

in academics At

once

banquet,

WiUiam Nester Cup for Chapter
Excellence m Academics. ThcTa
Kappa received an all house GPA of
3 03 during the Spring semester. The

stronger organiza

over

90% involved in outside

Theta

Kappa louks forward to

foundation and creating
building
an enviconment for future Dells to

goals.

THETA LAMBDA
at Riverside

For information
concacc

che

on ihis
chapter,
presidenc aC 909-

683 5340

THETA THETA
University of

Ojfe

hundred percent pledge retention; lead

campus outside fratemity; highest
percentage of members attending leadership
academy; more than quadrupled size in last
ers on

2 years
Zeta Sigma

Ottawa

Tlie Rrothecs of Theta Theta
kicked off the yeac wath a blast hav
ing cecrulted

one of the latgest
pledge classes m tecent history.
Immediately followii^ rush

week

Texas AKM

came

Ottawa Carleton's

biggesc Greek event of the yeari
Greek Olympics, Theta Theca oigan
ized the charity event for aU Greeks
on
Friday, Occober 13th. The event
was a

�R^idow

the Btothers of Epsilon
gracious and excellent

were

Initiation weekend occutrcd on
the weekend of November 17th to
che 19ch Several alumm vvere present
for the ceremonies that ended with
an
evening ol hue dining in one of
Ottawa's better restaurants.
Probably our best event of the
semester was our blood drive which
was held on November 22nd. All
membecs of L"heta Theta assisted the
Canadian Blood Services in coUect
ing blood hom volunteers. The event
is such a success every time we hold
it that the oigamzation is now
requesting a latgec venue fcir tht next
time vve

have it

Theta Theta also held ics bi

total

March 2001

semescer

-long assassination

game in which Brochets atcempt to
kill each other using water pistols
The game is always a success in
beheve thai the game

never

gets bor

ing even chough we play Ic evety
semestet.

On the alumni side, Ben Tasson,

Universit)' of Ottawa, '99, was

ZeCa Omega

Bead ley University

make tht

hosts.

organi

zations.

please

tion.

as

to

building Brotherhood and it's hard to

University of California

an even

regretted his decision

,=ented with the IFC Campus
Involvement .Awacd with S7% of the
chapter mvolved m outside otganiza
lions. Currently, Theta Kappa has

aspire and achieve their

held to create

Chapcet traveled co Fhnt, Michigan
to visit our Brothers at che EpsUon
lota B Chaptet Tlie long 9-hour
drive to Flint was long, but nobody

annual

ment/ philanthropy CO benefit the St, Jude's
Children Research Hospital. Several goal-set

also been

members of the Theta Theta

note as

teceleved a GP.A, of 3.114
Theta Kappa also continues to be
che campus leaders in Involvement
Last semestec, Theta Kappa was ptcactives

make a good thing better For example, the
chapter created a new volleyball tourna

ting meetings and

our

Theta
again, awatded the

IFC academic

Kappa was,

riding the

our

evenis and pcogcams, everyone strives to

retreats have

and

Thunder .Alumni Newsletter. We are
looking forward to celebrating our
Founder's Day at Homecoming this

vvaveof

we

have themed "Mardi Gras Madness^" first
place in USD Greek Olympics; second place

weekly

participation m

greatly appreciated

�md

mties and socorities; holding
brotherhood building retreat

in their annual

success as

hundreds of

Clemson University
a very exciting
the Theca Mu chapcet at
Clemson Universicy. We have used
chis semester to define whom and
what we are, and now are more uni
fied, not only as a fracemity, but also

semester fot

also made It

Iota E

Society

THETA MU

who atcended. Yout

journey

Amencan Cancer

for Theta Theta
include Dele ChaUenge, a Sc. John's
Ambulance htst aid course, as weU
as our annual formal, which will take
place on March 24th.

all who atcended. Theta Theta
would like to thank aU the alumm

4B,

(i.e. Lip Synch event, Profeisionai Wrestling,
Dry Beirut tournamentl; assisting Che

looking jusc as btight. Second

is

semester events

fcicnds. Our Parents' Weekend
gteat success; the majont}' of
the Brothets' patencs showed up and
we had a
scrumptious cookout! We

Daffodil Days; pursuing the Moravian College
Gold SCac sCandacd of excellence for fraCer-

.cavenger Hunt with the children of the Boys
Sid Girls Club in Southside Bethlehem; pro
viding non-alcoholic social events on campus

nexc

It has tieen

of Otcawa Crounce the
ol Toroncos foocball
team. The highlighc of che weelcend
was attending an Occawa Senators

the foundation we began last year
We began the year by recruiting IS
new men into our Brotherhood They
have proven to be a diverse and intel
ligent hand ol men. We also mitiated
4 men increasing our active member
ship to 30 and a total membership of

Q

watching

the

University
University

our events was

The men of Theta Kappa have
been wotking dihgencly to improve

a

local mission while proceeds ftom a
glass bottles drive (one of the evencs
highesc cotals ever) went Co che
Salvadon Army.
The weekend of October 20ch to
the 23nd saw our alumni return Co
the Chaptei fot an alumni weekend.
Events fot the weekend included a

named President of the alumm com
mittee. They meec on the fitst
Wednesday of every month and an
nfheial alunmi Chaptet is trying to
be formed foe all Ottawa Delts. For
mote

mfotmation, please contact Ben
Also, Theta Theta

at(in-74n-0464.

would like

to

congratulate

Eric

as

was a

ents

a point to lee our par
expetience the heart and soul of

Clemson. ouc 8 and 1 lootbaU team
In November the Brochers per
formed the Rite of Iris fot the fitsc
dme ever for che Xi pledge class of
2000. Includedin chis hisclassis
Chris McCartney, who's father was a
Delt at Moorehead Stace, our fuse
one of you grad
seniors has been awarded the

legacy. KeyurPacel,
uating

Scholarship, which is given
each year to Greek Students who
excel academically and ate active in
Kershner

the Clemson Communicy. Also,
pnde and joy, Pendleton Little

League has
er season

mvited

scni

Over the last few years, the
International Fratermty Council has
accempced to unite che Greek com
municy wich a sense of Brotherhood
and belongmg by Incorporathig
activiDes chat different fraternities
can work on together. For instance,
in celebration of Halloween, the
Dehs got together with the ochet
Greek otganlzacions and handed out
candy to trick-or-treaters. They
ranged from cowboys to
Frankensteins to things we teaUy
wetcn't suce of, but it was a greac
success. Flfcecn pounds of candy
later, we walked away with a sense
of pride at the choughc of che busy
dencisc offices and the boomlr^
economy

we

single-handedly

the riny town of Gemson,
hi the spting, the IFC has arranged
to take
part In a week long "Bhtz
Build" in which not only Greeks but
the other student otganizations as

brought

well

ate going to cooperate in build
ing 20 houses fot the chanty Flabitat

fot

This should be a great
locals in need and
buUd relationships with other
wc
normally vvould not have

Humanity.

dme to

Avvard of the Yeat by the York
Regional Pohce for saving the life of
an infant chUd who had had a
seizure this past July. TheCa Theta
vvould also like to congratulate Scott

people
the opportunity

Divisional Vice Ptesident for our
Beta Omicron Chapter at Cornell

University. Congratuladon genclemenl

an

The Brochers of Theta Theta had
incredible Hrst semescer and che

back &)i anoth
beloved B

our

to 12 year old baseball team, the
Delts. Wc are all very excited, and
can't wait to have an undefeated sea-

MacDonald, University of Ottawa,
'93, fot being awarded the Chief's

Bates, Otcawa, '95, for hemg named
Divisional Vice Pcesidenc of
Canadian Expansion as weU as

us

of coaching

our

also

to

help out

co commumcace

with. We are vety excited abouc che
coming monchs and ace looking for
ward to a wonderful year as a
Brochechood.

THETA NU
Southeastern Oklahoma State University
Fot information on this chapter,
please contact the presldeiK at 580-

9J1-0682,
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THETA XI
Eastern Michig.!- University
The Brothers

cried

some new

Theta Xi have

��

ihmis

body interested in

to

the non-social

aspects*^ thefracecnirvStevT

Harcong and

keep everv-

Shaun

Bcothecs

Homgan

planned a career day with Erili.son
Elementary SchooL which turned out
to

be

a

huge

We had the

success

inajontv' of the chapier attend, buc
also had oucsick

.\im.y,

help from che U.S.
Tigers, Northwest

Decroic

Airlines, and

annual

This wiU become
due to the gcc-at

mote.

rhis anorher great semester to he a
Dell. With tvvo new Fraternities
joiiung campus, we know how
impoicanc the next two rush periods
are going to be Lead
by the Rush
Chairman ,A.J. Kohan, vve were able
CO succeed in our faU rush wich an

Bo>3 and Gnrls Chib and singing hoi
iday carols co the membeis of

incredible pledge class Not only
were we able to obnin one ol the
top
pledge dasses number wise, the new
members have already begim to
show their commitment to hres of
exceUence ,As pledges, che newmembers put in many community

Confidence is soaring, and aspira

Mcsav-ian House retirement

The chapcer now aw-aus its
aimual "Puipie and Gold" alumm
weekend, whkh alvvap proves to be
an

event vou

dont

miss.

vvant to

high that we wiU play an
part in changing the face of

cions are

mtegral

the Motavian

THETA UPSILON
on

rhis

chaprer,

384 9945.

sororicy raised ov er fouc thousand

The

homecoming game was extra
special because che fun was shared

Societv-.

wich our alumni and Btother T J
Ansley won Homecommg King.

did

TheCa Chi chaptet continues to
stnve for exceUence and mcreased
influence on the Mutilenherg College
campus. This has meant several
efforts to strengthen our local com
miinicv. one of vvfiich vvas our pardcIpaCion m the Lehigh \ aUe\- AIDS
walk. More chan chree quarters of
the Brotherhood awoke early one
Samrday moming to assise vvith dec

incramural sporting

ev-encs

Out

have also

been great social gatherings for
Brochets. as weU as Mends. This
feehng climaxed afcer we won the
l\1 track meec thus clinching the ,-\U

Sp^Hts trophv
THETA OMICRON
University of

Northern Colorado

The faU semestec 2000 has been
one of our scrongesc semescets m our
^lort hisrorv- Wich a new pledge
class of 14 we have accomphshed aU
of curfall goals. These individuals
of j^eac characcer and we

ace men

pcoud to have rhem as Delts. We
look che iirsC place plaque m the
floac buUdlng for Homecoming Co
aie

make ic

our

icd in four years. We

have the hi^iesc GPA on cainpus.
and or competing w-eU m both incra
mural and IFC sports competjnon.

Conceming philanthropy, we
have

compleced ovet OT houcs o[

commimicy service on acdvines noC

inciuding Adopt A SchooL The
Adopt ,A School ptogram is running
weU wich 1 i members in our housf
paitKTipadng and around 20 women
from sororiries. We Parted che
semester

by helping Co sec up a fund

a

middle school in the community

AddltlonaUy,

we

.

pardcipated m che

Day of Cjrmg which w as an evenc

sponsored by che United Way
pledge class philanchropy was

of che

will be ,saviiig good

bye

tuosc

and

we would like ro wish rhem
boch besc of luck. We would also
tike Co chank Larry Swanson and che
ahitnni for cheir encouragemenc and

suppoit.

THETA RHO
University of Oayton
arrival aC school this year,
the Brothers of Theca Rho w-ere
enchusia=ric and focused on makmg

Upon

vvas

again a

The w-alk was well atcended
neatly doubled in donarions

as w-e

from lasc year. In other philanthropy
nevvs, Theca Rho was joined bv Zeta
Tau Alpha sororitv- m a successful
cnck or treacing for canned gc>ods
project ov-ei HaUoween Bcothecs
have donaced many hours to Habitat
for Humanity and Grcensweep, a
project to help clean up the srudenr
neighborhood here at the Universirv'
of Dayton. Socially this semescer we
have had many fine socials wich
viitying socisicics, and concinue Co
improve our Greek celadons.
And finaUy, Theca Rho welcomes
back \ idoc Perez, one of our found
ing facliers as ouc new taculcv advi
sor We vvould also like to cheer rhe
Thera Rho alumni chac jomed us for
our homecoming celebrarion, and
wish aU of our alumni contmued suc
cess in rheir career endeavors

Moravian

College

The Brochers of Theca Tau

Chapcer are ptoud to

announce

that

are an up and commg prescence
the can^ius of Moravian CoUege.
The 2l\X1-2001 year has already

thev

much success co che chapter
whole. \\'e are proud to weleome our newesr class of initialed
Brochers w ho are sum to devote cheir
rime and ralents co the further bet
as a

terment

The

of our chapter.
chapter has been pivotal m

ev-ents on

campus. The alct^ohc

awareness

eduearional program

was

president at 616-

Muhlenberg College
With

orations,
CraUon

unprecedented vigUance,

rouce

marking,

and

With chis selfless

regis-

act,

we

championship

ninners-upm FoocbaU,
Large scale communicv' service Is fasc
becoming a scandard fot our
Brorhers After participating m liie
24 hour Relay for Life sponsored by
che American Cancer Sodety, we
also spent rime w-ocking wich che
chUdien ac che Southside Bethlehem
and

wece

Theta Psi ChapCer would hke ro
thank the members of our Housing
Corp for che outstanding job they\t
done and continue to do for us. Sara
CoiL Zach Tarcer, Ron Milhclcand
Michad G. Enckson. In addidon,
we'd like Co thank everyone who has
contribuced co ouc Capical Can^ialgn
to f^iy tfie house we now call "home"
or has m any way helped che men ot
chdr goals.

accomphsh

.

In addidon, Tlieta Chi eKecuted

btllhant T-shiit sale wiiich proved
to be most profitable
special chanks
to our fund raismg gum Ryan White
for his effortsi The Brochets are cur

Northern Arizona University
Since

a

ac work trying to concoct
ways to bolstet our growing
war chest Several strategy' sessions
ace
planneii foe the upcoming weeks
during which wc hope to conceive irf

our

chapter i

conrinued ics growth and success at
NAU. Our Fall 2000 .-Upha Pledge
Class consisted of 20

nevv

co-be Delts We

nevv, creative

mounting

ways

prohts.

edbudgec battle is
that's whac

to

spend the

Of course,
sure Co

-

piimaty concem for che

upcommg semescer wiU mosc likely
be che acquisition of a moce smtable
shelter. Unfotrunately the Theta Chi
chapcei Is coo new- to ha\"e raised a
suHccient amount of money ro buy an

improv^dhouse, so wemust relyon
rhe generous nature of our coUqie
adtmnisctadon In other words,
we're reluctant Co hold our breaths.
Howevec. the gteat fight goes on. and
confidenc chac in che end, giren
the nobUiCV" of out cause and the
strength of our convicdon, wt shaU
we're

prevaiL
to

dose

now

by

expressmg enormous grancude to
those Brochers chac have secved as

chapter oKicers for che past year.

Bv' the time 1S4B hits che presses.
they wiU have been replaced and

our

and

qualicy, ceadv-

also

proud to

chac chis v^-as che la^csc pledge
class of anv of che feacecniries hving
in MounCam \'lcw X.AL's Greek les
note

.

help of Btothct
Geo^eYogurtian's nevvlv msncuted

pledge program, our pieties have
shown great unity, commitmenc, and

keeps us ycHing!

1 would like

are

idence halL Wich che

heat
erupt, but
a

miciacion m

Febcuary 2iX'0, Theta Ome^ has

rendv hard

have shpped inro che immortal pages
of our chapter histor;-. Thank you Co

oUe)'baU,

cotmng.

THETA OMEGA

great

crowd for a nonalcohohc social
evenc chac che college has seen in
V'ears On che achleric held, our
hicramural squad brought home che
Coed \

been in pos
only a few

of Theta PsL In addirion to beii^ a
safe haven foe Bcothecs to go, we^'E
also held several ver\- successful
social and Brotherhood-building
evencs thete, and many more are

Theta Psi

a

our

in

vve^T

session of che shelcer for

AUentown chat Theca Chi has
big pulsating hean

enjoyable evenl among Moravian
faculry and scudents. Our 'DrjBeirut" toumamenc drew che biggest
a

Chapcer co gather.

chough

succes-sfully proved to the people of

Our

THETA TAU

the

THETA CHI

hosting many educational and social

respeeced mem
becs of our chapcer, Dan and Greg,
ro cvvo

outscandmg |ob in makmg

that the Hope Walk

success

The

Tjteek Goddess" and did quire weU
ro raise cnotiey for che Greeley
Woman's Shelter.
In closing, ac che end of chis
semescer we

an

sure

broughc

old rradirion,
haunted house at a kxral

Sociery Contimung an
buUt

Hope Walk Chaitman
Macchevv MaCzek and his commiccee

on

raiser for the AmecUan Cancer
w^

dollars for the .American Cancec

contact

hecrie year fot tiie
che

short monchs. it's already fiecome a
cencral focus poinc fot che Brochets

tetieac. and ccvnmbuted
the Gteek community by ofSciat
ing che ,Alpha Phi pow der puS fooc
ball coucnamencIn ocher fiappenings. our aimual
Hope Walk widi Phi Sigma Rho

please

to

by-

for che

Even

ing pledge

event

tiines shared

a

Chapter. Thanks m

effoits of our Housing Corp, mem
bers, alumni, and family, we came up
wich enough money co make a down
pavtoenc on our new shelter, located

place

Western Michigan University

Bcochers and the
request of Erickc^'s scafl. SociaUv
che Brotheis are doing greac, even
though 22 wiU gaduate in ApriL
We have held Brotherhood events at
all tbe foocbaU games along with
ocher athleric and campus events.

an

It's been

Theta Psi

just off campus. .-Uchough our new
shelcer wiU requite a lorof fixeruppering it's nice to tinaUy hav-e a

College communitv-.

For inlocmarion

Idaho

College of

commu-

niC)'.

hours, enjoyed an enhghten

setvice

THETA PSI
Albertson

outgoing president Jacob Reeves
ro one outgoing \ice Pcesidenc

Dustm Stein for your services Co the

of exceUence. Thank you also
to our Sergeant at Arms. Gideon
Javna, ^c keeping the peace.

pride.
Our
up and
mer

,-\dopC

a- School

program

is

ninning again after our for

school had

to

shuc down. .Also

in che way of philanchiop;-. wt host
ed 'Delts in the Dark' cmdnlghl bas-

kerbaU

toumamenc with pcoceeds
going to che Special Ohmpics and
ha^-e been participating in nearly aU

philanchiopy spcrrine e^^ncs of
other ftatemiries and sororiries here
on

campus.
Wich che graduation of Paul
Peterson, fotmer smdent fiody presi
dent, as well as other Brothers who

hdd leadership posioons across cam
pus. Brothers Kaare VVagner, Nate

Pieger, andjake White ate keeping
ahve our repucadon for leadership
vvich eontinued involvemenc in the
Associated Scudents rf NAU
Our besc of luck co aU diapters
and alumni In the new ycati

IOTA ALPHA
DePaul
loca

cause

University

Alpha Chapcet compleced

che largest msh cheit organization
h^ had ro this dace Out newly ini
tiaced chapcer is growing ac a

remarkable pace and Is now the
fourth largesr fratermty' on campus.
We

accepted ten strong men who

hive

already become verj- invxilved
March

CHAPTER REPORTS
wichm the

One ol che

ftatermly

members, Mike Olesiak, '02, has

new

alieady become the star playet on
our foocball ceam and pledge class

president

Anocher

new

can

our

quarter, lota

PuU,

a

a

campus This fall
offered their serv

Wagon

our chapter excelled
academicaUy, tankmg number one

spring quarters

To

conclude

a very sctong and excicing
faU quarter, we jusc teturned from
our first walk ouc Co Iowa Scate
Univetsity that included the Gamma

Beca delrs at UT Thank you co ouc
Brochers ac Iowa State for housing us

for the weekend.

IOTA BETA
Wittenberg University

charity
The

Washington

marathon to raise money for Big
Big Sisters in Washington.

saw

Brothers
�

Members seesawed for

24-hour period

a

campus intersection. One member see
sawed for one hour and 45 minutes, Che
of any

longesC
�

participant,

The estimated 100

people who rode the
signed it while nding making for a
wavy signatuces.

seesaw

few

Theic efforts raised 52,650, The initial
goal was to raise S300, but thaC goal was
�

in the first hour,

surpassed

� While aC Che intersection, membeis
noted that only one person ran the red light
and the traffic lighc changes 57 times per

houc.
�

see saw.

65,000
eled"

It

�

rose

also made about the

45 Cimes

times in 2^ hours.

a

minute; almost

In

all, they

"tcav-

than 22 miles since one person
foot and another went down a

moce

went up a

foot

wece

65,000

times.

Local businesses donated food and a
provided coffee for the members.

church

event

targeted new

recmits and broughc alumni back to
the school to talk about the summer
th.1t had passed. The acmosphece
vvich torches in the backyard
of our shelter and lays chac w-ere
passed ouc ac che door
was set

Qumcy Crescent Colony its 3rd
armual JeUo Wrestling event on cam
pus and made Ic even becter chis year
by adding a dunk-tank. Professors
hrom the college as well as the Dean
of Student; sat in the dunk tank

IRVINE
CRESCENT COLONY
Universify of California

at Irvine

second quarrer m
estabhshmeilC and ouc slates are sciU
fuU vvich work. Although first quar

Only our

ter

passed by somewhat slowly,

a

tre-mendous amount of effoit was ^c
in to better organizing the fiatecnicy
as a whole
W'e had a minoc, rfiough very
successful dinnet uich PI Beta Phi
sorority as our first event of the win
ter quatter, our first social event
wich many events to follow
wich che wonderful planning ouc
Social Chaic. i-rank Nguyen, has
ever,

accomplished

by the tune we receive

by moving into

State University

.\pril 15th,

On

2000, fort>-two
men committed their lives co excel
lence. The founding fathers of Iota
Gamma chapter of Delca Tau Delta
State

at

University were imti

ated into the Btotherhood- A flaw
less Ritual was pert'ocmed by the
Brothers of Theta Xi from Eastem
Michigan, one whose power has ear
ned us through this faU.
Btother Brian Syska recei^'ed the
Woody Hayes National Scholar
Athlete Award. He was recognized
by the Ohio House and Senate lor his
accomphshments on the soccer field
and In the classroom, where he grad
uacedwicha3.y8GPA.
Delta Tau Delta continues co lead
aU fiatemiDes ac WSU in cumuladve
GPA, and has again reigned victori
ous

in Greek Week,

winning each of
Also, the

in existence

ririe of intramural soccet champion
remains in out house for the second
year in

a tow.

"Egg-a-DdCtemains

a

sttong Eundrai'ffir, and many Brothers
have become active in

Big

Brothecs.^Big Sisters of Dayton

The
fumre of academics, athletics, and
commumty involvement look prom
ising with strong faU and winter
pledge classes.
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atmosphere upbeat.
QulnL7 Crescent Colony had a
good rush during the FaU semester as
we were

able

guys who

ro

get

seven

quahty

gteat addition to the
foundation of men we have put
ate a

The biggest accomphsh
of the semesterwas our mitia

together.
ment

by the Ddts at Bradley
Univeesity. Quincy Crescent Colony
tion

became lota Delta

on

November 18th,

2000.

our

Recruitment for the

charrer

wmter

cradition

our

2nd
estab

annual toga party hdped us to
lish anocher evenc as our own as we
had a good turnout for that The
pledges planned the evenc and did a

great job.
experienced
3rd annual retreat. We retreat to a
place m the woods owned by a friend
and he allows us to stay there in
remrn tor hdp wirh work atound
thehouse. This year we cleared a
our

needed

path chrough che rimber tot
him. This event strengthens
Brotherhood and allows che group as
a whole to
get away.
lota Ddta is lhe number one aca
demic fratemity at Quincy
University. Duting the Fall semescer
we were also honored with two ol
ouc members being named Scudents
of the Monch fot the Univeesity.
Brad Graves out Cotresponding
Secretary foe che monch of October
and chen John Wietholder our
President fot the month of
November.
We also sponsored our 3td bian
nual blood dnve during the semester.
In this we worked with the Red
Cross CO help them gather blood dur
ing this rime of strong need This
included set up, assistance during
the blood drive as well as cleaning
up che Scudenc Cencet that we used.
Then loca Delta finished off the
semescer wich a Pose CThristmas
Dance PaKy. This was held ac our
shelter for Delcs and their dates.
This proved to be a rime of reflccrion
and a dme Co look ahead Co what we
needed to do next

quar

under way, although draw
backs fiave been encountered, with
the help of the colony we will suc

rer is

ceed

m

estabhshing

a new

pledge

class.
The coverage Biyan Cox, Nick
Prihoda, and Joe Fleischmann had
given our colony ftom the scare, has
helped us immensely m gaining and

maintaimng a gteat repuiation

Keeping with

We also

The men of Iota Gamma would
hke to thank everyone for the warm
w-elcome we have received inco Delta

�^in&oiv

Qumcy Crescent Colony was
very active around campus as weU as
in rhe community during che FaU
semescer of 2000. Our first event of
che school yeae was out welcome

che

out two vears

Calculations

Quincy University

insurmountable task

Wright
ac a

One Universicy Drive, Orange,
California 92866

First quarter grades were also
released recendy, and our colony
ranked third of the fratermties on
campus. We hope to be tanked first

Wright

and Jeffecson College
Delts and Delta Gamma Sorority held a see
�

colony,

hectic around here. We moved into a
new sheltet rhis yeat, located at 950
N. Fountain VVc took on a seemingly

httle

IOTA GAAWAA

event

this

smdents tned
to knock them inco che
Jello mixture
below. There were two large pools
CO wrestle In and a hve band co keep

a

this house, bui wc have fmally got
things up and runnmg. Out intramu
ral teams have been very successful
this year. Out soccer team is unde
feated and has yet to give up a goal,
while our Hag footbaU team is gain
ing steam headed inco che playoffs.
We had almost half of our chapter
eligible for the Kershner Scholar
AdopC-.A -School IS gomg well and we
plan to rafHe off a computet chls
semester and we are currently plan
ning our annual pool tournament
chat benefits Toys4Tots.

of ups and
downs turn into

on

throughout the day as

So tat this year it has been

day

Fot informanon

please contacc Chris Hutchinson,

Dayton, OH 45435

back Luau. This

campus among other

greek organizations, respectively

A

Union /

Alpha

foundation that raises money
winter and

two on

Chapman University
oe

IOTA DELTA

for abused children. Last

and

at

CHAPMEN UNIVERSITY
CRESCENT COLONY

iota Gamma DTD / VV015 Studenc

member,

ices Co che Gteat American

be reached

matc.gardner@ddtataudelta.com

Jose Contreras, '02, has also shown
greac amount of leadership and
involvement wichin the fraternity
and around

Tau Deha. If we can be of service Co
anyone, do nor hesicace ro ask. We

campus Thanks

on

guys!

VIRGINIA TECH
CRESCENT COLONY
VirginiQ Tecli Univeriiiy
We are proud to say the \'ii^inla
Tech Crescent Colony formed in mid
Occober 2000 and has ptogressivdy
moved forwacd as a group. The
eighteen members are very eager to
begin building strong Brotherhood
tics and branching out to help the
community To aid us m doing so
we

have

from

gamed pticdess guidance

faculty advisot, Shari
Malonc, and graduate advisor,
our

Parrick Romero -Aldaz
new.

we are

working

Bdng very

on

operations of che Colony

mnning all

efficiently.

The flrst official Brotherhood
held on the night of
October 27th and was a success.
Anothet rerreat is in che process nf
bdng planned foe the month of
Novembet. We have also been
actively involved in our campus com
retreat was

municy by accendlng a couple philan

chropy events that have been hdd so
far chis

semester.

During the

preBrochers volun
teered at an annual Chnscmas Store
that provides low cost, new and used
ICems to those who are less formoatc.
The help was not only appreciated
by the local community but also gave
che Bcothecs a chance to leam to
wotk together on a project.
Rush is curtently the major task
the Colony must face. Fot many ol
the members chis Is che fitsc official
rush they have ever taken pact in

Chnstmas

season.

CHAPTER REPORTS
Detennined.

i .-,Cokmy has been
acdvdy seeking .^tit menof ahi^r
quahty than themselves to scrength
en the Colony foe ihe hiture.
This

gr^up d Pelts

fitmly beheves in che

values of Delta Tau Ddca and ate giv
mg there all mto making the Ddts a
permanent patt ol Vuginia Tech's

Greek life.

Chapter

(Southeastern
by
Louisiana. 1996)
Gceetlngs from che Crescent
Cicy. We have been a hide less than
ovet

However,
out

the last few months.

we are

planning to restate

quarterly meecmgs.

]sg^ wiU allow us

dlips and start

to

These

meet

rekindle friaid
We will

new ones.

also be able to diseuss and prepare
for the rccolonizarion of Tulane. I
thac there

am sure

alums who

are

many local
mteresced in seeing
are

DTD cecum Co chat beautiful

Uptown
ol

caoce

colony

campus

With che assis-

stzong Alumni backing the
WiU have a much stronger
a

chance

ac early success. !f you are
inceresced in tiecoming more
involved in VOUR Ahimni Chapter.

please do noc hesitate to call or email
(it is by phone and emaU chat we
our

qnatteriy meerings! My

arrange
phone number is i28-lB27 and my
email address is slu_delt*>yahoo.com.

Epsilon Delta ,\lumni

chapter
by

John T.

Brown, Hi (Texas
University, 1964)

Tech

Five

vears

of effort culminated in

August wich che mailing ol che

Epsilon

Delca of Ddta Tau Ddta

Alumm .Associarion
17^ dues

have

a

directory to its

paving members.

We sliU

loc of missmg alumni and

hope chac tfiis distnbudon wUl hdp
us locate them and wiU encourage
those who have not jomed the
Associarion Co do so.
Two years ago che Association

sponsored a gathering in
conjunction

Lubbock in

wirh the Texas

Tech Texas footbaU game. Last year
we met for the A & M game. In
what has become an annual tradition
wc

wiU

meec

in Lubbock

year for che Tesas game

again chis

on

November 'Ith, It looks like we wiU
have approsimacdv 50 alumm and

family sitting Cogecher as

a

block

Two weeks later we have a large
group cravehng to che OL" game by
chartered bus and ochers who wiU

Epsllon

in Nonnan.

Delca

chapter is sched

uled for re-colonizarion m sprmg
2001 and the Epsilon Ddca alumm
associarion wiU

actively partidpare
efforcs by
funding and hostii^ cush functions
In the

h^ gear later
che goal of begmnii^

expected lo get
chis faU wich
eonstrucdon

in

mto

late 2001

We encoiu^e anv EpsUon Ddta
ahimm vvho have noc been in concact
with the .AssociacioQ to caU or emaU

get

re- colonization

and bv atran^ng for manpower and

on out

5535 otemaU

(972)238

dinner served at 7 p.m. The cost ol
the banciuec is S30 per person.

Dave and Eu-tcr^, '. 25

Reservanons should be Eenc to
Thomas F. Caihoon, c o Prudential

opea

Caihoon Co. Realtors, 5555 Fishmger
Blvd, Columbus, Ohio 43026 or you

entree,

Boulevatd

new

River Road

at

2200

Olencangv

In addition,

Tau Ddta .yumnl .Assocismon.

(Eastern
Michigan Umversity, 1997)

pleasure

to announce

the

offidal locmation of che Ddta Tau
DdtaTheta Xi Alimmi Chapter.

will hear very brid

The Wesrern Plains [Jivision and
.-Vrch Chaprer ftom Division Ptesident
�

gjrhermg of Dell
Brothers cook place in IS5S at
Bechany CoUege. Now. ovec 140
alunmi oi Ddca Tau Ddca wiU

area

again co celebrate chat occasion at

Ddca. The

the thitd annual Colcffado Foundets

and erapowee the

to

Alumm

.Advisor)

Alumni

Housmg .Associarion

Ccuncil and the

The Denviec Kamea scheduled for

�

The CJiloiado Alumni

�

Possible

the councry as weU as local undergraduatet CaU 305-220 3759 or 305-778-7797
or 305-693-0379 Co RSVP. Vou may also

Day.

pay your 2001 .Alumni Chapter dues of
S20.00 on lhe same check.

Phtase matk your calendais to

join us on Tlnirsday, .^icil 12. 2001

Chapter.

chapter expansion.
Don't miss che opportunity to gacher
with Ddc alumni from chorees across

undergraduates and
gacher

Incemadonal

body is

�

The very ftrsi

years later,

Fracernicy of Ddca Tau
primacy- funcrion of chis

Lmversiry.

Theta Omicron Chapter at The
Uni^'ersity ol Northern Colorado.
�

University, 1969)

Theta XI

Chaptec. and the

EpsUon Omicton Chapto: aC Colorado

State

from Tom Edwards (Ohio

Estabhshed Januaiy 25, 2001 based
che principals of che Crescenc
Colonv, che Founding Fathers iA

on

activate

w^

on:

�

Colorado Founders
Day Celebration

Peters

my

updares

James Wallen.

Chapter
IS

speaker,

tvvo

Colorado.

!_' nivH^ cy campu s

Theta Xi Aluinni

k

700.

back by popular
years ,^0, wdl be for
mer L" S. Senator Hank Brown
(University of Colorado 1963). now pies
ident of the Lnlversicy of Northern

the Ohio Scate

The Founders Day Banquec is
sponsored by the Central Ohio Ddta

by Paul

at

vegetables, desert and coffee ot

Our guest

Longatiei^er .Alumm

on

Col,.>t.iZL-

6 tV PM. wich dmner

ac

demand fcom

evening.
Tbe

^nz

The cash bat wiU

tea,l5S23 0O

may caU 614-777-1000 exL 224 dur
ing rhe day and 614 876-000 m the

House is located

in Denver.

Cost of che dinner, that indudes salad,

jrbthree#Juno com

at

through fundraising and
Brotherhood

events.

Membets of the .Ahimni

Chapcer

will be made of alumni of the Ddta
DdtaTheta Xi

Chapter m good
standing aftet graduaHon, .A subsec
tion of this chaj�er wiU be che new ty
Tau

founded organization called "Friends
of the Fracemlr)-" made of people
With the

same

Inceresc and goals of

chose in che .-yumni

Chapter, but

lefc in good standing, did noc
graduation scacus ftom
Eascem Mictilgan L'nirec^icy, oc are
beloved friends and family unable by
time oc gendec to take out sacred
had

noc

recdve

oath.

Chapter wiU be
dev-doping Brotbechood

The .yumni
mvoWed in

each semescerquaiter of lhe
yeat. The fhst will be in che monch of
Mareh, che second in May, the third
evencs

injuly, andche

final

evencs

wiU Cie

Beta Zeta Reunion
Thirty

four Brothers, classes 1955

chrough 1962, and didr wives

and guests spent che Sepcember 29-50 weekend renewing friendships
and reminisdng about then coUege memories from the 1950s and early
1960s. On Friday evening, a recepaon was hdd at che Woixlscock
Countrv' Club.

Saturday's activities

mcluded

lislcii^ che renovated

Shdcer on campus, che Butler Daycon fojcball game, and an evening
banciuec ac The L-nivcrsicy Club. This vvas che second reunion of che
fitoup with che

nexc

celebration scheduled fot 2005.

'"Friendship and Brotherhood has concinued Co grow over che years
plus chc wives have developeci an unexplained closeness that Is cruly
an e.tccnsionoftheDdtaTaiiDdtaspitit.' Wale Hap (Buder. 1959)
said.

Three Brochers
were not

(Charles Butler. Bill LaFoDetie and William Ward)

present for che

-':-.-:

during

Homecoming Weekend.

These

cogethet tfie value of

friendsfiip and Brotherhood w-hUe
raish^ money for the Alumni
Housing Association, as weU as
and educational pro
grams fot srodents.

scholarships
For

more

Paul Peters

ac

this year's game. We tvpect an even
larger group Co show up aC cfae pre
game and afcer game alumni patties.

join che group

sue

coloni::arion. Fiind raising
ccinstiuction of a newlodge is
re

mailing list It's a
gieat way to locate long lost Brochers
and to renew old fnendships Phone

Brian Miles

acdve

cessful
for rhe

us to

Greater New Orleans

.�Uumni

whete needed fcira

lesputtcs

infonnaricm

concacc

(PPecers�comshare-com]

Central Ohio .-yumni
Association
from Tom Caihoon

(Ohio State

University, 1970)
The Cencral Ohio Ahimni
.Association will present its

Founder's Day Banquec

May 7 ac the Ofilo

on

Monday,

Stace L'mv-et6itv''s

Longaberger Alunmi

House.

Inceraadona! Presidenc Dr
Roberc Roush will be che feacured

Schlademan, Tom Simmons, Dick Berndt. Tom Wheeler, Ray
Smigia, Walt Hap and Bill Bangs (third row) Tom Capozzoli, Paul
Fucnish, Tom Siueek. Feank McCormick. Denny Dwyer, Owen
Muir, Dick Mead and Don Britton (fourth row] Maury S<:huete,

George Mitchell. Jack Martin, Vick Lewis, Joe White, Bill Miner,

speaker.
The social

BUTLER UNIVERSITY DELTA TAU DELTA REUNION (front row)
Russ Potts, Ron WaUien, Charles Spiher, Kent Ferguson. Don
Blue. Chuck BoKori and Lnace Middlekauff (second row) Don

be^ns at 6 pan, with

Ron

Davis, Dwigfit Bridge and Joe Reynolds.
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COVER STORY

|;inticher pcTspectivej

epsilon
epsilon
university
of arizona

"This move for us is huge," Chaptec
Pcesident Rob Schecillo said. "It's some
thing we have been attempCing Co do for
51 years. This is the ficsC time that Delta
Tau Delta has actually been on campus at
the University of Arizona. We definitely
struggled to make ends meet in the past
and always proved to succeed ouC north of
campus. Mow, we are on campus and it is
just about to tal<e off and Delts can be
number one on campus. Not only for the
morale of the guys, but just the location
for reputation is important.
When Schenllo v/as 8 years old, there
vjas a vision to be in the same Sheltec
dedicated on January 13, 2000.
"It's been going on 12 years if you
want the real history of it,
House
Corporation President Ken Plache said.
1
"When was a pledge in 1988, there was a
pictuce of this house at our Shelter as the
place we were going to move when the

in 1872, Beta Upsilon
fcmHJded
Khe University of Illinois' first
Over its 129'year
^�raternity.
has survived
the

was

Tiistory,

"

university took over our shelter.
Unfortunately, ATO out-bid us foe this
house 12 yeacs ago, and they lived here
for 10 years. About two and
we came to an

ago

a

agreement

half years
to

purchase

Che house from ATO who decided to shut
down their chapCer. The day before we
were

supposed

on

the property,

suspecCs from the ATO fraterni

wece some

ty but

to close

burned down Che house. There

someone

no

charges

wece ever

filed.

The 20-year-old president in his future
of the

focused

chapter pcesertation
and

leadecship

anticipated

on

alumni sup

port.

Upsilon

"We
aceas

said.

are definitely leaders in many
of the communicy here," Scherillo
"And as a whole Delta Tau Delta can

be the fraternal leader hece

on

this

cam

this, the relationship of
Epsilon Epsilon alum has been nonexist
ent, and we definitely need to change
Prioc to

pus.

that.
our

It's

a

lot of work

to stact

part

have to do on
the newsletCec

we

geCCing

alumni can
cealize what they have to be proud of.
cicculated
There

fcequently

are

so our

21 fraternities

"

on

the

BETA UPSILON BROTHERS

gather each evening

for

University

According

houses.
have houses.

bers. Brotherhood haa

"It's

absolutely

a

homemade dinner in the dining
room that can accommodate
BO members and guests.

of Arizona campus-12 have
There are 12 sororities and all

increased

the nicest house at the

University of Arizona," Scherillo said. "We
have such an opportunity hece to solidify
ourselves. On this campus it definitely

chapter

every obstacle to its progress.
When fraternities were banned by
the University president in 1879,
Delts went underground. When
the fraternity needed housing, Delt
alumni built the John Street House
in 1912. When fire
destroyed the Shelter in
1967, it did not destroy the
Fraternity. In 1981, People
Magazine featured Beta

past

to

chapter

mem

greatly during

semester in the

the

new

Shelter.

as a

fraternity

whose behavior may have
helped to make Animal
House one of the all-time
highest box office grossing movies.
When the chapter seemed to lose
its way, a new group of young men
was recruited to restore the
Fraternity to a place of honor and
distinction. Because of a few great

leaders, a supportive House
Corporation, an amazing support

Because it is a historical mon
ument, we have gotten a lot of media
attention on the cebuilding of it afCec the
fire here. It stands out on Greek row
wichout a doubt-It's large, it looks great.
The other fraternity houses around us are
worn down and in desperate need of reno
stands out.

of alumni and the

current

undergraduate chapter, Beta
Upsilon made an incredible

vations."

Journey Back tc
phola Qy Crinstoplier

John

*^

Marl7

HOUSE CORPORATION PRESIDENT KEN
PLACHE (University of Arizona, 1992)
cuts the ribbon ot the new Epsilon
Epsilon Stielter.

'Rfiimow
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Street

where life is much different on
the Champaign-Urbana campus.

COVER STORY
AROUND THE TABLE
The
�

THE FIREPLACE TRADITION
WILSON: "Back when Delts were renting a

follon-ing i^ a conversation with:

Matt

Wilson, chapter ad\isor and Regional

place

on

Green Street

director of devtlopment for the L'ni\-ersit)' of

etch his

Illinois Foundanon

dition. That

�

SamMiller,

and

name m a

some
gu\- had the idea to
brick and thac became a tra

happened

somermie

chapter president
aluinni relations chair dining the shelcer renova

!890s. W'e rented that house for

tion.

of do::en bricks

current

�
Jason Stone, undergraduare
member and past president dur
ing the renovation
� Mike
KeUy, graduate resident

^^^^^

A tradition restored

Streec,

decided to

UNIVERSITY OF

carve

design inco one of
Che fireplace. His

ILLINOIS

and

popular,

Universir;' of

largest Greek sys
tem in terms of number of chap
ters and membership closely fol
lowed by Purdue University" and
Pennsyh-ania State University.

a

carved

semester

name

and

the briclis

a

would

Co John Street

cm til

the bricks

place. A

forrring

second

fireplace in

,,,,,

fire-

^^^^

.\mong Ecatemities,

^^^^^^

this campus fi'om
est

a sense

fraternit;" on

campus

reputation on

of histor;-.

of our histor;'

more aware

our

now.

W'e

People

W'e

are

are

the old

originally in

were

great house a block down on John Street that
burned, we spent 30 years in L'rbana and now"
a

we are

here.

CO

w"3s

John Street until I

met

\\"ith the alumni and

just seeing how many of them

came

back fot

t-l

l

i_

most

l

j

preserving for posterity the

lost

to

the

was

new

the

one

a

looking at the numbers

not

199S: it's 1898.

some

of

100 years old. W'e are just
of the tradition. W'e really

are o^er

awe

respect the alumni a lot for what
preser\-ing the fireplace.
STONE: it's

500 Brothers of

fireplace.

the bncks. 9B is

those bricks

over

ching che guys have been

MILLER: We started
on

of

Delia Tau Delta,

Shelter.

really excited abour with this campaign is sell
ing bricks. For a gift of S1,000 or more you get
brick in that

names

study room wall. They

alumni had
one

The Beta Upsilon fireplace brieks
have been moved four time*.

of them

am sure w"e

ver;- assessable, but that

kmd of in

the .\lumni Relations Chair this
past semester so I did the whole dedicarion day.
I didn't really know the importance of recuming

MILLER; I

in and ecch

of them along the way.
got mo\ ed o\ er and placed

WILSON: The

strengthened

come

saved. I

The;-

of the best.

would

some

linkage the

WILSON: It's

Back

to.

car\"ing

were

termsofproAimit)' to campus to John
bemg one

added

giepjace

-/mV

in the chair rail of the

Street

were

about 1965 which is the lat-

this is one of the top five locarions. \\'e went
from Lrbana bdng one of the worst locations in

were not

was

WILSON. Then the house burned
dow n. There was this pile of

tradition again

JOHN STREET

that

3P2 East John.

ruble. W'e think

the

Shelcer will be used to begin the

JOURNEY BACK TO

at

graduate who has his brick in

this

back

a new

took those bricks with

them. That tradition conrinued

brick in the

move was

The fireplace tradition

they
layout the bricks and

someone

500 brothers of Delta Tau

Delia. The fifth

of rhat

out

them, and then 1 heard that

in

have been moved four tmes, pre- est
serving for poscency the names of
over

moved

then they were hand

Delt for five

fireplace. Since then,

they dismanded that fire

Those bricks

a

man

every

we

house,

built in 1912

idea became

by 1904

who had been

Illmoi'^ has the

WILSON:

his

When

place at the new house

che most well-known

tcadicion of the chapcer was that
o' our fireplace. In 1894 a DelC

GREEK LIFE AT THE

couple

were a

them and built thera into the fire-

devaitacmg fire chat
destcoyed the Shelcer ac 302 Ease
John

period of

thac had been car\'ed.

or so

place and

Uncil the

ad\isor.

WILSON: The

cime and before you knew it there

^^^^^

the late

m
a

a

piece of histor;-.

include this bar w/hich details

they did in

Ir's such

thing w hen you go through rush.
years of legacy f>ehind tiiis house.

CUSTOM ROOM ACCENTS

a

cool

the

history

the

Unhrersity

of Illinois. The

bar

was

made

by undergradu

ates Chris

ot Beta

Upsilon

at

and Scott

Degner

Barenhrugge, who turned theit

Ic pucs 129

two

single

room

and

rooms

a

into

a

living

bedroom.

that dechcation day. It was 30 years since they
had been back and seeing how much it meant to
them made
that

me

we ^^�ere

WILSON: We
Creek

realize how important it

back

on

John

are now a

was

shelter cook

Street.

doser part of the

Ethel Atkins

systemjust by \irtueof where weare

Ethel Atkins has been Beta

located- It is going to be a lot easier to interact
w"ith the Gteek communit;- fcom this locarion.
KELLY: Thete has been a lot of excitement gen
erated by moving over here, changing locarions,
and ha\"ing that interesr from rhe alumni. The
excited
gu)s are eager. They are much more
about doing positive thmgs with the house. It's

still

learning

they

wont tell

out, they'll fell

locarion-right in the heart of campus.

They

w"ithin

these

ne^ ovens.

I'm

This

make

me.

If I

me

what

put

like the

a

they

food, but
suggestion list
want.

Their

fajHas, chicken strips, and ribs. I
pizza every Wednesday I make every
are

thing from scratch, i do lunch and dinner, I
buy Pop Tarts and cereal lor their lireakrast.
There's nobody but me at home. I hardly sit
down-lhere's always something to do. I stay
here all day making sure everybody gets fed.

realty good to me. All I have to say is
they help rrre do it. They warn
to please me and I tell them I want to
please
them, loo. You cant think that you are going
are

�let's clean' and

house. Even

are

use

day -Sometimes they dont

lavorites

chose who hve out of the house
blocks of the house.

to

kitchen is really nice." Atitins loves her job at
Beta Upsilon and the Deits she feeds every

really allowed them co look at this as a big
opportunit)' to make che house better is so many
different ways.
STONE: We \\"ent from the toughest place on
campus to rush to probably the second best

Ever;T:hing is centered around the

Upsikm^ cook for

three years. When asked about the new
Kitchen facilities, Atkins replied, "I love iti

t\vo

pKotO by Cf^riiLophei"

Martz

to come into a

job

and be

mean

to them."

'M
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THE CAMPAIGN
WILSON: The four-day phone drive

honora

part of the

Robert Fei
As

a

young man Robert Ferris (University of
made a promise: I will give to

Delta Tau Delta
and love.

ment in full.

pliGlG by Chri^topiier Maitz
UNDERGRADUATE SHAUN DONOVAN
TAKES TIME to chat with John Madson
(University of Minnesota, 1949) who now
resides in Sun
ed to visit the

City West, Arizona and
Epsilon Epsilon Shelter

decid
on

its

dedication day
The structure was huiLt in the 19Z0s, It's
official historical landmark in Tucson, It's
a replica of the original Alpha Pi Omega house
in Tucson, Every room is equipped v/ith
Ethernet connection along with a study lounge
on the second floor. There are 24 rooms
upstairs and two downstairs. Currently 33
men live in the house, and the house is full at
45, Scherillo anticipates it will be full at the
beginning of fall setrester.
�Rie Shelter, however, does rwt come fur
nished with beds, desks and dressers in the
an

bedrooms;
the

l(itchen

dining
dow coverings; landscaping
The

furniture for

equipment;

areas; tables and chairs for the
room; couches for the living room; win

common

or

parking

spaces.

is now asking alumni to partici
pate in the Shelter's success through a gift,
"Our goat is $400,000 and it is mainly for

chapter

furnishings,

kitchen

equipment,

wall

cover

ings, landscaping and all those kinds of things
beyond the structure of the house, Plache
said, "We are going to try to establish more
than just a short-term fundraising effort
rather more of a long-term donation of giving.
We really are trying to please the alumni
involved in this chapter. The focus of the

lifelong service, allegiance, loy

Ferris has honored that commit

because
were on

ended up with. $35,000 from that process, but
one guy who was contacted called later and

to John Street

was a mere possibility, Ferris,
through his early financial support, gave the
campaign credibility. The completion of the
Journey Back to John Street was made possi
ble through this great DeK's lifelong commit
ment to his Fraternity.
Ferris was initiated in 1946 right after ttie

donated 525,000.
was kind of stratige just calling peo
chd
not know and realizing the coimecple you
tion you had just from hving in the same house,
STONE: It was nice to connect with guys. I

KELLY: it

Beta Upsilon house was closed because of
World War II. Ferris remembers college stu
dents l>eing ohler then. His pledge dass varied

a
guy from when the original John Street
house burned down so I got to talk with him
and hear those stories and get a feeling of what

called

in ages from 17 to 23.
six ot

us

out of

right

high school," Ferris said. "There were 18 in
our pledge class. The rest of them were veter

was to be a Delt back then. This move wasn't
the alumni, it wasn't Ken t^ile or Mart Wilson-it
was also the undergraduate chapter pulling

it

ans.

Ferris also carved

a brick as an undergradu
John Street House.
"My bricli made it," Ferris said. "But you
cant see it. It's way up top and it's dark up
there. But that does not matter^fs there. I

ate at the

original

together.
WILSON:

run

to

through the years as guys came back
Shelter, and the first ttiing they did was
the fireplace to see their bnck."

Ferris is

"

proud

of the

new

annual gifts. We

a

better house than tfiat

respects," he said.

"The dedication

These kids have done

ic.

wc�]ld not have lieen

as

in

one

insure

wonderful

a

job

There
a

are a

loc of the

tmiversicy is

same

mn

and

Fratemity is run. Tuition doesn't pay
for everything a university does. Private gifts
how the

I

or

viabihty.

our

factors involved in how

lot of
terrif

a

was

the

implement a strong annual gifts program to

Sheller for Beta

Upsilon.
"II is

campaign ended
thing is going to be
are really going to have to

Officially

December 31, Now the

watched
to Ihe

literally started

the top of the list and called every alumm we
had a good address or phone number for. They
at

be accountable for your actions. If it needs to
be done, do it-today. When the Journey Back

or

We

calhng each night.

12 guys

principals he learned in the Fratemity-to

"There were five

get the undergraduates involved
they really felt a part of things when we
the phone calling alumni. We had 10 or
to

gteat way

His commitment to the

Fraternity
as a place where young men come together to
work, to learn, to grow and build lifelong friend
ships is unwavering. He taught young men the
same

key

campaign

WILSON: As part of any fundraising campaign
there is rhe majot gift part of it and then there is
the lower level part of it These phone calls
actually resulted in a range of gifts, but it was a

Illinois, 1949)
alty

was a

sumMrtive."

have

to

become

a

much

larger part of the budg-

House Corporation now that we have the
Shelter is changing to alumni involvement and
that is

one

of the main

reasons we are run

ning the campaign ourselves is to get the
undergraduates involved along with the House
Corporation and the atumni,
House Corporation member Gregg Alpert
(University of Arizona, 1 987] was present at
"

the dedication ceremony. He said that it was
a great opportunity to have a vision, and that
it is satisfying to see now that it is done.

"1
when

president

of the House

Corporation
buy it,"
Alpert said, "So I remember very well sitting
and
the
in my kitchen on a Sunday morning
president of the chapter called me to say the
place was on fire. From there it was a
lengthy process of deciding whether we want
ed to buy it. It was such a great opportunity
was

we

entered into

contract to

a

to get the guys in the middle of campus that
we were convinced we stilt wanted to buy the
property. The biggest thing we got out of it

brand new house. Before it burned,
had been abused by the ATOs and
was in a state of significant disrepair, so
because of unfortunate events, we got a good
portion of a new house,
The toss of everything but the four exteri
or walls made for a difficult decision for the
was a

the

place

"

House

Corporation,

out how to

renovation

six

complete

HainLw

What does it take

to

have

cessful renovation

at

your

ous

and

By

does

not

lire

to

require

collect

are over

Fraternity

tliat

60

cliapters

are or

in the

should be

sition,

difference, Whac

you waiting for�no
a statue to

will be

terms

the

lottery.

one

are

will

you. but you

honoring your commit
leaving your chapcer

ment to

better then you found ic.

or new

constmction

of "What do

we

really

want"� given that

not

every

thing will be
sus

required

a

similar process. Start

with this checklist and you
on

are

affordable

"What do

Include
code

we

ver

really need."

improvements
due to zoning or fire

changes.
Step Three

F,stabhsh

Shelter Renovation

tee.

a

to

the project such

con.stniction.
tecture, etc.

the house

board.

An

engineer

renovation commit

Include those with talents

helpful

costs.

ing 01 architectural firm can
give you general costs for your
wish hst.

Step One
Recruit

to

as

banking, archi

Include

a

liaison

corporation

Step
Determine

Four

project goals.

Agreement should be

reached

what the project should
include if you can afford it.
This allows you to go to banks
on

and your alumni.

tell you if your
March 2001

�

your way;

Checklist For A

help yoti get scarted. Alumni get
involved with their House
Corporation's because they want

eretc

insurance,

hitting

a

low

Central Office and Foundation
staff knows the basics on iiow to

a

benefactor,

renovation

Have

plan ifi different they each fol

starting cliis process. The

make

a

on

sible

Step Two
a laundry hst of
pos

possibihties.
brainstorming session
where a free exchange of ideas
is promoted. A '\vish list"
should then be prioritized in

ac

While every renovation, acqui

President, Deka Tau Delta
Educational Foimdation
There

Estabhsh

However, there is a logical
approach to this process that
a

Ken File

suc

It may seem mysteri
times impossible.

chapter?

or someone

CO

months trying to fig
this transaction even
though the Shelter had burned down," Plache
said, "Eventually, after six months of negoti
ating with ATO, we decided to complete the
purchase of the Shelter and to take in the
Insurance proceeds from the fire. Since then
it has been two years of negotiating with
insurance companies, getting bids out to
architects and finally getting the whole thing
renovated. We pretty much kept the interior
"V^e spent about

ure

Anatomy of
a successful
Shelter

They will
proposed proj-

COVER STORY
et,

ocherwi-,

\ide

,ve are

ven,' mu. n ro

understand

th

going to be able to pro-

not

.students. .Alunmi need
order

m

pro\idc

to

environment th.;;

MILLER: It's

co

lt'=

us,

the kind of

more

not

like he's

like

everv'one

our

parent scolding

respects him and

realises he has been around

longet than

lot

a

thej- enjoyed, they need to
invest. For whac is required in today's market to
be competitiv'e, we c^m'c charge chac much. We

everyone else has. He's basically
He does hisjob and when he has

need people willing to invest in these guys.
WILSON: lmti.dl)- we started out talking about

WILSON: I don'c like

S600,00l.\ .md when we knew we were going
make that, we said S750,000. And, when we

stake in this that

knew

wc were

going to get there, we

to

we

5300,000 which

campaign,

^eat for

is

WILSON:

a

vve are

help

over

the

course

bers

see

hov\'

of

tvvo

don't have

really

running
opportunity

WILSON: 1 thnik it's essential. 1 would ques
tion whether or noc we could be successful

or

to

also try

to

student here is essentiai

wane CO

do

bring

but you need this step to
it to the working modd

major

renovation

tear, buc

a

sometimes 1 get

of friends. The

dosdy linked and

or

should
the

latelv' and

is

Eleta

Shelter and

Upsilon

to

or

�

have the

it looks

like

to

be

a

House

stretch the

by
Upsilon

resources

of the

House Corporation to its lim
It would also necessitate

its.

and

babysitter

mem

bers of the Beta

Corporation resulted in a
meeting lo discuss this new
option. The house needed
work, and the price tag would

a

wear

A tour of this Shelter

and increase the proposed
fund drive from S -IS 0.0 00 to

S 750,000.

and

hang out and be around a lot
last ching 1 want to do is take
to

reassurance.

make ic easier for che

I

next

guy

architect'engineer the length
of cime necessary co complete
the pfoject. Secondly, deter
which

Take your

bihty stud)'.

This

optimal

CO statt

time frame in

the

requires at least three months.

(m business plan form)

The firm wiil recommend to
you either that you can pro

multiple lenders.

to

Secur; gen

guidelines on terras

of

a

loan, both for permanenc

financing and for bndge

that need

to

imancing

campaign

can

should be for 20 years or less.
Note: project costs estab

launched.

financing

raising. Long

term

b)

lished above should indude
the interest

bridge

raising

carrying

cost

of

loan and the fund

costs.

Step
a

Six

professional fundrais

This company shoidd be
capable of performing a feasi
bility study to detennine a

be taken before
be

Secure

project.

We suggest a guar
anteed bid price with incen
tives for bringing the project in

possible.

on

time.

.-Mso, make

sure

all

bonded and

contractors are

financing. Typically,

cwo

loans

are

Step Thirteen

at

needed, A

by

raising coEections and

secondly, a twenty-year mort-

Begin construe tioiL
Step Fourteen
Potentially arrange for aicemanve

housing.

essary due

Begin

Step
laising.

fund

paigns take

complete
Step Eight
project.

Most

12-15 months

This may be

the

nec

length and

cam

"fraternity, sorority houses'

to

possible options.

are

all sohcitations, vvith

plecige payment
five years.
a

period of

Of coiurse there
a

fimdraiser report provides,
now you will be able to deter

Select

mine what is affordable.

other Greek House

Step

Twelve

a contractor.

good

work

architect

through

can
hdp you
those issues.

See "Common mistakes

Determine constmction

on

timetable. Establish wich the

Encourage as many bids as

ac cose

whole

Contact

Corporations for recommenda
tions. Completing the project
time and

arc a

range of secondaiv' issues, but

Given what the lender and

Step Nine

to

scope of the project. Dorms,
hotds, and other

Eleven

a

successfully

Detennine the final

Ten

five year bridge loan is fre
quently secured to be offset
ftmd

ceed with a campaign and
what your minimum goal
could be, or suggest actions

hind

be offset

to

Step
least

typically

project and financial tepo-ts

er.

one

mer

insured.

Explore Financing.

Sdect

block east of the for

just

Delt Shelter in Urbana.

che loss of decorum.

mine the

firm.

Step Seven
Complete a fund raising feasi-

Step Five

the

future and

twice the siie of the current

stage.

eral

near

help the officers figure out vvhat chey

raising goal and complete
campaign. The two

ideally be completed by
same

glad

I think I also give parents

over,

the

in

that they would sell their his
toric facility on John Street,

say "you

Some of it is natural

loc of ic

the actual
are

return

mem

of ever)'

KELLY: Sometimes I have

same,

corporation had reached a
decision that Ihey would not

help out,

complece dump.

property,

the Phi Gamma Detta Chapter
Their house

at Illinois closed.

seen the
complete destruc
fraternity on this campus. Walk
into anv' fraternity house that has not undergone
tion

on-site.

fund

simply

to

o(

period

?f Ihe Ohio Street

done and ir continues
to have oldet

I'm just

provide [resident
assistants]. Sororities provide housemothers.
WTiy are fraternities allowmg guys to basically
fail by not providing any type of advlsmg-hve in
or not. We refuse to do that.
Having a graduate

The

New

same

for the renovations

planning

WILSON: We have

Dorms

or not.

During the

as

do ic that wav' if you have
way of handling this problem

influence and

is affordable

�

just

Fraternities

at

to

a

proposed project and the final
project are never exactly the

are

good

This is a universit)' certified housing unite that
houses--when it's full-5-l smdents. We com
pletely se!f-go\ern. There has to be some sort of

ect

protect, and

to

semesters.

somethmg is

right campaign
right time

the

chey started to become

be done that way. It is
people hving in the house

A LIVE-IN GRADUATE ADVISOR

help.

The
a

of f.i'^hion.

CO

campaigns

somebody

supervi

20 years ago almosc all had house

an event,

need

trying

If you don't interact, you

anorher idea

we

as a

The alumni have

By 19S0, verv- few did.
KELLY: Things become cradition so quickly
out

around.

wichouc it because

think of it

the members be the best

in che lace 60s,

moms,

Every chapter
probably pull togecher someching along
[he lines of a Beta Upsilon fireplace something
thac everyone feels good about and creaces a tra
of w hat )ou build

to

partnership.

a

want to

recent as

could

sort

in

setting yourself up for failure.

around che country

dition. That's

also

are

they can be

of over

ouc

We

sor

$800,000 and we ended up getting past
S800.000 including pledges. The accuiil cash
received was a huge percentage of that. We

paid

put his foot

CO

down, he does,

said

have abouc S550,O00 alread\-

of the guys.

one

is essential

shelter renovation"

for

more

of a

page 45
items that should be
on

considered before
renovation

beginning a
project campaign.
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JUNIOR PAUL
I ANDERSON relax
in his

es

"This

room,

just really

puts everyone in
better

a

mood,"
in

a

It cakes

m.

dent and he

can

httle pre.ssure off the

a

operate

more

place like this

over.

STONE: I think its great. As the former presi
dent, the burden of having to discipline guys the
age as you is a httle easier. It's
for
the executive board
port

nice

STONE: Life is good. The initial shock is finally
The first semester the house was con
stantly on show. Alumni came down every

presi

efficiently,

same

Anderson said.

Living

coming

a

weekend for football games and

It makes

lot

photo by Chrlitopher
in

mare

on

campus. That is
going to be totally
Marti different.
It puts

whole new league for rush.
A lot
guys are going to be considering us
for their number one or two choice during
us

a

more

rush.

Before

we

had to work

really

get guys oft campus. Here, I think

hard to

we are

going to get a lot more for our hour of work.
The best thing right now is everyone^s spirit.
Tile set up of this house makes it
one is really social."

so

every-

WILSON: There is

ing

and other features of a modern house.

Although

the extra two years

were a

lenge for the undergraduates, it
for us to really get things going,

chal
time

was a

Shelter,
"Our previous Shelter was seriously in
such poor condition that we would have
taken anything," Scherillo said, "We were

just looking
The

more

offered

forward to

things

that

getting

House

our

just amazing

were

out of there.

to

Corporation
us. We just

missing. This
we want

way

house is
it

with the
wanted

sense

take

to

going

are

some

look

need

to

room

is

to

paint

Epsilon's

local traditions

are

Epsilon
being carried

over as

well

house.

He believes it is time to start

as

certain

lot of

a

names

for parts of the

attended the dedication ceremony,

"I've

seen

many

fraternity

shelters

during

my two years while traveling for the
Fraternity," Lorenz said, "I must admit that

this

new

shelter is

one

of the nicest I've

a

The structure of the shelter

We

brothers of the
very

job

welcoming

see

chapter

are

to fill the shelter

with

who will respect her and

shelter excellence,

It has

doing.

wiring adequate

two, and

three-man

allovflng

can

ymi

flip

.switch and have

a

Idents

are

do

Slime

talked about

begin

a

tradition of

"

dining

room

We have

that
absent from Ihe Urbana

was

Shelter
A

totally

renovated

willneed

room

that

a

It is

pret

New

stone monu

we wanr to

put

on

furnishing.,

^^^^

We took

at

lot of pride

our

knew wc

were

putting good money

after had basically,
MILLER: i joined the house

basically for

Plache

(University

of Anzona

Chapter Advisor Anthony Caputo

(University

of Arizona

1389)

and

respected
have

a

Chapter

than the old house.

they

have the opportunity to become
top Greek houses on campus.

President Rob Scherillo.

"Riiinaow

more

fact that this house is

bettet attitude because

we

1992),

hving here with me,
a

March 2001

the

it is

so

chapter

a

lot easier

and go

out

^^^^^ ^^ increases
a

lot.

Everyone is

just happier.
CONTINUED ALUMNI
SUPPORT
MILLER: Kaz has always been
leader for

He

us.

came

a

down and

spoke during my initiation week
to

our

class and it

pledge

chis house -it
our

was

was at

completely bare

property. Hebasical-

j ' ,�|^ ^^ ^^ ^,^^-^^ ^j

^,^,^

accepted it and made it ours.
Guys like John Gleeson, James
Kaz

^^^^^

are

They

also

realize that
one

the

ones we

KELLY: I think
to

have

to

look up

they

are

work

to

to,

really
maintain

that alumni relationship.

Right now we have 27
new members who this is the
only house they
have e\'er seen. They don't know the old facility
and how much more of a blessing this place is,
MILLER; Wilson said

we were

going ro have a

goal setring session, I didn't know what to
expect but after it happened I just reahzed how
our alumni
support is and the guys
the session really cared and really hstened to
what rhey were saying. I think that is impor

important

at

because I know a lot of other houses do not
fiave that kind of alumni support. Ir's just
great
that they come back even after 40 years.
tant

Brotherhood and that's what I got. That's by far
the best aspect for me. I have so many great
MILLER: I know for

"

going

WILSON: Then: respect for the Shelter has

we

to run

lIll"," ,r "^^^''/'^^"^'^ *'*^"''S Thompson, [MattJ WUson, and

A SEMESTER
ON JOHN STREET

because

the undergraduate chapter. Accepting
the award is House Corporation Ken

pub-

and cooling system

LIFE AFTER

friends

the

lie areas

growing old and showing signs of wear and
from the House Corporation standpoint we
were not investing as much uito the
upkeep of it

photo Cty Christopher Wart?

flyrureB and

New roof, windows, landscap-

changed dramatically.

hving in a much bigger percentage

andnot
�

house on Ohio Street, hut it was becom
ing such a tired facUity that it was easy to sort
of not care as much about it because it was

THE FRATERNITY RECOGNIZED the
House Corporation, alumni advisors and

kitchen,

and game

equipment to update

the

comer.

in

accom-

gatherings
A formal chapter room

laundry facilities

There is

people has

,

alumni

adding a basketball

toberepaved.

many

Brotherhood

Increased common space to
chapter and

There is space for it we
need to put in the post and

rough.

and

that will

hoop. Eventually, the parking lot
ty

as

When you increase your
capacity from 30 to 54, you are

^

accommodate

court.

just

living

We beheve that

semester.

helped

guests

look. We will

landscapmg.

their

this

will really make us stand out on
campus and in the Greek system.
STONE: The fact that we can hve

of your house
res-

greater range of

in

are

modate 80 members and

upstairs

looking hke they

always going to

rooms

study environments
A

are

a

choice

a

nice fire.

a

men

for the pres

tethroloaical

r;eeds of members

find those and get that done. The
fireplaces need to be hooked up so

work for this house. We

in tvvicc

electrical and communication

A mixture of one,

It's now their

good, quality

men

puters

what the other

environment.

S4

graduate advisor
fraternity house free of
unsupervised social events
Study rooms with modern

very

ways make it easy to

sleeps

ent and future

pledge clas.ses. About 15 of them
are working on projects for volun
trying to get a hig philanthropy

A

repurchase the com
right now. We need to

totally

we are

to cen

A first-iloor suite for a live-In

and add

that

now

just inspiring guys and the new

teer

Upsilon

resources

ment

brings out
brotherly, open feeling. Most every
room has big windows facing out as well as in
toward the courtyard. The decks and walk
seen.

of campus
A facility that

got four terminals waiting for
computers to be plugged in to
them. Wejust don't have the

some

traditions.
Former Chapter Consultant Chris Lorenz

new

Returned Beca

started. We've

bedrooms

Scherillo added that

^^^^^_

ter

the house. The
not

time

New Shelter Features

see

fit best, and
starting tn fill up the

WILSON: I think the

call extensions,

and

at it

good furniture.

to

color

a

that

the
on

^^^^^^_

really

we

really

now, we are

house with

that

at

and

settled in, we are starting co work on things
that will lead to us becoming one of the besr
houses on campus, Wc are realizing more that
we have the resources and that opportunity, and
we are starting to implement things that will
makeusoneof the best houses, I thiid< that is

are

really decorated

the first floor that we could afford
and that we could easily acquire

nection, and that the phone system would

forwarding

not

be. We put in furnirute

to

couldn't believe that our rooms would have
individual air conditioners and heating units,
that every room would have Ethernet con
have

MILLER: 1 rhink that

be

to

a work in
progress. All the
mechanical stuff is done. The httle details

study

Scherillo agrees that the wait for new
housing was long, but was worth the time
and challenge of living in their former

lot that still needs

done. This is

what woidd
in tact, but we got a lot of great benefits
from renovation -new electrical, new plumb

a

now

respect. 1 see a difference from the
you just
old house. Ir's not just a house to them."

"A WORK IN PROGRESS"

us a

wsible

had the ded

see

everyone is excit
ed.

we

ication. Vou look around the hou.se

good sup

of the

KELLY: I still think we are going to go through
growing pains for the next year or two. The
house changes each semester, I think the new
guys realize it's that alunmi support that gives
us so much of what we have. This house makes

that

crystal cleat.

COVER STORV

Ribboit-cutting
At the

celebrates 'reconnect! on'

John Gleeson

Seotember

30 ceieoration, the Fraternity Oeflicated
its house to its founders, alumni both alive and deceased, the
and
University
current and future undergrafluate members.

chapler president in 1967, John Gleeson
responsibility of holding the Fraternity
together while it endured the tragic loss of it
As

Greg Kazanan. president of the local chapter's house cor
poration, said the new house has brought aiumni together to
"reconnect them to tbe University," as many felt they bad lost
Iheir connection when the ongmal house bumed, Tbe John
Street project also Brought alumni together with undergradu

had the

historic property on John Street. As a young
alumnus John Gleeson provided critical leader
and vision as the chapter survived a re
organization In the early 1980s. When the

ates,

ship

"we're

building

a sense

of

community

across

genera

tions," Kazarian said.

story excerpts
Daily

The fraternity's campaign, entitled "Journey Back to John
Street." totalled Si .61 million, according lo a Delta Tau Delta

Zeman and

Fraternity dared to dream about its return lo
John Street, Gleeson again provided his unique
brand of enthusiasm, vision and leadership to
ttie effort. This great Delt starKis with the
giants of the Fraternity's most loyal alumni.

photo by Kale
Dougherty.

The successful completion of ttie 'Journey
Back to John Street" is a tribute to his unwaver

from the
lllini.

press release. The project included a four-day pbone drive by
che chapter's undergraduate members and contributions from

Article

by Elizabeth

alumni.
Ken File, President of tbe Delta Tau Delta Educational
Foundation, recognized more than a dozen alumni who donat
ed

ing support

$10,000

or more to tbe project, adding
chapter raised S774.000 in casb
and pledges from fratemity membersThis type of leadership was truly,

ence,

the

Pat Askew,

chancellor for

'i

Gleeson,

(University

was

willing

to enter into

a

partnenhip

with Delta Tau

"

be said.
He also thanked the

Delta,

tion of the

University of

international organiza
tion, individual alumm who dedicated time to tbe project and
the undergraduate chapcer for its leadership.

fraternity's

new

Dett SheHer

the

struggles

The

result of that loss.

new

opportunity to correct
big win for all of us ttiat

It is

a

campaign

has been

because alumni have been invoh/ed for years
on

and

they responded

in

a

big

iMay to

once-in-a-

a

John Street. The

lifetitne opportunity to help the <^iapter," he

Bach to

said,

"Jourr�ey
John Street." project

-^reat alufnni

campaigns seem
long lasting relationships and

totalled $1,61 million. The

around

house

part

idea. We had both

to the

had

was

purchased

because of its

ir

proximity

fraternity-'s original

It

have

vre

a rare

many years.
"Our success in this

Illinois, 1949),

cut the ribbon at the dedica

On behalf of tbe fratemity, Kazarian thanked the
University for its suppori:,
Illinois

of

see

loved living in the old John Street house."
Gleeson said ttie success of ttie campaign
has been a result of alumni invohf�ment for

John Gleeson (tJnfvefsity of
lllirrais, 1968| and Bob Ferris

and white.

because tbe

to

as a

ttiat situation.

to follow

At tiie end of the ceremony. Bob Ferns and John

possible

painful

Shelter has been

the project's chairmen, cut tbe ribbon hanging across the
front of the iuuse in tiie fraternity's colors of purple^ gold

was

come.

^hen tiie John

chapter president

encountered

the fratefnity's progress in the future.

project

^as

has been

very confident that (Kazariani
worldng with all of you Co succeed."

'Ttiis

return

located for

were

Street house burned in 1967. Gleeson said.

was

expressed plans

nostalgic

of Illinois for many years to

University

"really was per
suaded that this was an important ven
ture" v4>en Kazarian spoke to ber regard
ing the fraternity's project.

Askew said. She

Upsilon Shelter

a

55 years and, secondly, an achievement which
will make Beta Upsilon competitive at ttte

Student Affairs, said sbe

"I

Beta

First,

to John Street wtiere ttie Delts

dedKation day audi

vice

new

represents two things.

truly amazing." File said.

Addressing

of Delta Tau Deita,

Gleeson said the

that the

vjas

uunnan

-n'

Location.

things going

for

to be built

great

a

We also

us.

terrific young guys named Greg Kazarian
and Ken File who pulled il all together tot us.

This IS very much a team effort," Kazarian said. To all
those teammates, 1 say tbank you."

Common mistakes of

a

shelter renovation

By Ken FUe

� Overextension of credit

E'resident, Delta Tau Delta

.Some banks base the

Educational Foundation

the

For Moie infotmalloD CoDtact:
�

Corporadon Man^eraent

Issues
Duane Wimer, Executp.-c \'ice

President, Delta Tau Etelta

amount

by

lender

thev \\~ii\ loan

an
on

insider on

are not

in

on

a

project If your major donors

che

planning chey won't be there
apphes

appraised value of the propett\' not on the
ca.sh Slcm.- the chapter wHi produce. Thi.s is a
prescription for catastrophe, or at the verj'
least a slow death. The Central Office can help

with their financial support. This also

you detennine your maximum debt limit if you
need help,

eqiiit\-

ha\"ing a campaign after a renovation ptoject

to

is

o\ er to

pay dowTi debt. Better co clelay your
are paid and your debt M

projeec undl pledges
then

racio

CO

can

be

make chis

supported by chapter rents

common error,

email: diiane.iiimer@deks,Det

phone:

}17'81S-3030

�

"You'll do the fund

and

save

money,"

A

raising yourself

common

mistake for

lolunteet?

is to

Ken File. President. Ddt

This is the

equivalent

Foundation

sutler)- on you rather then going Eo a divtor.
\olimteers mean well and tr\' their besl, but

�

Fund-raising

f-maiL keniilc@delts.net

phone;

117-818-3050

tr;' and do this on their own.
of askmg friends to do

they seldom know what they are doing. Fund
Raising is a profession, like any other, and best
lefc

to

there

professionals. Also like any profession,
good fundraisers and bad ones.

are

�

Renovate the

as

the Shelter if the

for che sheltet

\v

chapter the same time
chapcer had no respect

hen it

was

falling apart you

exf)ect chem to crcac ic any differendy
when renovated People support v\"haE they
caimot

help creace

and that Includes the

current ten

They need co tell you w^hat thev need,
(suites, or sleeping porches. Ethernet hookups,

ants.

scudy rooms, etc.).
cate

and

set new

Also,

use

this time

to

edu

expectations for Shelter man

Check references.

agement. The House Corporation needs Co
have several meetings co discuss chese new

� "Alumni will give when they see the
building going up!" Soirnds logical but ynu

operating procedures and list chese expecta-

will be courting disaster. There is a saytng
among fundraisers, "When the sho^e! goes into

be the shelter of che fuciu^. make

the

ground, the fundraisii^ is overr

gi\^ to

lision,

anticipation and

Alumni

the desire

to

cions in cbe

lease. You intended chis

facility to

sure

the

chapter knows they will determine the
or

success

failure of chac vision.

be
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DELT SPORTLIGHT
FOOTBALL

at nose

Defensive tackle Brent
BottS of the 8-3 Purdue squad
served as a game co-capcain for

the Boilermakers in the Rose
Bowl and tight end Kevin
Ware of the lO-I Washington
team also went to the Rose
Bowl, Seeing action for the 103 Kansas Scace Cocton Bowl

Jim

team was cenCer

Radovich while defensive
backs Marcus Walther and
Steve Sands were members
of che 9-2 Texas Hohday Bowl

guard.

Offensive

Sam Bornhauser
Most

Improved

Player

Offensive

for Westminster.

Twency-cwo Ddts

Heidenreich had 10 punts for
32.3 average. A DePauw

Several Delts were key con
tributors for the 6-5 Miami of
Ohio team. Leading che Red

defensive leader was All-SCAC
second team tackle Alson

Jacquet, who was

Hawks in

stops,

and

two

games

passes for 511

and

TDs His two top
nine receptions for

Vanderbilt. Scott

Sagehorn

was

Miami's

snapper and had
er

Ball Stace

eighc grabs for 134 yards

versus

on

yards

were

yards againsC

130

special

ceams.

long
eight tackles

He

was

Sande.
Runnmg back B.J. Maselli
saw action lor 6 5 Morehead
Scate but David White, who
was expected to statt at full
back, missed the season with
an injury. Offensive tackle
Peter Santibanez saw action
for Northern Arizona and
defensive end Tom Buczynski
was a valuable member of the

passing efficiency (153,7),
pleting 272 of 386 (70.5 percent) for
3,124 yards and 24 touchdowns, and
was fourth in total offense (314.9
yards per game). Gavin threw for 300
or more yards in eight games, includ
ing a school record 476 yards in a
com

)-AA

win over Brown. He was also named
to the All-ECAC first team.

Villanova squad,
'lliree Delts were key play
ers for che 12-1
Wittenbei^
squaJ which went to the
NCAA Di\'ision ill

nals. Ben Elias started at
offensive tackle for the third
year and tight end Erie
Schoenberger ;Uso was a reg

Adrian

and tackle

Clayton

J.T Benton

(5 3 sacks).

Bethany

II puntet Seth
Brody

I earned All-

games

was

To read more about Greeks in sports,
check out Jay Langhammer's link on the
Nortli American Interfraternity
Conference Web site.

www.nicindy.org

mare

Mike Lydon

saw

action

I

honors
and ranked
ream

sixth in
Di\'ision III

Brody
40.6 average

^^h 41 for

a

(including a
yarder against

school record 71

Westnunster). Starting on
offense was guard Dwayne
Wright while tackle Joe
Conforti was a defensive
leader with 49 cackles and a
co-high six sacks. Also seeing
action for Bethany were line
man John Hostetler(36
tackles), hack Ryan Lieb (18
tackles) and end Dan Carter

(nine stops). Standouts

on

defense for Hillsdale were
back Kevin Kreger (sixth
with 49 tackles, including 15
fot losses) and lineman Rob

Clements (38 cackles, five
sacks). Jeff Ware saw action
on che Chargers" offensive line.

Forty- five Deks were on
che 9-2 Baker squad which
played m che K WTO Bowl in

early

Week

versus

William Jewell.

He had 80 Cackles and six

'Rsinbow

March 2001

school record seven
Benediccine and

againsc

had

yard inCerception
against Southwestern.

a

96

recurn

was

also named

on

the

team.

Baker offen

yards) and kicker Ryan
Stewart (14 points).
Playing for the Lawrence
squad were four Delts.
Linebacker Jeff Divjak was
second wich 64 Cackles and

Player of the Year and football
Gazcne National Player of the

seven

a

Academic All-HAAC first team
offensive guard Aaron
Anderson, wide receivei Eric
Sherpy (16 catches for 320

Vriezen earned All-NCAC
honorable mention and ceam-

in

down

HAAC third

defensive back Joe
Jackson, Case Western
Reserve tight end Luke

Appearing

key Baker defender

passes

He

December, Receiving
NAIA All-American second
team honors was coc
ape ain/defen sive back Mark
Emry. the HAAC Defensive

ular.

GREEKS IN SPORTS

quarterfi

a

All-HAAC second ceam
back Dax Barker, who batted
was

sacks. Ocher good defenders
for the Tigers were All-SCAC
honorable mention nose cackle

Despite playing just six
to an
injury', tight

long snapper John

Athlete,
Also

Academic AlIHAAC first
team. Defensive end Joe
Zubeck was named to the All-

PAC Erst

Benner, who had 17 tackles,

NAIA top mark).
Linebacker Eric Moore was
on rhe All-HAAC second Ceam.
ranked second with 110 total
hits and ranked third in che
HAAC with 11 sacks. Second
ceam quarterback Davtd
Ewers was named a 2000
NAIA Foocball Scholar

(the

sive standouts Included

Wide receiv

end Russell Stewart of
Stanford was ^elcctetl for the
Blue-Gray Game. He had eight
receptions for 174 and was
joined on the Cardinal squad
by defensive end Sam

incercepcions for 158 yards

cackles for losses and three

games due

he ranked third in NCAA Division

24

SCAC Defensive

contests.

title,

on

Player of the Week againsr
Millsaps after posring six

Randy Stegman appeared

and

in

including 11 for losses.

in every game and hnebacker
Brett Russell got into eight

transferring to Pennsylvania, In lead
ing the 7-3 Quakers to the Ivy League

were on

che 6-4 DePauw squad.
Offensive line regulars were
All-SCAC second team center
Josh Buis, All-SCAC honor
able mention tackle Robert
Anderson and tackle Brian
Spilbeler. Quarterback Scott
Shelbourne completed 27 of
49 for 304 yards and Quinn
a

caughc 42

CHOSEN AS IVY LEAGUE PLAYER OF

guard
named

squad.

receptions was wide
receiver Ty Buxton, who

THE YEAR was Pennsylvania quarter
back Gavin Hoffman, who was initiat
ed at Northwestern in 1999 before

was

kicked a field goal Defensive
back Ryan Zutter was third
with 54 tackles; tied for the
lead with seven pass deflec
tions; had 17 kickoff returns
for a 19.6 average; and ran back

punts for a 7.6 average.
Defensive back Chad Zutter
10

30 stops and Dan
Slater played on the offensive
fme. Seeing accion for Wabash
was linebacker Jake Metz,
Other team members included
nose tackle Joe Wood of
Marietta and kicker Mike
Algeier of the 7-3 Allegheny

posted

squad
of
tank
ing was Sooners running hacks
coach Cale Gundy
(University of Oklahoma,
1994). Head coach Jim

Sharing in

che

success

Oklahoma's number

one

Parady (University of Maine,
1983), posted a 6-4 record in
his ninth

season at

Marist

College, His career record as
the winiungest coach hi school
now 54-36-1. In midBill Laveroni
(University of CaJifomia aC

history

is

January.

Berkeley, 1970), was named
offensive fine coach at
Vanderbilt. He had been on
che Rutgers scaff the last five

DELT STORRIGHT
scarting ducy for

Teammace Jake Steele

Norchwescem were midfielder
Grant Trimble and defense-

also named

man
er-

Doug Gibson.

lor

\\

rii;hL

Fine

play

^tite were

fielder Brandon Balcik

mid

(five

poinrs, 16 st.irci) and defenseman

Josh Hutson

(16 scares),

cipcain defenseman

Co

Tom Conti earned ,\I1-MWC
fursc team honors for LawTence

Region 1 first

Vernon
The December 25th issue of

Sports Iliiistraied featured a
salute to spotts fans and
Duane Vernon

(Michigan

St.irc

Universit;- 1953), was
one of several
'super fans" pro
filed and pictured in che scor\"
enticled "Endless Lo\'e," A die
hard

\fichigan State supporter

since the lace 1940s, his

Lansing home's Sp.irtan Room
in the basement houses hun

dreds of MSU artifacts, from
flags and lamps to a milk can
and a toilet paper roll that

plays
We

the school's

fight

song.

imagine there are other

similar Delt "super fans" out
there and would like to hear
from you about how you sup
port your favorire college or
pro

ceam.

respond,

If enough readers
we will consider

doing a feature

in

an

upcoming

issue of The Rainbow.

In che pro football ranks,
Tampa Bay BucCitneers safety-

John Lynch (Sranford
Universit;', 1993)
to

was

the All-NFL first

named
and

team

chosen for his third Pro
Bowl He posted 85 tackles
and chree interceptions
Defensive tackle Jason Fisk
\v as

(Stanfofd University, 1993)
had 15

starts

for the Tennessee

Titans and had 38 cackles.

guard Brad Badger
(Stanfoid Universicy 1997)
played in all 16 games for the
Minnesota \'ikings. Despite
Offensive

injuries, OLtkland R.iiders full
back Jon Ritchie

(Stanford

University-, 1998) played 13
games and

for 173

caught 26 passes

yards.

SOCCER
Fonvard Derrick Perry
was a ke>- player for 12 -6 1
Eastem llinois,

scoring

mne

points (four goals, one assist).
Two of his
winners

goals

against

were

game

Western

ilhnois and Drur>-. Seeing

Lipari

-,i�

Kenyon

forw ard

Perfect

gained

and Scott

action

in

goal

All-NCAC

honorable menrion after
ing

eight point=.

Scott

scor

Midfielder

Heydt was

a

leading

player for Moravian, scormg 16
points (five goals, six assists),
Pla\"ini; for IliUsd.ile

were

goalie Nidal Kanaan, who
posted 70 sa\es and had a 2,90
goals against average.
Teammace Chris Seufert got
into 15 games as a midfielder

for the

Chargers,
Eight Dells saw

Sprague (Stanford University.
I9S9I Lon^rime coach Jim

playoffs, Seemg acrion in goal
for 10-7-1 .Alleghenv was Jake

the club was a
farm team of the .Arizona
Diamondbacks. .At che college

Nagle

Bend
Mosc

franchise.

league

minor

recently,

level, former major
CROSS COUNTRY
Justin Speer helped lead
TCU

to

che Western .Athleric
placing 26ch

Conference ritle,
with

Tyler

after post

Reinebold (Hillsdale CoUege,
1952), has reured after a num
ber of years with the South

points. Also a
Nikings co-c,tptain was forMurray

ceam

re-sisr.jJ rluid h_i;cman Ed

ing 10 shutouts and giving up
just 19 goals in 23 contests
(0.S2 goals against average) as
the Coyoces went to the N.\l.\

,md scored five
\v.ird Tom

was

che NALA

to

an

8K

time

of 27'44,

Chris Lenhof transferred
from Morehead State to

league first

baseman Ron

Witmeyer
(Scanford Universit;-, 1989),

was

named assistant coach

The

University of California

at

Berkeley,
.\

book fiom

recent

McFarland

Publishing will

be

Kentucky and placed
33rd (54:35) out of 84 runners
at the lOK Grear Lakes \"alley

of special interest to Delt base
ball fans. Eianch Rickey m

Ccnference meec. He also
placed chird (28:42) ac che 8K
Greensboro In\lcational and

back

10th

Wesleyan University, 1904)

Northem

(2655,22)ar

che 8K

Pittsburgh. The
the

223 page paper
the later years of
of the legendary

co\ ers

career

Branch Rickey (Ohio

Wilminston In\itarional.

and the

Nick DeWald of
\\"itcenber5 had a 40ch place
finish (27:1S) ac che NCAA

struggles he v\ent
through while general manager
of the Pirates fiom 1950-55.
Also prominent in the book
several other Delts. includ

action for
Wabash. Goahe Graham
Bailey started 14 games, post

Division HI Greac Lakes

are

Regional. Earlier, he placed
17ch (26:24.30) at the \C.AC

ing John Galbraeth (Ohio

ed a 2.52 goals agamst a\'erage
and made 113 sa\'es. Third in
scoring with. se\'en points was
forward Ben Robinson.

meet,

Other Little Giant= regulars
were midfielder Mike
Krasnodemski |I2 starts),
midfielder

Jeremy Robinson

(nine starts) and midfielder
Dan McAfee (four starts).
Co -captain, forward Cullen
Casey started 17 games and
was third in scoring (seven

at

rccei\ing .All-NCAC

honorable mention. Sick aLso
placed third ac che Wictenberg
Iniicacional and ninth at the
5K Daycon invitauonal. Ken
Shelton of Wabash placed
at the NCAC
and also competed at the
Gteat Lakes Regional, as did
teammate Brandon Shipp.

32nd (2709)

Univeristy, 1920),

who served

the team's cop execurive,
and Branch Rickey, Jr.
(Ohio Weskvan Universicy,
as

1935). who worked for his
facher in che fiont office of sev
eral teams. To order, contact
McFarland

at

(800)253-2187,

meet

WATER POLO
The George Washington

squad featured eight

Three Delt; ^',"ere on the
.Albion squad. Brandon
Lav/son had che ceam s besc

ers

for .-Ubion. Teammate
Eric D'Andrea started 16
games at midfield for the

cimes ac che MLA.A Jamboree

categories was Patrick

(27:20) and Hope ln\icarional
(27:21) before placmg 27ch ac

Britons.

the MLA.Ameet, T.J.Kulik ran
in seven meets. Including che
M1.-A.A championships, and
Scotc Schultr competed ac cvvo
evencs for the Britons, George
Hanson of \I1T placed 23rd

Dodge, w ho had a team high
43 goals, 14 assists and a
shooring percentage of 55 per

poinrsl

Playing for

Stevens Tech

Delts. Forward
Monte White was named to
the .-Ul-Skyline Conference
second team after scoring 10

were seven

points (four goals, two
assists). Sening as co-captains
were

midfielder Justin

team

Leading the squad in

cent.

He

was

Ddt

play

members).

named

several

to

the

Southem Division .All-

Conference second

team by
CoUegiate Water Polo
.Association. .Also seeing a lot

the

the SKNEW^LAC

of acrion for the Colonials

meec won

by che Engineeis.

were

Earher, he

placed

(26:59)

at

Brinkerhoff (eight points)
and defenseman Gilbert
Quintanilla. Other good
SCexens Tech pla\'et- were
midfielders Ethan Jayson (10

91

,ind Andrew
Fishman (five points).
Named Player of the Year
for NAIA Region I and che
Cascade Conference was
Albertson College defenseman
Dan Bruce, who scored 11

A.J. Hinch

points (five goals, one assist).

back

points)

(among 13

runners)

at

17th (out of

che lOK

Br>'ant

goifie Chris Blick.
Gimpelson Spencer
Hugret. Chris Greene
Oliver Tom

invitational.

Josh
Brad

Gately.md

Jason Grimes

BASEBALL
In earlv Januan", catcher

(Scanford. 1996)

traded by Oakland to the
Kansas Cit;- Royals Piccher
Jason Middlebrook.
was

(Stanford 1997)

Delt

Sportlight is compiled by
Joseph H. "Jay" Langhammer.
(Texas Christian University,

Jr,

J965J, His e-mail address is

jay&totalshow.com.

who had been

acquired on waivers by the
Mecs from San Diego, wenc
CO

the Padres, who also
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ENTERTAINMENT UPDATE

In entertainment
Duane Allen

(Texas A&M University at

Commerce, 1966) and the Oak

biography

rently

history

teacher and

lives in New York,

From

were

come

cur

the time he

traditional anecdotes that have

to be

accepted

as

fact.

The real

Millard Fillmore was not the weak and bor
many Americans today
believe he was. This account of Fillmore's

ing figurehead

largely from the Fillmore fami
ly's personal papers, many of which have
previously been suppressed, unavailable or
believed tost for decades. Covering
Fillmore's life from his ancestry to his presi
dency, and finally to his death and descent
into obscurity, this history presents Fillmore
as his own letters do, and as his friends,
family members, and contemporaries saw
him, as a distinguished and honorable man
who was also a strong and effective presi
dent. This comprehensive work includes a
genealogy of the Fillmore family, a brief
chronology of Fillmore's life and career, a
bibliography and an index. Photographs
complement this carefully researched por
trait of a wrongfully underrated American
leader. The book is published by McFarland
4 Company, Inc., Publishers in North
Carolina,

Sichner

busy as music
director, performer

Drew

Carey (Kent

mercials

to

promote

Bachelor's

degree,

Master's

a

degree

University, Active
as a

free-lance

musician, he has

performed
supporting

as a

musi

cian for such acts

The Temptations, Regis Philbin, Tbe
Jimmy Dorsey Orchestra and others. He has
also been a member of the Cleveland Jazz
as

life,

was one

in his 35th year

original

Minstrels
Presen'e

the

of Arizona's Official

state

is

at

member of the

Ramsey Canyon

Arizonia and

near

Hereford,

performs his original songs

folklore stories weekly,
Aron Kincaid (Norman

1962)

Christy

\cw

the founder of the Arizona Folklore

has achieved

and

Williams) (UCLA,

success as an

motion

picture

helping
profession.

most

years,

an

He has also

enviable record

sportscasting teacher at

college

level for

of his students

over

30

gain entry

into [he

The Art of Sportscasting is

a

no-holds-

barred, anecdote -filled "bible" for would-be
and new broadcasters, covering all aspects of
what it takes

to

become

In addition

caster.

to

a professional sports
providing insight

through his

own experiences, Tom presents
strategic and tactical advice Erom over 75 top-

including Bob Costas, Jack
Buck, Keith Jackson, Curt Gowdy,Jiin Nantz.

notch broadcasters,

He had

Ray Scott and Kevin Harlan
Also providing input for the book

starring roles in such 1960's films

Goidjool

Jay Randolph, (George Washington, 1960),

the

actor since

carly

1960s when he

as

Dr.

current

Bali Axon's later films included Silent Night,

Tom Cheatham

Gable and Lombard and Tfii: Golden

In recent years, he has done voice-overs for
as

Rock 'iV Wrtsiling and Barman:

Tlie Animaied Series.
Matthew

McConaughey (University of

completed work nn the action film
and
Frailly
began shooting Reign of Tire (co-star
ring Christian Bale) in the United Kingdom dur
Texas, 1992)

ing February, Both films

are

due for release this

an

acting

and did

stunt

work

m

1998's TV

moiie Hard Time

Jack

(starrmg Burt Reynolds).
O'Brien (University of Michigan,

I9S2) has been
TTieFu!! Monty

instrumental in the

on

Broadway, serving

duction's director since its

Eugene O'Neill Theatre

Diego,

Radio Network, who is
Kansas

ences.

opening

as

of
the pro
the

at

in late October, As artis

he directed the play for four months
move to New York. The new musical

to

draw

rave

March 2001

president

of the

team.

Among rhe 16 pages of photos from Tom's
career

is

a

vrith Dick
is his

shot of him in the broadcast booth

Purdy (Baker University, 1956) who

Baker foocball color

highly

successful

commenrator

high school

,

a

coach for many

The 310 page softcover book

is

available

through Diamond Communications
ordered
at

at

1- SCO -4 80- 5717

or over

and

can

he

the Internet

www.chamondbooks.com.

reviews from sold-out audi

Correction
The

September issue of The Rainbow featured a
of lan Wi(sof7's new book, Hunger and
Other Short Stories, The publisher vras Hollyridge
Press, instead of Hollyv^ood Press, as we incor
rectly reported. We apolosize for the oversight.
review

Brothers who publish books ore asked to send o
copy to the Central Office. The new head
quarters will have a library of books by Brothers.

signed

Entertainment Update is compiled by Joseph H.
"Jay" Langhammer, Jr. (Texas Christian
University, 1965). His e-mail address is

jay@totalshow.com.

(613) 453-3358,

now

City Knights pro baskerball

success

adaptation of rhe 1997 movie is set in Buffalo,
NY, rather than in Sheffield, England, and con
tinues

(Kansas State, 1977), longtime
the Kansas City Royals

years.

Norby (University of Texas, 1993) had
role in The Bachelor (with Chris

O'Donnell)

Delts

general manager of

year.

Mark

are

NBC-T\' sportscaster fot several decades and
radio voice of the Florida Marlins, and

and the Bikini Machine, The Ghost in the liivisif'Ii:
Bikini. The Happiest Millionaire, Sfei Parly and Beach

pipes and wish to share the interest with
Brother Delts please contact Scott Bates at

Hainbow

the

mater.

appeared on episodes of Bachelor Father.

and TV

before the

or

as a

(as appointed by each governor). The

Balladeer

former

as

and 1988.

sbates72@hotma1l,com

achieved

of

Fratermty's other high profile Brothers, John
Elway (Stanford University', 1983),
Dolan Ellis (Baker University, J957) is now

tic director at the Old Globe Theatre in San

Any undergraduates and alumni who are
interested in, or currently play, the bag

his alma

com

Orchestra and received outstanding soloist
awards at the Tri-C Jazz Festivals in 1985

AAAKE A DELT~"~
CONNECTION

Rangers, Dallas Cowboys,
the University of Nebra-ska,
the University of Kansas and

special giveaways,

tickets for

Super

Bowls, nine Cotton Bowls,
the Kansas Cicy Chiefs,
Cincinnati Reds, Texas

the

from Case
Western Reserve

(Baker University, 1956)

Miami and

the

Successful

a

Over the lasc 43 years. Brother Tom
Hedrick has done play-by-play for three

State

some

Incluchng Super Rowl

Child.

Cleveland, Ohio,
After receiving his

Tom Hedrick

University, 1979)
was
part of the nationwide TV campaign for
Frito-Lay products, which aired prior to and

TV shows such

Dennis Sichner (Bowling Green State
University, 1983) currently serves as the comusic director, as well as a performer and
arranger for Special Productions, Inc, in

Build

to

the group's Athens, GA home. R.E.M,'s 1983
album "Murmur" was recently ranked 92nd in
the VHlpollof the greatest 100 rock albums.

Deadly Night,

and arranger

Sichner received

Dublin, Vancouver,

during the Super Bowl. Joining him in

life Is drawn

Sichner

mixing the group's forthcoming

recorded in

Sportscasting:

Career

12th album, which should be released sometime
during the summer. Tracks for the new release

left office in 1853, Fillmore has become
increasingly slirouded in mystery and stereo

typed by

and

recording

The Art of
How

R,E,M. spent the wintet months in sevetal cities

Robert J. Scarry (Syracuse University,
1951} is the author of a 478-page biography
of Millard Fillmore, the 1 3th president of
the United States. Scarry is a retired high
school American

Ridge Boys were

recendy inducted into the Gospel Music
Association's Hall of Fame.
Peter Buck (Emory University, 1979) and

Delt authors Millard
Fillmore

news...
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HIpBCXlfKSBY'BROTHESSiH
Personal Success

Daddy's

Strategies:

1 his is

and Bessie

of Cincinnati, 1957)

(University

practice workbook for the indhidual seeking person
al effectiveness and professional satisfacnon. Drawing from the
a

wisdom of many resources, author Md Hensey offers tried and
true strategies that pteparcs a person to take the most
promising
foward

path
PERSONAL
SUCCESS
STRATEGIES
t

^i^

^Kf ^

ter

worksheets, and

Using a hohstlc approach,

human

\ariet\ of

much

Society of Civil

Engineers,

To

For years, companies have percd\'ed their buckets simply as a
mandatory estimate of the upcoming year's revenues and expens
In the contemporary corporate world,

however, this attitude is

quickly changing as the marketplace becomes more competitive
and more global. To mainrain their cutting edge, strong corpora
tions are constantly stri\ii^ to Increase their accuracy in predict
ing futute operations and related resource
requirements, .As a result, the importance of the

budgetmg and plarming process has mcreased
dramatically for today's corporations and
markedly changed the traditional

toles of

spreadsheets, legacy budget systems, and softcteated in-house.

This book provides CFOs, controllers, budg
eting managers and anyone involved in the

budget planning process witfi an in-depth examination of modern
budgeting and technology, induding how to sdect the correct
software and ensure that implementacloa takes places smoothly.
Erom the basics of what
vast

corporations should look fot and how

fidd of vendors
and

find it,

to

achie^ ing

a

stream

budget planning process,
this book discusses how the Web is becoming a ddiver>- \ehick
and a platform for most budgeting systems, shows how to e\'aluate and select budgeting software; provides inrer\-ie\\ s with man
have successfully created mtemal
agers at leading companies who
software solutions; hsts
and
budgeting
implemented
processes
and categorizes major budgeting software products and lendors;
provides a comprehensive hst of Request for Proposal questions
lined, competitive,

highly

to

effective

and

pro\ides popular ratios used in connection

and

analysis,
.'Authors

Chistopher

currently wich Sohet,

Inc,

a

with

budgeting

Bchom and Nils H, Rasmusscn are
.Angeles -based consulting firm.

Los

ideas, he scill

and each

old

such

was

made

into

a

customs

as

highly

ous,

frequently

rimes

said,

in this situarion
constant

Beginning wirh "Bloody

Saturday.' August 13,

of these books,

recently pub

eonrinuing through the long,
often
to

are

depressing \\'\\' !I

the excitement of

the story unfolds

ending in early 1949.

media attention

�

increased worldwide interest

munists

in China and

the

things Chinese.

Toward that end.

it is fair to

�

de-scribes such human drama
la

fast-

a

moving, highly readable
and

comedy

series

pathos

are

eyes of

a

viewed

Chinese

through the

girl growing

into young womanhood in

interesting historical and ciU
cural facts and stories of that

leam about the

loves, marriages and fighting in
the tesistance of the author's
SLX

brothers and sisters. All

chis

Interplays with a host of
wildly assorted bit play

other

beuveen 19371949.

Events

to

.Along wich accurate and

period, readers

%ignettes of hfe in pre-revolu
tionary Shanghai o\er a 12-year

period

departs

nuns,

study music in Irdand.

above-noted wintimg titles.
Daddy's Contiiliines and Me
more \

com

occupied Shanghai.
sioiyteller, through the
help of good- hearted Irish and
Amencan

say that "Concubines" truly
builds on and adds to the

to an

Then,

three months bdote the

Hong Kong only

years

\'-J Day

and arrival of American hberators

of human

1957,

w-hen Japanese troops brutally
o\-eiTan ali of Shanghai, and

The

and

to

pro\ldes a
backdrop co evenis.

deeply fascinated v\ ith China.

events

some-

cope with and resolve conflicrs

Empire of the

ones

on

two

frustrating attempts

mo\ie:

Americans and Canadians

focus

his

concubines. His often humor

Tfo-jLiyLuciClut-

recent

clung to

lapldly vanishing

Empfffjrand
success

fend for them

many of the

Sun. The Last

The

to

University educated in

western

I Holi)"wood

and other more

one

roof: his familj- and the othets

Seller" list

about China.
proves once again that

Christopher J, Eichorn (University of Illinois, 1989)

\\ are

on

successful

lished

Budgeting: Technology, Trends,
Soft\\'are Selection, Implementation

mine the

I

life

order call 1,800.548,2723

to

selves.

it

more.

Available from the .-Xmerican

es.

often had

of a young person, appeared
the Xew York Time's "Best

easv-

goals; conununication essentjajs; leadership: setting goals:
job changes; lime management; resourceful
thinking: decision making; teamwork and

1

srarting out through the eyes

topics that include.

development:

1948)

separace three h\'es tmdcr

variet)' of rekted

a

and Me

Within the past few years,
three books about China, each

gtude walks one through the
process of understantling and actualizing
his potential with insightful ad\ace, chap

co\ers a

Villi'

J

successful furure. This

(University
Yang Reid

to- lead

resources

�^^^^^�^^

a

�

of Southern Califorma,

Allan L. Reid

Developing Your Potential
Mel Hensey

Concubines

ers

and

move

a

exciting minor

events

in the overall drama. Readers

with all of the characters

\'er;' large
with identical apartments on
each level. She and most of her

through major niihtan- events,
personal crisis situarions, feast
days, seances, weddinp.

large family lived on the mid

funerals, and coundess other
Interesting real life events.

three-Ie\-d

mansion

die le* d; her father's two con
cubines hved on separate lev
els, one above, one below the
blood

pre -Communist
old Chinese custom, chese sep
arate
one

a

strove to

avoid

wealthy, skinflint, self

ov-erpowering reality, makes

Daddy'sConcxdyincs andMe
interesting readily for people
^es 16 and up.
The book is available from
major fxxjk chains or directly

cen

tered father dommated this

lai^e household of 19 soids.

unpredictable

Japanese cyxupiers always an
�

groups
another at all times. Her

pompous, authoritative,

was

war, hunger,
nerve-WTacking

presence of che

family.

Under

All this, with
fear and the

He

mainh' concerned with his

from the

publisher by calling

1,800.819.8640,

March

If you could

speak to a
pledge class about
importance of making

FEATURE

current

the

lifetime friends from their

Delta Tau Delta experience,
what vvould you tell them?
Value the new relationships in the room and
know that if you do it well ttiey will travel a
lifetime for you, Wliat you put into a grow
ing relationship you will reap mucti later in
life. Enjoy and ualue the diversity in the
claisroom.
Scott Gorvett

pledge
The

hours

eight of us lived together -basic a lly 24
a day-during four very formative years

of our lives. We grew up a lot over that
time and leaned on one another in a vanety
of ways to help mold us into the people we
all are today. Going into college 1 always
heard that the friends you made in college
you'd have for life, and that sentiment
couldn't be more accurate. We formed a
bond that will always remain, and it was
due to the experience? we shared during
college and fraternity life. For a current
pledge cla55, that's the thing 1 don't think
they'll realize until well into their college
expenence or even later in life when it hits
them one day and they say "Hey, we have
something special here,
Wiiliam McHargue

always so tragic that it seems as if it takes a life-changing event to
bring people together or for people to realize the preciousness of life.
Unfortunately, we are not different. It took the love for Matt and the
realization of what really matters, to make our trip a reahty. The truth
is that friendships come and go�,but a fratemity relationship Like oars
is forever, and it took us over a decade to realize we truly are brothers.
It is

True Brothers.

"

First, I think I'd

say that while in

school,

you don't realize or think about the fact
that you're making life long fnends. In col

lege

you just sort of naturally hang out with
guys that you enjoy being around. The
other thing is that 4 years is a long time.
Friendships go through cycles. All eight of
us lived in the fraternity house for all 4
years. After awhile, you have a whole col
lection of shared experiences that help
build long-term friendships. And then, in
different combinations after graduation, we
shared apartments and houses, I think the
true test is who you stay in touch with after
you leave school. All of us have stayed in
touch, to one degree or another, for 10
years. That probably says a lot.
Jeff 5hiiling

Embrace the opportunities you have to
establish these substantial relationships and
to work toward making them work. Work
hard for you, the fraternity and act philanthropically Don't ignore your opportunities.
Most of all have fun and make it the experi
ence of a lifetime.

Butler

Jerry Wiley

10 -year

now realize that Delta Tau Detta was one
of the greatest gifts I have ever received
And luckily, as an adult, I continue to open
the gift over and over again. The truth is,
you have to make time for what is real. It
is hard to make sacrifices and for each
other to coordinate their busy lives to see
each other. But this is not like the obliga
tion of getting together with just another
family member. After all, you are born into
your family, but you choose your fraternity
and the Brotherhood it brings. You must
choose to continue that relationship long
after the days of living in a shelter.
Kevin Wanzer

I

,

Don't wait until something happens to one
of the guys, Vou should try to get everyone
together before something like that hap
pens. There have been other instances in
my fraternity where someone had died or
something horrible has happened and a
lar^e group of people got together and they
have always said, 'it's too late,'
Fortunately for me we are lucky because we
can get together now. Set a date. Say
evety two years we are going to do it and
here's where it's going to be and when it's
going to be and we are going to have fun.
And just make a commitment to do it. It
will be worth it.
Matt White

'Raitifim

pledge class
reunion

becomes

^^'^ife
STORIES
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BY

CHRISTOPHER

MARTZ

FEATURE

a\is,

McHargue, Shilling, Stump.
Wanzer, White, Wiley, The roll
c.ill was complete. Ten years after
graduation, the 1987 pledge class of
Beu Icta Chapter at Bulter
Universit)' was together,
"Ten years ago

at

Buder,

we wert

eating together, going to class

together, studying together, going
on road
trips together." Jeff
Schilling said. "I think one of the
biggest differences is that now, we
reaU)- know \-er)' httle about the day
to
day h\'es of each other. W^e are
able to keep track of the basics, like
how many kids each guy has, \\here

he's

working, what his

but

at

to

wife is up

to;

this

point in our li\'es, the day
day stuff seems less important.

These

the guys I think of as my
best friends. They were then and
thev

are

are

no\\','"

SUCCESSFUL BUTLER ALUMNI look time to out of their busy
schedules to spend a weekend in New Orleans. The 1986 pledge
class includes Jeff Shilling, who is a fundraiser at the Stanford

University Graduate School of Business; Scott Gorvett, who is a
regional manager for fifteen states in the Mid Atlantic and
Northeast for Nestle USA chilled beverage products: Matt White.
who is the general sales manager for Q101 for Emmis
Communications; Rick Davis, who Is a corporate controller for
Wabash National Corporation, a large publlcly-held truck trailer
manufacturer in Lafayette. Indiana; Jerry Wiley, wrho is a tax con
sultant (JD.CPA) working in a Big 5 public accounting frrm who
specializes in serving multinational corporate clients; William
McHargue, who is a 49ers account executive for KGO Radio in
San Francisco; Kevin Wanzer. ^ho is a youth speaker ^ho has
been speaking tor nearly two decades to millions of youth and
educators about living with authenticity: and Chris Stump, who is
a manager of corporate accounts at Guide Corporation.

March ZOOl

1?

FEATURE
ALS FACTS
�

In 1991 a team of ALSA -funded researchers
linked familial ALS to chromo50tne 21 In
.

1993 tlie research team identified a defectivE
S0D1 gene on cliromosorne 21 as responsible
for many cases of familial ALS, Further study
indicated over 60 mutations (structural
defects) in the SOD (superoxide dismutasel

"No words to describe the

challenge. Matt
living hfe to its
always
fullest. Inspiration from his ability to cope and
continue to embrace life is truly motivating.
was

enzyme which alters the eniyme's ability to
protect against free radical damage to motor
neurons. These studies
open possibilities for

future therapies

or

strategies

to

The guy can't tie his shoes or button his shirt
but he still can kick my butt on the golf

effectively

mediate both familial and sporadic ALS, But
much more research on the SOD
enzyme is
needed. Also, researchers have not ailed out
other gene involvement (on other chromo

never

opportunity
enjoy
|crry WiJcy
to

ALS can strike anyone. Someone you know
love will die from ALS unless a cure or pre

or

I know he will

course.

somes] In ALS.
�

leader in fun and

a

give up the
hfe."

vention is found,
The onset of ALS Is insidious with muscle
weakness or stiffness as early symptoms.
Inevitable progression of wasting and paraly
�

of the muscles of the limbs and trunk

sis

well

as

those Ihat control vital functions such
speech, swallowing and breathing follows.

as

as

A little

�

5,000 people in the U,S, are
with ALS each year. The incidence
of ALS (two per 100,000 peoplel Is five times
higher than Huntington's disease and about
equal to multiple sclerosis. It is estimated
that as many as 30,000 Americans have the
over

diagnosed

disease at any given time,
About 20

�

percent of people with ALS live
and up to ten percent will
survive more than ten years and five percent
five years

or more

will live 20 years. There are people in whom
ALS has stopped progressing and a small num
ber of people In vrtiom the symptoms of ALS
reversed.

Rilutek�, the first

�

Kevin W'anzer
tlie

the
by the FDA in

of ALS. was approved
tate 1995, This antiglutamate drug appears to
prolong the life of persons with ALS by at

ieast

few months and

a

more recent

�

suggest Rilutek� slows the progress of ALS,
allowing the patient more time in the higher

functioning states. Rilutek�
byAventis Pharmaceuticals,

is manufactured

� The financial cost to families of
persons
with ALS is exceedingly high. It is estimated
that in the advanced stages, care can cost an

average of $200,000 a year. Patients' and rel
atives' entire savings are quickly depleted
because of the extraordinary cost involved in
the care of ALS patients.
ALS

�

occurs

racial, ethnic

the world with

throughout
or

no

socioeconomic boundaries,

Present treatment of ALS is aimed at
symptomatic relief, prevention of complica
tions and maintenance of maximum optimal
function and optimal quality of life. Most of
�

this, in the later stages, requires nursing

patient who is alert but
functionally quadriplegic with intact sensory
function, bedridden and aware he or she is
management of

going

to

a

die,

It is estimated that ALS is responsible for
two deaths per hundred thousand pop
ulation annually. More people die every year
of ALS than of Huntington's disease or multi
�

nearly

ple

In most cases, mental faculties

SOURCE:

that

day

at

we were

together

Butler and the Delt

House on a regular basis.
What has not changed is
how we very much enjoy
hanging out and telling old
stories as well as creating
new ones. What has
changed is the types of

issues, goals, perspectives,
deal with
whether we

we

today versus
should skip Music as a

The life expectancy of an ALS patient
averages about two to five years from the
time of diagnosis. Half of all affected live
more than three years after diagnosis,

affected. Also, ALS is not

amazing how it seemed
like it was just the other

Living Language
"has your

or

who

duty" that day.

are not

contagious.

Rick Davis

WWW.ALSA.ORC

'Rainbow
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with Matt

not

diagnoses of ^ULS,

was a

do char

shame thac

mote

we

often, and

did
it

shame fot me that it had
happen," White said "It's

was a

always

talked in cd

�

to

lege about how this group was
going to always be friends,"

roo

Wanzer said

"l cannot believe
that 10 years later we are so
close.
The eight members each
admitted that they do nor ger

special reason, I am unbehev
ably grateful that everyone
dropped everything and made
the commitment to gee cogech

togerher as often

busy as everyone's hves are for
chem ro drop everything and

as

chey

should. Each commenced that
made the New Orleans crip so

special
"We have each

was

etc,, that

sclerosis.

�

�

Considering this was
probably the first time since
we
graduated from Butler
m 1989 that the eight of us
were together for an
extended period of time, it

"It

a

Wliite.
"We

studies

White's

organized

Xew Orleans after

c:onvcrsarion

treatment to alter

course

crip to

changes

numerous

undergone
we've

�

bad rhat we had not jusc
done ic before without any

I couldn't believe chac

er.

as

make the trip,"
The November 4-5 week
end trip included several
rounds of golf, dinner at

aged, grown, matured, mar

Brigcsen's in Garden District,

ried, had children and gone

Tours of rhe

rhrough other life- changing

Petunias, A Sunday brunch at
House of Blues with
gospel
choir cncercainmenc, and an
NFL Game hecween the San
Francisco 49ers and New
Orleans Saintc.

expenences

over

the years,"

William McHargue said. So
when we got togerher, it was
greac co catch up on our cur
renc lives as wefl. as reflect on
our pasc great memories
weU."

'It

was

quice

an

as

experience

because cragie news brnughr
aU eight of us back togecher
for the firsc time in nine nr ten
years, yet

wc

all maincained

college -hke inceraction,"
Stump said.
The news chac broughc che
pledge class cogecher wa.s
our

Chris

city,

"I rhrnk the

Dirmer

ac

highlight of the

trip was when we all got
together for dinners because
that's where ic
were

place,"
like

quiec; we

Whice said. "Ic

we were

again

was

setcled, all in die
back in

"

"The

highlighc

same
was

college

was not

about a pare of the crip but the
chance to really reconnect

FEATURE

White talks
about disease.
Brotherhood
Before

� � �

with chese people who

don't calk

were so

incredibly significanc to me on
3
personal level," Jerr\- \\'ile\'
said. "This certairily highlights
TOUT
blessings. To me they are

write

or even

"I liad

ven-

Lou

need thac these people will be
there co support in any neces-

summarires che

"I had noticed something
wrong witti my left hand for maybe
sii months or so," he said,
"My
uncle, who is a doctor, told me to
go see a
name of

even-one made che time to be
there." Shilling said "Ic's not
sarj' wa)', CoUege allows you
che rime and che
saBi3�<i^asis,'^;^.=^-- iL:.^
easy co lea\c

forum

CO

grow

"^att led the

parade
throughout our
college days, 1 said se\'er-

diese rdation

he did

ships,"

Each member
of Beta Zeca was al times when
gtatetui for rhe
ilunai expenpnr--f>i,r
encettut

^^,^^
.

"The

.

trait is

to a

Chris

reason

-,-1

the)-

going to be like

you the rest
oftheirhves. We've got a real

ly successhil group of people,
very driven, smart, hardwork
ing, successful and I think there
a lot of
competicion. coo. We
feed off of each ocher in that

is

way."
White described his
Brothers' relanonships as a
bond almost like a like a mar
�

people

separate.

\\-e

all linked cogecher," White
said_ "It's changed only

give

"I

is

din

when I thought "this is
�"hac ic is ;dl about keeping
ner

�

friendships

aliie," Wanzer

McHargue is graceful for che
the group has

formed and the

memories

h.ave shared
"We have the

they

Delca Tau Delta Co chank for
that," he said "I hope we can
really make the effott to do chis
reunion

ching on

a

semi-

basis because I know ic
loc CO each one of us."

regular

means a

J

am as

good

as

I

etght months ago- That is
definitely one thing that makes
nvas

feel

me

good."
it's been

someone

little easier,"

a

White realized the importance
of telling his Butler fraternity
brothers.
-| think it was important to tell
them because I did not want them
to

just find

out from

anyone,"

the

There

was a core

"

"All of my

gratitude

and all of

joy I feel and the way I am
able to keep smiling and dealing
vjlth this is largely based on the
fact that I have a great group of
"

to

friends,

The onset of ALS is insidious
wrth muscle weakness or stiffness

that I know vrould do anything for
me anytime because I would do the
s^ne thing for them,
I know itte

early symptoms,

Inevrtaijle pro

gression of wasting

and paralysis of
the muscles of the limbs and trunk
as well as those that control vital

functions such

as

speech, swallow

and

ing

breathing follows.
It's (my future) going to be
pretty bleak." White said. I'll enO
up being in a wheelchair. I'll be
unable to feed or clothe myself.
It's hard to guess, I try not to
Chink about it really. Sure, I know

do know is that I am going to live
eveiy day the way that J have lived
I found out.

to make tbe most of

That is
it, regardless.

One

day I will not be able to walk.
so what. There will be other things
I can do, I am going to make the
most of every opportunity and try
to enjoy myself. This summer is

White said. "And the
closest of those are my fratemity
brothers. A great group of friends

way I would feel about them if
they were in this situation and I
know it's exactly how they feel
about me. There's a great arrKXjnt
of peace that comes vnOi thac
knowledge, I don't just have a
couple of friends who v*oula do

that, I've got 30, AO, 50 who would
do

and i am going to need
I know it because it is not
going to get any easier. And
they're going to be there for me
just like I would tie for them."

anything

them,

White believes his perception
of the New Orleans trip might be
little different Chan those of his
tHDtJiers,
"I had

quite

a

have

no

idea.

I've

won't

in the

world that I have ever wanted to
and had a great time. Regardless
of what physical condition I am m,
am

going

to

try

to

enjoy it the

best I can."
White said that he did not tell
anyone for the first three months-

only

he and his wife knew.

"I couid

hardly

deal with it

melanchoty feeling

"I was
real careful not share it with them
and make them feel bad. They
don't know how sick I am. They
know that

played everywhere

a

again.

we

But I know, and I
v/ill never do it

It's impossible. It just
happen. So for me, I knew

was

something

trip

that i

it
that just marta that

am on

now."

The trip White referred to is his
oplimisitk: loc* at each day -living
life for the moment and

enjoying

each opportunity that comes v^th
each day
"I think it has just
stepped up
my

living

of it

[life],"

myself," White said. 'Starting in

make each moment

about April, t staned telling peo

was

ple.

The first person was very dif
ficulty the second person was a lit
tle easier. Each time I've told

a

bit," White said,

great example, 1 cannot play
golf nearly as well as 1 could, but
one

I

experience of

'�i should not be

play.

have ALS die within three years. I
think the fact that 1 am younger,
the fact that I've got more to live

everyday since

wete momencs ac

able to

group of my personal friends that I
wanted to tell personally

taking the

is w-onderr, '.

White said,

"I guess my current condition is
that I've done tietter than most."
White said. "Most people who

what's going to happen, but it's not
part of my consciousness. What I

first seep, Buta'r::

stands at the seventh

GOLFER,

green at Pebble Beach. *H
doesnt make any sense,"

White said.

the dates, make a hotel reser\"a
and let even-one make
their own plans to gee chere. Ic
is noc difficult. Whac's hard is

thac. che journey

MATT WHITE, AN AVID

three years after diagniBis,

as

for

non

friendships

how-

gifts

pledge dass or other

che

trip confirmed to me was
important we are to each
other." Chris Stump said.

time

two to five

my attitude, exercise; I seem
be progressing much slower than
normal. In a year, there has not
been much change, I am still able
to do most things myself.

work,

to someone

me a

for,

as

why a

fra
cemity brothets ro get together
and rekindle to bond, do it
now. Pick
up the phone. Send
an email. Pick a
place, choose
your

added,

where each of us comes from
has changed, bur wc still loi-e
each other as much as we did
before, still communicate che
same
way as we did before.
"The one thing che whole

put

up obscacles

the idea of making

because each of our individual
hves has changed I don't chink

relationship benveen any of
has changed The place

.

iust

rime," Wanzer said "I urge
jou. if you are even considering

There

are

us

.

One of che greatcsc

you could

riage,
we are

guys."

beheves that

not

you cheir whole hves and

ith

w

got

years ftom the time of diagnosis.
Half of all affected live more than

a

reunion would

Stump
"

patient averages about

Wanzer

^.^^

him well

IS

"V\'here

weekend

He

a

about two years so by then it was
pretty evident what was wrong,"
Tlie lite expectancy of an ALS

busv

schedules
behind for

CO

that you find like-mind
ed people." White said
"They're noc like you jusc for
thac day. They have been like
are

i

fault. That

ser\-ing

joinafrater-

nity

r

eighc

in the

we were

^^^^ ^^^^^

.

optunistic
t-

brought them
togecher,
you

as

neurologist.

doctor at Northwestern
Hospital and I went and met with
him and it was pretty easy for him
to tell because I had symptoms for

is thac

crip

the movie where
'I am Oie luckiest

,

other when we need to be."
"I chink the one thing thac

strong or as meaningful to me.
I understand that if I am e\er in

seen

Gehrig said,

man on the face of the earth.'"
White said.
White was diagnosed in January
of 2001

in cheir hves. I don't

chink I'll see them more frequendy because of this reunion.
but I know no matter how
lon^
we go wichouc
seeing each
ocher. we'll be chere for each

the closest friends I have ever
had or will have. No relation
ship, other chan family, is as

with

disease that attacks nerve cells in
the brain and trie spinal cord,

ofcen, but often wonder what's

going on

being diagnosed

ALS. White knew nothing about the

he said,

more

dear.

always grateful before

everything,

but now 1 am

times more

grateful."

a

"I
I

for

hundred
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Alumni in the news or
letter to the editor?
Return this form or attach additional pages
to Delta Tau Delta
Fraternity
11711 N. Meridian Street, Suite 100
Carmel, Indiana 46032,
You may aho submit "Alumni in the News" infor
mation

at

\\'\nv.dclts.org

The deadline for submissions for the

June

2001 issue is

April 15, 2001.

on
.S^Luriiiy, Sepieuilxj' lO, 2001.'
(LaGrange College), Beta Epsilon (1
Gamma Psi (GcOTgia Insticute of Technology) and Beca Delta
(Umversicy of Gcocgia) w-ere present,

Hoiiat
Beta

hcKp^ of jhomating continuml fratenial

Acti\icies

and meet In

Broflterhood among all
local chaplBrs. With an
active Interest showed by
alt chaptBTS, Otere are talks
of similar events In the
future.

began with a lunchtime cookout. Volkybal!

.u

football were played in Che backyard and the football ^mes of
the day were watched on the television as all chapters atrived.
Brochers from Beta Epsilon lead a breakout discu^on on chap
ter risk management. They allowed g-oups to discuss whac
would be chc proper accion to take if a given situation were to
occur in their
chapter. Each group then had a spokesperson

inform che chapcer on their decision and che encire assembly
chen discussed che decision,
"At

able to

Georgia Delca Day, members from
see

che differences chat make each

across

the

scace were

chaptet unique and
brii^ all

acthesame time strengthen the Fraternal bond thac
of us

cogecher," Kenny Wood from Universicy of Georgia said-

"Ncw
we

NAME

(Pleaa^ Flint)

SCHOOL

(NOT CHAPTER) and

friendships were made and old ones were renewed as

aU parcicipaced tn the events

during the day.

James Rossi, Gamma Psi, led tlie pledges in a niunber of
accivicies afCer the group meeting. These included icebreakers

YEAH

tor pledges of all

attetiding chapters, creed learning exercises,
dodge ball After the evencs concludeil, members enjoyed
Giunby's pizza and hung ouc.

DATOME PHONE MUMBEE.

and

Information sent without school and year
will not be used in the Rainbow,

VISIT THE DELT COAAMUNITY ONLINE AT WWW.DELTS.ORG

Parents: While your son is in
Delta TWj Delta Fraternity
11711 N. Meridian Street, Suite 100
Carmel, Indiana 46031

NEW ADDRESS?

,

,

,

Send chis form wiCh address label aCtached:

NAME

(Please Pnnc)

ADDRESS

crJT
E-MAIL ADDRESS

STATE

ZIP

college, his magazine is sent to his home address. Wehope
If he is no longer in college and k not living ai home, please send his new
address to the Delia Tau Delia Centra/ Office on this form or go to www.dehs.org.

you tnjoy il.

